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TKypHaji

Janusz Radziejowski

COLLECTIVIZATION IN UKRAINE IN LIGHT
OF SOVIET HISTORIOGRAPHY*

It can be said that the collectivization of agriculture left a deeper

mark on the Soviet people than did the October revolution. It

effected basic changes in the economy, the political system and

even in the psychology of the Soviet people. Stalinism in the Soviet

Union can certainly be dated from the beginning of collectiviza-

tion. It is no wonder that during the period when the “cult of

personality” was exposed, Soviet scholars concentrated their at-

tention on collectivization. Most fruitful were the years from
1956 to the middle 1960s. This article is based on the literature

of that period.

Although we are interested primarily in collectivization in

Ukraine, we will also have to make use of research relating to

Russia proper. After all, the most important decisions were taken

outside of Ukraine; and in the way it was organized and imple-

mented, collectivization in Ukraine did not differ radically from
that in other areas of the Soviet Union where “class resistance

was particularly strong,” like the Lower Volga region or the

Northern Caucasus. Also, it must be admitted that the courage
that Russian scholars like V. Danilov have had to study certain

aspects of the subject in depth makes their work indispensable to

our present task. For all its reticence in drawing conclusions,

Soviet research in this area is stronger than Western research in

facts and statistics on the entire country as opposed to individual

villages and oblasts. In this article we will concentrate on “total”

collectivization and will not deal at all with earlier co-operative

efforts, which involved only 1.5 to 3 per cent of the land and
were based on Bukharin’s view of the agrarian question.

We will examine the following periods: (1) internal party

debate on the agrarian question prior to the decision for total

collectivization (1926-8); (2) the grain crisis (1927-8); (3) total

collectivization (1929-32); and (4) economic and demographic
consequences.

F. M. Vaganov’s book is an important contribution on the

first period. It is devoted to the history of the Bukharin deviation

(1928-30), which had a distinct co-operative programme for the

* This paper was originally presented at seminars organized by the

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 8 and 10 April 1980, at the

University of Alberta and University of Toronto.
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countryside. Vaganov analyzed Bukharin’s views by comparing
his statements with Lenin’s and pointing out the differences be-

tween them, even when the statements had to do with loosely

related matters and were made at different times. But the book
does contain interesting facts. We learn, for instance, that

entire party organizations initially supported the “right,” while

later one hundred thousand members were expelled for belonging

to it.
1

The chief defect of this useful but controversial work is its

failure to mention that prior to the decision to collectivize, Bu-

kharin represented the “general party line” and, particularly on
the agrarian question, he was the main theoretician defending

the party against attacks by the left opposition. Vaganov’s book
also would have been less ahistorical had it included an account

of the debate between Bukharin and the well-known economist

(and Trotskyist), Evgenii Preobrazhensky.

In 1924 Preobrazhensky published a work entitled The New
Economics, in which he argued that agriculture itself could be
the only source of industrialization for so overwhelmingly an
agricultural country as the Soviet Union then was. In Preobra-

zhensky’s view, industrialization could be accomplished by an
“inequivalent exchange” of goods between town and country-

side, or, as he put it elsewhere, the exploitation of the countryside.

The role of the latter during industrialization would be similar to

that of a colony.
2

Bukharin answered Preobrazhensky in a series of articles.

He argued that although the peasantry would make the largest

material contribution to industrialization, Preobrazhensky was
wrong to propose the exploitation of the peasants. This was un-

acceptable both ideologically and economically. The countryside,

after all, was and would long remain not merely a source of raw
materials for industrialization, but also a market for industrial

products. For the demand in this market to keep pace with the

development of industry, the prosperity of the countryside would
have to increase. “Preobrazhensky,” Bukharin remarked, “pro-

poses that we kill the hen that lays the golden egg, since in his

view feeding it is philanthropy that can be dispensed with.”3

1 F. M. Vaganov, Pravyi uklon v VKP(b) i ego razgrom (1928-1930)

(Moscow, 1970), pp. 238-41.
2 E. Preobrazhensky, Novaia ekonomika, 2d ed. (Moscow, 1926)

.

3 N. Bukharin, Nekotorye voprosy ekonomicheskoi politiki: Sbornik
statei (Moscow, 1925). N. Bukharin, Tri vstrechi. (K voprosu o nashikh

raznoglasiiakh.) (Moscow-Leningrad, 1926).
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The decision to carry out rapid and total collectivization,

which contradicted the earlier political line on the agrarian ques-

tion, came after the crisis in grain purchases of the years 1927-8.
4

This crisis was a repetition of the 1923-4 crisis, but this time it

probably exposed more clearly the discrepancy between the aspira-

tions of the peasants and those of the party.

What interests Soviet historians is why, in what was basically

the third bumper-crop year (only in the southern part of Left

Bank Ukraine were crops down), grain purchases suffered a severe

setback (see Table 1); what caused the breakdown in exports

and, consequently, imports? The industrial investments plan had
to be cancelled, because needed equipment was not imported for

lack of currency. The populations of non-grain-producing areas

(e.g., Central Asia) were on the brink of severe shortage, people

stood in bread lines for hours, work cattle were slaughtered to

make up shortages, food was rationed and so on.
5

Table 1

Grain Purchases in Two Consecutive Years (in Thousands of Tons)

Years July August September October November December

1926-7 226 767 1424 1540 1560 1505

1927-8 228 998 1382 1074 696 696

Percentage of

previous year 100 130 97 70 45 45

Source: A. Lorenz, “Die Stagnazion der Sowjetischen Getreidewirtschaft

zwischen 1927 und 1929,” Jahrbiicher fur Geschichte Osteuropas,

1970, no. 3, p. 394.

All historians emphasize that the organizers of the boycott
of state grain purchases were the kulaks, who demanded higher

grain prices and influenced “certain middle-peasant groups.”6

This makes sense, since all peasants had an interest in higher
prices for agricultural products. One should note that the grain

shortfall was around 45 per cent, while the kulaks could only

4 State grain purchases (khlebozagotovki) mean the obligatory provi-

sion of the state with grain at prices and quantities established by the state.
5 G. Koniukhov, KPSS v borbe s khlebnymi zatrudneniiami v strane

(1928-1929) (Moscow, 1960), p. 66.
6 Istoriia selianstva Ukrainskoi. RSR (Kiev, 1967), 2:124.
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supply 20 per cent.
7 Repression, in the form of requisitions, fines

and confiscations, certainly extended to all strata of the peasantry,

though perhaps in varying degrees.
8

The historian Sergei Trapeznikov lists the following reasons

for the grain crisis: an incorrect relation between industrial and
agricultural prices, as had been the case in 1925 and 1924; a lack

of industrial goods of interest to the countryside and a concom-
mitant lack of incentive to sell agricultural produce; and the

misadministration of the grain purchases programme, which al-

lowed differentiation in grain prices and hence competition among
individual purchasers, thus encouraging the peasants to hoard
grain when they considered prices too low. 9

Trapeznikov also points to changes in the agrarian social

structure as a reason for the decline of production. The major
producers of marketable grain either disappeared (large land-

owners) or their numbers decreased (kulaks). The number of

kulaks decreased from 15 to 5 per cent. The middle peasants,

whose productivity in marketable grain was considerably lower,

became the majority. In Ukraine in 1926, small-holding peasants

made up 30.4 per cent of the peasantry, middle peasants made up
65.5 per cent and rich peasants made up 4 per cent (on the Left

Bank — 5.6 per cent).
10

If it is true that the market production of the countryside at

that time was lower (and Stalin was among those who often cited

this fact in 1928), then the the politicians’ and historians’ explana-

tion of the breakdown of grain purchases — as a result of wreck-
ing by kulaks and by the middle peasants under their influence —
is wrong. The correct conclusion would be that the Soviet country-

side had no marketable grain. And it is also important to note

that, as Trapeznikov states, peasant production of industrial crops,

which were highly paid by the state, developed rapidly.
11 From

this it would follow that it did not pay the peasants to produce
grain beyond that required for their own consumption, because

grain prices were too low. Moreover, the commodities they needed

7 Koniukhov, KPSS, p. 47.
8 In mid-1928 the party renounced these repressive measures in a

conciliatory appeal addressed to all the peasants.
9

S. Trapeznikov, Leninizm i agrarnokrestianskii vopros, vol. II:

/storicheskii opyt KPSS v osushchestvlenii leninskogo hooperativnogo
plana (Moscow, 1957), pp. 55-66.

10 Istoriia selianstva, 2:123.
11 Trapeznikov, Leninizm, 2:32-4.
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were not available on the market, because Soviet industrialization

gave highest priority to heavy industry, which was of no interest

to the peasant.

A Soviet specialist in rural sociology, I. V. Arutiunian, has

called attention to yet another aspect of this previously neglected

problem. At the end of the 1920s, the Soviet state completely

controlled large industry and determined its development. “The
conditions of work [in industry]

,
the methods of its organization,

the determination of its forms and rate of pay depended on the

state.”
12 By contrast, the state’s influence on agriculture “remained

limited”; the state could influence this sphere only indirectly

through co-operatives, credit, policy and so on. Therefore, “in

spite of tremendous efforts, it was in no position to mobilize the

market production of agriculture on behalf of the country’s in-

dustrialization.”
13

In seeking the rationale for collectivization, we might further

recall that industrialization always requires a large number of free

hands for work in industry, and that these are furnished primarily

by the countryside (hence the problem of finding the means to

remove part of the agricultural population from the countryside).

Moreover, it requires a large amount of grain and other agricul-

tural products to increase exports that would pay for the importa-

tion of technical equipment, to provide raw material for the rapid-

ly growing industry and to feed the swelling urban population.

In addition, the limited amount of foreign credit must have been
a factor in the sudden decision to collectivize, while simultane-

ously making its implementation incredibly difficult.

The decision to introduce total collectivization was taken at

the Central Committee plenum in October 1928 and confirmed
at the sixteenth party conference in April 1929. It was in this

period that the decisive struggles with the party’s rightist faction

took place. Bukharin and his followers called the collectivization

plan a “military-feudal method of exploiting the peasant” for the

aims of superindustrialization. They accused the party of a theo-

retical capitulation to Trotskyism.14 They were accused in turn of

advocating a ruinously slow pace of industrialization and of repre-

senting the interests of the rich peasants, which were opposed to

those of the revolution.

12 Iu. Arutiunian, Sotsialna struktura selskogo naseleniia SSSR (Mos-
cow, 1971), p. 23.

13 Ibid.
14 Vaganov, Pravyi uklon, pp. 202, 62, 63, 65.
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The first five-year plan, adopted at the sixteenth conference

of the All-Union Communist Party, anticipated the collectivization

of 18 to 20 per cent of the peasant farms and established as the

dominant form not the collective farm (kolkhoz), but simpler,

more rudimentary forms of co-operative labour.
15 Subsequent

events would show that those responsible for implementation were
not in the least guided by the conference resolutions. “The initia-

tive for total collectivization” was supposed to have proceeded
“spontaneously” from the peasants of the Lower Volga region

and quickly spread to other areas.
16 The press then began a major

campaign to quicken the pace of collectivization. Stalin joined

the campaign personally with an article in the 7 November issue

of Pravda, entitled “A Year of Great Change.”17 The tone of the

press became stronger, urging competition to see how fast col-

lective farms could be organized. On Stalin’s orders, the press

carried no reports of errors, abuses or the great difficulties that

resulted from a lack of clear and consistent instructions from the

authorities.
18

Only in December 1929 was a special commission on col-

lectivization established. It attempted to draw up guidelines for

the collectivization that had already been in process for six months.
The chairman was the minister of agriculture, I. Iakovlev. The
resolution drawn up by the commission set deadlines of several

years (depending on the region) for completing collectivization,

established the form as that of the collective farm, and stipulated

that a farmer joining a collective farm would be able to keep in

his personal possession a cow, swine, poultry, a modest amount of

tools, and a small garden plot. It was anticipated that collective-

farm organizers would be paid on the basis of economic achieve-

ment — increased production and efficiency.
19

Stalin deleted from
the draft of the resolution the section on how much of the col-

lective farmer’s possessions were to be collectivized and he short-

ened the deadline for completing collectivization. He indicated

that for grain-producing areas a possible deadline might be the

15 V. Danilov, “Kollektivizatsiia selskogo khoziaistva v SSSR,” So-

vetskaia istoricheskaia entsiklopediia (Moscow, 1965), 7: col. 488.
16 M. Bogdenko, “K istorii nachalnogo etapa sploshnoi kollektivizatsii

selskogo khoziaistva SSSR,” Voprosy istorii, 1963, no. 5, p. 22.
17 Danilov, “Kollektivizatsiia,” col. 489.
18 Bogdenko, “K istorii nachalnogo etapa,” p. 27.
19 V. Danilov and I. Ivanitsky, “Leninskii kooperativnyi plan i ego

osushchestvlenie v SSSR,” Ocherki istorii kollektivizatsii selskogo kho-

ziaistva v soiuznykh respuhlikakh (Moscow, 1963), p. 35.

8
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fall of 1930, that is, a period of six or seven months. This was
the deadline for Ukraine.20

Thus the local state and party apparatus — deprived of clear

instructions, particularly on the methods of collectivization and
organizational forms, and at the same time forced to make “great

achievements” with extraordinary speed — applied methods of

“administrative pressure” and sometimes openly used force in an

attempt to group the maximum number of farms into a co-opera-

tive at any cost.
21 As Kosior, First Secretary of the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of Ukraine, later admitted: “Ad-
ministrative measures and the use of force, not only against middle
peasants but also against poor peasants, became a systematic com-
ponent of the work not only of raion but also of okruh party com-
mittees.”

22

Cases of forcible communalization, in which everything, in-

cluding poultry, was taken by the collective farm, were widespread
in both Russia (where 25 per cent of all farms collectivized were
kommuny) and Ukraine. 23 Peasants who refused to join collective

farms were often prohibited from purchasing goods in stores. The
peasants responded with a mass slaughter of cattle, which in

Ukraine reached “colossal proportions” in the winter of 1930.
By 1932, 48 per cent of the cattle, 63 per cent of the pigs, and
32 per cent of the sheep and goats in Ukraine had been slaugh-

tered.
24 According to one historian and veteran of collectivization,

the strongest opposition came not from the wealthier rural classes,

but from those peasants who had just recently acquired land and
from poor peasants who only recently had become middle peas-

ants.
25

In February 1930, in many parts of Ukraine (as in some
regions of Russia), “some of the actions against the collective

farms began to grow into actions against Soviet power.”26 The
situation became threatening. On 2 March 1930, Stalin’s article

20 “Lyst TsK KP(b)U do vsikh okruzhnykh i raionnykh komitetiv
KP(b)U, 24. II. 1930,” lstoriia kolektyvizatsii silskoho hospodarstva
Ukrainskoi RSR (Kiev, 1965), 2:245.

21 V. Iakovetsky, Agrarnye otnosheniia v SSSR v period stroitelstva

sotsializma (Moscow, 1964), p. 327.
22 lstoriia selianstva, 2:151.
23

I. F. Ganzha, I. Slynko and P. Shostak, “Ukrainskoe selo na puti
k sotsializmu,” Ocherki istorii kollektivizatsii, p. 184.

24
Ibid., pp. 185-6.

25 Iakovetsky, Agrarnye otnosheniia, p. 326.
26

lstoriia selianstva, 2:151.

9
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“Dizzy from Success” appeared, which betrayed signs of haste

and nervousness. Stalin placed the entire blame for events on the

rank-and-file organizers, putting them in a very difficult position.
27

Several days later a resolution of the Central Committee appeared
that was addressed to all party organizations.

28 The acts con-

demned in it had also taken place in Ukraine. According to the

resolution, middle peasants who had refused to join collective

farms had been forcibly “dekulakized,” that is, their property was
confiscated and they themselves were deported. In some regions,

up to 15 per cent of all farms had been thus collectivized, though
the kulaks were not more than 4 or 5 per cent of the rural popula-

tion. Some field workers had behaved with exceptional brutality,

coarseness and even criminality towards the populace (confisca-

tion of property, arrests and imprisonment of middle and poor
peasants). Communes had been set up instead of collective farms.

Markets had been liquidated and peasants forbidden to sell their

produce outside of the state grain-purchase programme. At the

alleged request of the local populace, churches had been closed.

The sharp political reversal that this resolution initiated largely

calmed the countryside and, we may assume, rescued collectivi-

zation.

Soviet historians treat the subject of dekulakization some-
what separately. There are even publications devoted solely to

this subject. According to official data, kulaks in the European
part of the Soviet Union made up around 5 per cent of the peasant

population; in Ukraine they made up 4 per cent. Statistics

on the extent of dekulakization are cited in Soviet works, but they

do not appear to be exact. In Ukraine, for instance, two hundred
thousand families

29 (about one million people)
30 were supposed

to have been dekulakized. Since there were then in Ukraine

4,710,000 peasant farms,
31

this coincides exactly with the estab-

lished norm of 4 per cent, but it is at variance with the information

contained in the above-cited party resolution, which stated that

15 per cent of the rural population was dekulakized.

27 Danilov, “Kollektivizatsiia,” col. 491.
28 “Postanovlenie TsK VKP(b) ot 14 marta 1930 g.,” Kollektivizatsiia

selskogo khoziaistva. Vazhneishye postanovleniia Kommunisticheskoi partii

i Sovetskogo pravitelstva 1927-1935 (Moscow, 1957), pp. 287-9.
29 Ganzha et al., “Ukrainskoe selo,” p. 183, citing the newspaper

Partrobota v kolhospi, 1934.
30 The average size of a peasant family was 4.7 persons; wealthier

peasants had somewhat larger families. Trapeznikov, Leninizm, 2:30.
31 Calculated from data in Istoriia kolektyvizatsii, p. 603.

10
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According to the resolution of 30 January 1930,
32 those to be

dekulakized were divided into three categories. In the first cate-

gory were those guilty of terrorist acts or sabotage, insurrectionists

and active oppositionists. Depending on the crime, they were to be

either executed or imprisoned, and their families were to be de-

prived of their property and deported. The second category in-

cluded the families of persons who were inactive politically, but

powerful economically. Their property was to be confiscated, and
they were to be deported to remote and uncivilized regions. This

category also included family members of those covered by the

first category. The third category comprised families that, after

confiscation of their property, were deported only beyond the

boundaries of their district or village.
33

The deportations began in January, even before the resolution

was adopted. Most of them took place in the winter months. The
frequent abuses included the confiscation of all the deportees’

belongings, including personal clothing.
34 Deportations continued

on and off for two years until May 1932, when the Central Com-
mittee of the All-Union Communist Party made the decision to

stop mass deportations. From then on, only individuals could be
deported.

35

The “dekulakized” were deported mainly to remote rural

areas, where they were gathered into special collective farms. The
state gave financial aid to the deportees in getting settled, building

schools and so on. The literature sometimes mentions specific

sums given in aid, but without adequate additional information
(for example, how many people a certain sum was to provide for);

hence they are of little value. The last legal restrictions on dekula-

kized collective farm workers were removed only in 1947.36

In the spring of 1930, the situation in the countryside was
under control. A good harvest in 1930 permitted effective crop
purchases. The following years were worse. In 1931 the harvest

was 83 per cent, and in 1932 84 per cent of that in 1930. The
amounts assigned for state purchase, however, were even higher

32 Bogdenko, “K istorii nachalnogo etapa,” p. 31.
33

Ibid., pp. 31-2.
34 V. Sidorov, “Likvidatsiia v SSSR kulachestva kak klassa,” Voprosy

istorii, 1968, no. 7, p. 31.
35 Bogdenko, “K istorii nachalnogo etapa,” p. 33.
36 A. Finarov, “K voprosu o likvidatsii kulachestva kak klassa i sudbe

buvshikh kulakov v SSSR,” lstoriia sovetskogo krestianstva i kolkhoznogo
stroitelstva v SSSR. Materialy nauchnoi sessii sostoiavsheisia 18-21 aprelia

1961 g. v Moskve (Moscow, 1963), p. 276.
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than before and were acquired by force. As a result, “often all

the grain in a collective farm was collected,” including that in-

tended as pay for the “labour days” of the collective farm workers
and as seed for sowing. In the villages of many regions, “the food

situation was extremely difficult,” but “Stalin continued to insist

on fulfilling plans for the purchase and export of grain.”
37 Table 2

illustrates the result of this action.

Table 2

Grain Production, Purchase and Export for the USSR as a Whole
and for Ukraine.

The USSR as a Whole.

Global production Grain purchases Grain exports

Years of grain in millions in millions % in millions

of quintals of quintals of quintals

1929 — — — 2.6

1930 835 221.4 27 48.4

1931 694.8 228.3 33 51.8

Ukraine

1930 217.5 76.3 35

1931 140.7 40.8 30

Source: V. Danilov, “Kollektivizatsiia selskogo khoziaistva v SSSR,”

Sovetskaia istoricheskaia entsiklopediia, vol. VII (Moscow,

1965), col. 493; 1. F. Ganzha, I. Slynko and P. Shostak, “Ukrain-

skoe selo na puti k sotsializmu,” Ocherki istorii kollektivizatsii

selskogo khoziaistva v soiuznykh respuhlikakh (Moscow, 1963),

p. 199.

In 1930 Ukraine produced 26 per cent of the total Soviet

harvest, but accounted for 34 per cent of the state grain purchases.

As a result, the following years saw a greater breakdown here

than in other regions of the USSR. About 80 per cent of the col-

lective farms did not pay their members for their “labour-days,”

postponing payment for one and a half to two years.
38 A famine

37 Danilov, “Kollektivizatsiia,” col. 493.
38 Ganzha et al, “Ukrainskoe selo,” p. 202.
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began. In 1932, probably because of the emaciation of the popu-

lation, around 8 per cent of the cultivable land in Ukraine was
not planted.

39
In January a new method of grain purchasing was

introduced; the very low prices were mainly symbolic, and the

new method took on the character of a tax.
40 Ukraine did not

fulfil] its grain-sale quota in spite of the fact that the quota was
lowered three times. This situation prompted the All-Union Cen-

tral Committee to recognize, in a special resolution of 24 January

1933, that the party organization in Ukraine had not discharged

its obligations. Pavel Postyshev was appointed to lead the Ukrai-

nian party and was given extraordinary powers.41

Stalin blamed all failures of the new system on wrecking by
the kulaks who had managed to penetrate the collective farms.

42

It was in this period that he formulated his notorious theory on
the sharpening of the class struggle as socialism advances (January

1933). Therefore, special cells of the GPU (Glavnoe politicheskoe

upravlenie, later the KGB) were set up in the political sections

of all collective farms to carry out purges.
43 Postyshev directed

this activity in Ukraine. From the reports of the political sections

of collective farms in twenty-four republics, krais and oblasts for

1933, we learn that the following numbers were “replaced” (that

is, arrested) for wrecking: 30 per cent of all agronomists, 47.3 per

cent of all stewards, 34 per cent of the warehouse keepers, 25 per

cent of the bookkeepers, and 24.4 per cent of the stable keepers.
44

The worst repression took place in Ukraine, in the Don region

and in the Northern Caucasus. Entire villages were deported to

the Far North from those areas.
45 Though there is a lack of sta-

39
Ibid., pp. 202-3.

40 Danilov, “Kollektivizatsiia,” col. 494.
41 The political history of this period is described by Hryhory Ko-

stiuk in his Stalinist Rule in the Ukraine: A Study of the Decade of Mass
Terror (1929-39) (New York-Munich, 1960). On the appointment of

Postyshev, see p. 27.
42 Accepting kulaks into the collective farms was strictly prohibited.

Among the real sources of the difficulties in collectivized agriculture, in

addition to those already mentioned above, was a lack of buildings to

house collectivized property. This especially affected animal husbandry,
and the absolute number of livestock continued to decrease. The organiza-

tional structure of the collective farms was still in flux, with constant
changes and reorganizations, “consolidations” and “de-consolidations.”

43 Danilov and Ivanitsky, “Leninskii kooperativnyi plan,” p. 57.
44

Ibid., p. 58.
45

Ibid., p. 55.
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tistics on Ukraine as a whole, historians assert that punish-

ment and repression “flowed as from a horn of plenty” (sypalis

kak iz roga izobiliia), that in just five months in 1932, 25 to 30
per cent of the agricultural middle management were arrested.

46

In 1933, for example, political sections in Odessa and Donetske
oblasts “recommended” (instead of “replaced,” but it still means
“arrested”): “49.2 per cent of all collective farm chairmen (holovy

kolhospiv), 44.3 per cent of all stewards (zavhospy) and 32.2 per

cent of the brigade leaders (bryhadyry) .... In Donetske oblast,

they recommended 44.1 per cent of all collective farm chairmen,

59.5 per cent of the stewards, 33.8 per cent of the brigade leaders

and 28.1 per cent of the farm managers (zaviduiuchi fermamy).”47

To protect collective farm property and fields from the starv-

ing populace, a law was passed providing for the death penalty

or ten years’ imprisonment with no chance of amnesty for any
attempt at stealing collective farm property.

48

The famine was no less a misfortune for the people. Here is

how this period is viewed by a modern Soviet Russian writer:

A year of hunger moved through the country.

It was 1933.

In Vokhrovo, the raion capital, in the little park by the station,

dekulakized peasants expelled from Ukraine lay down and died. You
got used to seeing corpses there in the morning; a wagon would

pull up and the hospital stable hand, Abram, would pile in the

bodies ....

Exiled kulaks crawled out of the town of Vokhrovo. These were

not the local peasants, who managed somehow, even if on grass, to

feed themselves. They straggled out and limped out, barefoot and

tattered, out into the icy, piercing wind and freezing rain that

heralded winter, over puddles covered with a crisp sheet of ice.

Many of them were unable to make the fifteen kilometres [to the

village] .... They were found on the edges of fields and in the

ditches along the road.49

The situation began to improve towards the end of 1933,
when the state acquired more grain than in 1932; the collective

farmers received from two to ten kilograms of grain for a day’s

46 Ganzha et al, “Ukrainskoe selo,” p. 200.
47 Istoriia selianstva, 2:188.
48 Kollektivizatsiia selskogo khoziaistva, p. 423.
49 V. Tendriakov, “Konchina,” Moskva, 1968, no. 3, pp. 37, 40.
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labour,
50 and the collective farms had essential stores of seed and

feed grain.
51

The highest achievement was the exceptionally good harvest

of 1937, which permits us to evaluate the entire prewar agricul-

tural experience of the Soviet Union. Global grain production in

1937 amounted to 5.8 million poods or 16 per cent more than in

1913 (5 million poods),
5 " but that was accomplished with an ex-

pansion of 30 per cent in the area under cultivation since 1913

(130 percent minus 116 percent). That means that the productivity

of one hectare fell in this period by 14 per cent. Moreover, if one

considers that the urban population and raw-material needs of

industry grew enormously during that period, Soviet historians

seem justified in concluding that “the grain problem remained
the most severe agricultural problem,” that “increasing needs

were not satisfied,” and that “the party was not able to accomplish

the tremendous development of agriculture that had been outlined

at the seventeenth congress.”
53

A few words about the demographic results of collectiviza-

tion are appropriate here. Soviet literature states that migration

began to intensify in 1929-30, when collectivization was under-

taken. “In those areas where collectivization was most intense,

the flow of people from the countryside . . . was greatest.”
54

However, the spontaneous nature of this process was a hindrance
and caused an excessive fluidity in the new industrial work force.

To obviate this, a series of laws regulating migration were passed

(2 October 1930, 30 March 1931, 30 June 1931). These laws
were to introduce organized methods of recruiting labour power
based on agreements between the collective farms and the re-

cruiting agencies.
55 But even these means of limiting spontaneous

migration were not sufficient. Therefore, a law passed on 27 De-
cember 1932 required all city dwellers to carry passports (per-

sonal identification) and to register in their place of residence.

Thus, a peasant wishing to emigrate to the city had to apply for

a passport in his village and report his destination. He was thus
subject to a double control.

56

50 Trapeznikov, Leninizm, 2:388.
51

Ibid., 2:385.
52

Ibid., 2:466.
53 Ibid.
54 R. Dadykin, “Chislennost i istochniki popolneniia rabochego klassa

SSSR (1928-1937),” Istoricheskie zapiski, no. 87 (Moscow, 1971), p. 36.
55

Ibid., pp. 38, 40-41.
56 Ibid., p. 47.
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V. Starovsky has cited data on migration during the period

in question for the USSR as a whole. By his calculations, during

the twelve-year period from 1927 to 1938, the urban population

rose by 29.8 million. Rural emigration (18.7 million) accounted

for 62.7 per cent of the increase, natural growth for 17.8 per cent,

and the remainder, 19.5 per cent, resulted from the reclassification

of villages and rural settlements as towns. There are no similar

calculations for Ukraine. But what data is available is presented

in Table 3.

Table 3

Population of Ukraine and of Ukrainians in the USSR, 1926-39

(in Thousands)

Year Ukrai- Population of Ukraine Number of Ukrainians

of the nians in in Ukraine

census the USSR Total Town Country Total Town Country

abs % abs %

1926 31,195 28,446 5,374 23,072 22,927 2,499 11 20,428 89

1939 28,111 31,785 11,700 20,085 23,362 6,797 29 16,565 71

1939

-1926 -3,084 + 3,339 +435

Source: V. Kozlov, Natsionalnosti SSSR. (Etno-demograficheskii obzor)

(Moscow, 1975), pp. 84, 109, 245; V. Burlin and A. Perkovsky,

“Zminy v sotsialnoekonomichnii strukturi naselennia Ukrainskoi

RSR (1959-1970),” Demohrafiia. Dozlidzhennia, no. 3 (Kiev,

1975), p. 25.

We know that in Ukraine the average annual population

growth for the years 1923 to 1927 was 466,900 in the countryside

and 181,200 in the towns,57
or an average of 438,300.

58 That means
the exponential growth rate was equal to 1.014.

59 (Use of this

rate assumes that the demographic trend will not change much,
that living conditions will not be significantly altered, and that

57 Istoriia selianstva, 2:174.
58 Calculated as follows: In the cities lived 10 per cent of the Ukrai-

nians, in the countryside — 90 per cent. Thus 0.1x181,200+ 0.9x466,900
= 438,300.

59 Absolute growth 438,300 + population (1926) 31,195,000 =
31,633,300. Coefficient of growth = 438,300:31,633,300 = 1.014.
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the dynamics of population development of the Ukrainians in

Ukraine and outside of it are similar, which is a justified assump-

tion, since the proportion of urban to rural inhabitants among
Ukrainians was everywhere the same at that time — about 10

per cent urban.)
60 Calculating the population according to this

index in the period between censuses (that is, thirteen years), we
can say that in 1939 there should have been 37,374,000 Ukrai-

nians. The difference between this figure and the actual popula-

tion (28,111,000) represented a demographic loss of 9,263,000.

The demographic loss consists of those who died prematurely

(that is, were killed), the children not born to persons prematurely

dead or to persons unable to marry or remain married owing to

external factors, and those consciously or unconsciously assimi-

lated to another nationality. (Assimilation usually increases in

difficult material and moral conditions and during long separation

from one’s native milieu.)

A closer determination of the relative proportions among
these three types of loss does not seem possible on the basis of

present data. But in any case, it is impossible to agree with the

notion that this decrease in the population (after five years of

normal reproduction, 1934-9) can be attributed solely to the as-

similation of Ukrainians by Russians. The later demographic
history of this people precludes the likelihood of such an explana-

tion.

Collectivization had many further political and structural

implications that we must leave aside. Let us only note that the

purchasing agencies were organized centrally and operated inde-

pendently of the local authorities. The later development of

agrarian relations constantly strengthened this centralization.

Ukrainians were not the only ones to suffer during this pe-

riod. But if we speak of collectivization in particular, they surely

have the sad distinction of being its greatest victims.

Translated from the Polish by Alan Rutkowski

60
) V. Kozlov, Natsionalnosti SSSR (Etno-demograficheskii obzor)

(Moscow, 1975), p. 243.
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JEUIO y CnPABI HAUJOHAJILHIIX MEHUIOCTEM
B nOJILmi

The following document, already over three years old, discusses the situa-

tion of the Ukrainian minority in Poland. The pseudonymous author

argues that the 500,000 Ukrainians living there are subjected to an in-

tensive policy of assimilation: the Polish government often ignores the

existence of the Ukrainian minority, referring to Poland as an ethnically

monolithic state; the Ukrainian educational system and periodical press

are restricted to an unsatisfactory minimum; and prejudice against Ukrai-

nians so pervades Polish society that many Ukrainians hide their na-

tionality to avoid exposure to insult and discrimination in promotions.

The author writes as a member of a vulnerable minority in a country

where the government and some elements of the opposition outbid each

other in appeals to nationalism. His veracity and the justice of his griev-

ances are beyond question. Yet he does not tell the full story. There are

also influential sectors in Polish society that have consistently worked

towards a better understanding with Ukrainians, for example, the writers

associated with the Paris-based emigre journal Kultura and a sizable

group of historians in the Polish People’s Republic. The democratic sec-

tion of the Polish opposition (KOR) has pro-Ukrainian sympathies, and

the underground Catholic journal SpotJcania has published several objec-

tive articles on Ukrainian affairs. The Ukrainians in Poland certainly

enjoy more rights than the Poles in Soviet Ukraine. In short, Polish-

Ukrainian relations are somewhat more complicated than the document

below would lead one to believe, and considerable effort has gone into

their improvement.*

The essay concludes by advocating a large-scale emigration of Ukrai-

nians from Poland to Canada. This should not be dismissed out of hand.

It may be beyond our means to achieve, but we cannot be sure until we
actually assess our political, organizational and financial resources. It

may seem that we would lose, in the disappearance of a significant Ukrai-

nian population in Poland, a crucial link between Ukrainians in the emi-

gration and in the USSR; but we must also ask ourselves how important

such a link has been in the past and how long this link can survive in

light of both the assimilation to Polish nationality that our author de-

scribes and the measures that the Soviet government has taken and will

take to frustrate contact between Ukrainians in Poland and Ukraine.

Finally, we must look at what there is to gain in both alleviating the plight

of the Ukrainian minority in Poland and expanding and linguistically

revitalizing the Ukrainian population of Canada. The problem at least de-

serves discussion.

* See Peter J. Potichnyj, ed., Poland and Ukraine: Past and Present

(Edmonton and Toronto: Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 1980).
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OcTaHHiMH poKaMH, iu;opa3 aacTiine y nojibCbKiH npeci, b

npai^ax acypHajiicTiB, y 3aaBax hIjibhhx npoBi^HHKiB Ilojibmi

ayra, mo, mobjihb, XIojibCbKa HapoAHa PecnySjiiKa g KpaiHom
OflHopo,a;HOK) y Hau;ioHajibHOMy cRjia^i. HaHBHMOBHiniHM npnKJia-

AOM u;boro TBepAJKeHHH g npau;a Ha 256 cTopiHOK nojibCbKoro

xcypHajiicTa EAMyHAa HHa OcMaHbHHKa, ,,PianocnojiHTa nojia-

KiB”, BHaaHa ^epxcaBHHM Bn^aBHHHHM iHCTHTyTOM y BapmaBi
1977 poxy. B u;m npapi E. H. OcMaHbHHK Ha 17 cTopiHu;i nHHie:

,,Aac HeTBepTa (JmpMaAiH — a TpeTH PianocnojiHTa — g a6co-

jiiotho 3,n;oMiHOBaHa nojibCbKoio HapoAHicTio i cjiynmo Moama ii

Ha3BaTH PinnocnojiKTOK) nojiaKm”.

BoceHH 1977 pony, Ha ,,o6a<HHKax” y MicTi JIghiho, nijibHHH

npoBiAHHK nojibCbKo'i ^epxcaBH, 6epyaH 3 pyn oShchhkobhx CTa-

pocTiB 6yxaHen;b xjii6a, hkhh cHMBOJii3yBaB ujboropiHHe Ha^SaH-
hh xjii6opo6iB, Mine iHHiHM, oSii^HB flijiHTH ijeft xjii6 Tax, hj,o6

fioro 6yjio aochtb ,,yciM nojibKaM Ta nojiaKaM”.

Taxi Ta im noAiOm 3aaBH cnoHyKajin MeHe 3arjiHHyTH y ao-

cTynHi MeHi eHAHKJioneAii i noAHBHTHCb, mo ao Taxe Han;ioHajib-

Ha MeHHiicTb. Hh yKpai'HD;i, HKi jKHByxb y Ilojibmi, — a i'x Hafi-

MeHHie 300.000, ce6TO 1 bIacotok HacejieHHH, — g Hau;ioHajibHOK)

MeHHliCTIO, HH Hi?

y 10 TOMi ynpaiHCbRoi PaAHHCbKoi EHAHKjioneAii, Ha 19
CTopiHiji, g Tana CTaTTH

:
„HaAioHajibHi MeHinocTi — b KaniTa-

jiicTHHHHx Kpamax Han;ioHajibHOCTi, HKi CTaHOBjiHTb MenniicTb

moAO naHyioHHX, npHrHoOjimmTbca hhmh i nepeOyBaiOTb y hc-

piBHOMy CTaHOBHmi- B yMOBax coijiajii3My aoh TepMiH 3acT0C0-

ByGTbCH ao HaAioHajibHocTeH, HKi He HaaeacaTb ao KopiHHoi Ha-

AioHajibHOCTi, ajie noBHicTio piBHonpaBHi 3 Heio”.

Hloac, 30BciM hcho Ta npocTO. Ajie h Aajii He 3Ham, hh yxpa-
nmi b Ilojibmi, HKi, noBTopmm, CTaHOBjiHTb HafiMeHine 1 BiACO-

tok Hace.neHHH, g Hau;ioHajibHom MeHHiicTm hh Hi. Hkiao Aep-
acaBa aOcojiioTHo OAHOMamTHa y CBOGMy Hau;ioHajibHOMy CKJiaAi,

i HKmo CHMBOJiiHHHH OyxaHeAt xjii6a 6yAe noAinemiH tIjibkh

Mine nojiHKaMH, to, MaSyTb, yKpai'Hiiii b cyaacmH Hojibmi ne CTa-

HOBJIHTb C06om HaAiOHaJIbHOl MeHIHOCTH. A MOHCe 3 HHMH HeMa
npoOjieMH, hk oto y BHme3raAaHiH EHAHKJioneAii, to h HeMa mo
npo hhx 3raAyBaTH? Pa3 bohh piBHonpaBHi, mo i*M 6ijibine Tpe-
6a ? Hh Moace xTocb OopoHHTb im njieKaTH cboio MOBy, KyjibTypy ?

Tpe6a y aih cnpaBi caray™ 3a (|>aKTaMH. Ta npo hhx ni3Hime.
IIoKHmo 3araaHbMo b iHrne AHcepeao, y BejiHKy 3arajibHy

EHAHKaoneAim (BejibKa EHAHKjiboneAia IloBmexHa IIBH), mo-
HyMeHTajibHy 12-th TOMOBy npaAm, ana BHHinjia y cBiT nicjia

1960 poxy, y 7 TOMi Aiei EHAHKJioneAii Ha 384 CTopiHAi, Mine
iHHiHM, HanncaHo:
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“MeHiuocTi — rpynu aioach Aanoi' AepwaBH, aid pi3HaTbca BiA 6iJib-

uiocTH i"i rpoMa/iaH CBoeio HauioHaAbHoio npHHajie>KHicTio . . . Bhhhk-

HeHHH HapioHajibHHx MeHiiiocTeH 3B’fl3aHe 3 npopecaMH MacoBo’i Mirpauii'

(jjo6poBijibHoi a6o npHMycoBo'i), aHeKcieio aacTHHH Tepmopii oaho'i

Aep>KaBH Apyroio Aep>KaBoio, nepecyHeHHAM rpaHupb Ha niACTaBi Mi>K-

HapOAHHX AOrOBOpiB Tomo .... BiAHOCHHH Mi>K AOMiHyiOHHMH eTHiHHH-

mh rpynaMH (i babaoio, axa ix penpe3eHTye) a MeHuiocTAMH bhkahk3-

KDTb y AepaoBax, b akhx HeMa MOHOAiTHoro HauioHaAbHoro CKAaAy, uh-

CAeHHi npo6AeMH Ta cycniAbHO-noAiTHHHi KOH^AiKTH, y nopeHi akhx Ae-

>KaTb eKOHOMiHHi Ta KAACOBi iHTepeCH, HauiOHaAiCTHMHi MipKyBaHHH ....

BiATan peryAiOBaHHa bIahochh Mi>K pi3HHMH eTHiaHHMH rpynaMH, axi

>KHByTb y ASHift AepaoBi, CTanoBHAo 3aBiue oahh 3 Ba>KAHBimHX acnen-

TiB BHyTpiuiHboi noAiTHKH 6araToeTHiaHHx AepaoB. Y TenepiumiH aac

BiApiSHaiOTb 4 OCHOBHi THnH nOAiTHHHHX BiAHOCHH, AKi CKAaAaiOTbCa Mi>K

SiAbtuicTio i MeHLuicTio b Aepa<aBax, axi He MaioTb oAHopoAHoi' eTHiaHoi

CTpyKTypH : 1) iHTerpauia HapoAy Ha niACTaBi piBHonpaBHOCTH OAHHHHb,

ipo HaAe>KaTb ao pi3HHx eTHiaHHX rpyn (uiAaxoM 3aTHpaHHa pi3HHUb 6e3

AHCKpHMiHauii' npoTH 6yAb-AKoi' 3 thx rpyn); 2) iHTerpauia HapoAy Ha

niACTaBi HepiBHOCTH uiAaxoM npHMycoBoro BHHapoAOBAeHHa HauioHaAb-

Hoi MeHuiocTH b o6cTaBHHax ii nepecAiAyeaHHa (kaachmhhm npHKAaAOM

Uboro 6yAa noAiTHKa npyci'i Ta uapcbKo'i Poci'O ; 3) eTHiaHHH nAiopaABM

Ha niACTaBi piBHOCTH OAHHHHb, mo HaAOKaTb ao pi3Hnx eTHiaHHx rpyn

({JjeAepaAicTHHHa noAiTHKa); 4) eTHiaHHH nAiopaAi3M, mo onupaeTbca Ha

HepiBHOCTi Ta noAiTHUHift, ropHAHMHiH i cycniAbHifi cenapauii rpyn mch-

mocTH, axi npH3HaioTbca ripmuMH (HanpnKAaA, noAiTHKa anapTraflAy b

Pecny6Aiui niBAeHHo'i A^phkh) .... HaTOMicTb y paMuax OOH nepeA-

6aaeBo 3araAbHy oxopoHy npaB akdahhh, He 3Ba>KaK)HH Ha pacoBi, MOBHi

mh peAirifiHi pi3HHui.”

CTaTTH npo Hau;ioHajibHi MeHmocTi He srapye npo Hapio-

HajiBHi MeHmocTi b nojibipi, hh to b nojibCbKin Hapopmif Pec-

ny6jiipi ah b J^pyrifi PinnocnojinTin. G tIjibkh opHe peneHHH npo
Te, mo b 1934 popi nojibipa BipKa3ajiacb Bip TpaKTaTy npo oxo-

poHy Hai^ioHajiBHHx MeHinocTen Ta BipMOBHJiacb Bip cnmnpapi
3 JliroK) Hapiii y pin pijumpi.

Ot i pajii He BipoMO, ahgb nojibipi HapioHajibHi MemnocTi,
a ocoOjihbo, hh ynpampi, mo JKHByTb b nojibipi, e HapioHajib-

hok) MeHmicTTO. Monce 1 BipcoTOK HacejieHHH pe BJKe He Tan 6a-

raTo, mo6 npo Hboro 3rapyBaTH. Ma6yTb TaK, 60 m y BejiHHe3Hin

CTaTTi ,,IIojibCKa” y 9 TOMi 3rapaHo'i EHpHKJionepii HeMa Hi opho-
ro cjioBa npo Te, mo b cynacHin ITojibmi HCHByrb yicpampi. OTHce

HeMa i npo6jieMH. Ajie jk, Kepyionncb npHHpnnoM aHajiorii, 3a-

rjiHHbMo y CTaTTK) ,,yKpama”. B opnHappaTOMy TOMi piei Eh-
pmcjionepii, Ha CTopiHKax 787-8, e HaBiTb BipoKpeMjieHa Bip 3a-
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rajiLHoi cTaTri ,,yKpama” TeMa ,,HacejieHHH”. TaM nnmeTi>CH:

„niA otjihaom kuibkocth HacejieHHH Ynpama noci^ae 2 Micu;e

b CPCP (19% HacejieHHH CPCP). Bijitme % HacejieHHH — ije

ynpaiHi^i; KpiM hhx b Ynpami HCHByTb pocinHH (16,9%), GBpei

(2,0%), nojiHKH (0,9% — nepeBajKHO b jKHTOMHpcbKift Ta xMejib-

HHi^LKifi oOjiacTHx), 6ijiopycH (0,7%), MOJmaBaHH (0,6%), 6oji-

rapn (0,5%), yropi^i (0,4%) Ta iH.”

y cTaTTi „PyMyHiH” (tom 10, cTop. 195) 3raaaHa Ehahkjio-

ne^in BKa3yG, m;o b PyMyrni, KpiM KopiHHoro HacejieHHH, npo-

HCHBaioTB TaKOJK yropAi, HiMilii, ynpaiHiiji, cep6n, cjiOBeHu;i, 6oji-

rapn, TaTapn, TypKH, GBpei Ta iHini. y CTaTTi ,,HexoejiOBaHHHHa”

(tom 2, CTop. 719) y Tin me EHii;HKjioneaii HanncaHO, mo ,,Cepefl

Han;ioHajiLHHX MeHmocTeii HaHHHCJieHHimi yropu;i (6ijin 3%) ...

KpiM Toro HiMi^i (Sijin 1,2%) ... nojiHKH (6ijin 0,6%) .. . Ta

yKpamiji (0,6%) . .

.” y CTaTTi ,,HiMeABKa .ZJeMOKpaTHHHa Pec-

nyOjiiKa” (tom 7, CTop. 752) HamicaHo: ,,HacejieHHH HUP b 99%
CTaHOBjiHTL HiMAi

;
b oKpyrax XoAcOync i ,ZJpe3HO (KoTTcOyc i

X(pe3aeH) HCHBe kojio 100 thchh jiyjKHHamB, HKi KopHCTyioTbCH
KyjIBTypHOK) aBTOHOMiGIO.”

HaBe^eHi npmuiaAH MaSyTb BHCTanaTb mo6 AOKasara, mo
b nojibCBKin HapoflHiH PecnySjimi npo Hau;ioHajibHi MeHiuocTi

icHye npHHanMHi HeflOMOBjieHHH. HoMycb Ha npo>KHBaHHH b mil

Hau;ioHajii>HHX MeHinocTeft HayKOBi^i (i He TijibKH bohh) 3aMH-
KaiOTL oni. OAHane BiA 3aMKHeHHH oneS npoSjieMa He mesHe.
Hk OanHMo 3 HaBeAeHHx cTaTTefi, HaBiTb 0,5 BiACOTKiB HacejieH-

HH d;h m EmjHKJioneAiH 3aHHCJiHG ao Hau;ioHajibHHx MeHinocTen.

Ornce, xoh i nocepeAHbo, nepeKOHyGMOCb, mo b cynacHiH
nojibmi g Hau;ioHajibHi MeHmocTi, npHHaiiMHi icHye TyT yKpai'H-

cbKa Hau;ioHajibHa MeHinicTb. I u;e He3ajieHCHo BiA Toro, hh npo
Hei 3raAycTbCH 0(J)iAiHHO, hh Hi. AA>Ke m ah EHAHKJioneAin, hk
6yjio 3raAaH0 BHm;e, nojiHKiB, HKi HCHByTb b yKpaim (0,9%),
3anHCJiHG ao Hau;ioHajibHiix MeHiHocTen.

y 1976 pou;i b nojibmi 6yB BHAamm TpeTiii tom 4-tomoboi
3arajibHoi EHimKjioneAii (EHAHKJiboneAin floBmexHa nBH). y
HbOMy, Ha 148-149 CTopiHKax mmiyTb: „HapoAHa nojibma, b

npoTHCTaBjieHHi 3 nojibmeio MijKBOGHHoro nepioAy, g oahopoa-
hok> AepncaBOK) 3 Haii;ioHajibHoro orjiHAy: Ha niACTaBi AaHHX, b

1970 p. HenojibCbKe HacejieHHH cthhobhjio 1,5% (6ijin 450 th-

chh). HaHHHCJieHHimi cepeA Hboro: yKpai'HAi Ta 6ijiopycn; KpiM
HHX B nojibmi HCHByTb: GBpei, CJIOBaKH, pocinHH, AHTaHH, JIH-

TOBAi, rpeKH, HiMAi, nexn. rpoMaAHHH, mo HajiencaTb ao HaAio-
HajibHHx MeHinocTeH, MaioTb piBHi irpaBa 3 rpoMaAHHaMH nojib-

cbKoi HaAioHajibHOCTH y Bcix AiJiaHKax AepncaBHoro, nojiiTHHHO-
ro Ta eKOHOMiHHOrO HCHTTH

;
MaiOTb MOHCJIHBiCTb p03BHTKy Bjiac-
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hoi KyjiBTypn, b hhx g BJiacHi KyjibTypHi opram3an;ii, mojiojjb

HaBHaGTLca Ha pmmH MOBi b cneijiiiJibHHx niKOjiax a6o b HaB-

najibHHx rypTKax.”

y BHHj;ecKa3aHOMy aBHa cynepeamcTb : b HaijioHaabHO mo-

HOJiiTHift ,n;ep>KaBi HeMa HaijioHaabHHx MemnocTen, a pa3 bohh

g, to HeMa MOHOJiiTy.

I{e npaB,o;a, mo b Meacax MiacBOGHHoi Ilojibu^i 6yjio Ha6ara-
to 6ijibme yKpaiHniiB, SiaopyciB, jiHTOBijiB, acmpB. 0,n;HaK, Ha
mok) ^yMKy, ynpaiHui, Siaopycn Ta aHTOBiji He 6yjra HaijioHaab-

HHMH MeHHIOCTHMH y Bi^HOHieHHi ^O HOJlHKiB. IJe SyjlH JIIO^H

HenojibCbKoi' Hau,ioHajit>HOCTn, HKi acnan Ha cboix eTHiamix Te-

pHTopiax, aHeKcoBaHHx TTojiLmeio. Hh jk noaaKH, nm aac Hi-

MeijbKOi OKynaipi, 6yan HaijioHaabHOK) MeHinicTio y BmHomeHHi
30 HiMi^iB? y TaKOMy po3yMiHHi b aoboghhIh ITojibmi tIjibkh

GBpe'i, aexH, HiMiji Ta mini MorjiH 3aancaaTHCb 30 HaijioHaabHHx
MeHHIOCTeH.

BHLu,e3ra,a;aHHH 3 tom 3araabHoi EHimKaoneflii noaae, mo
„b i^bOMy aaci icHyioTb 4 -rann noaiTHaHoro po3B’a3yBaHHa irpo6-

jieM HauiioHajibHHx MeHinocTeii: 1) (pe^eparaBHa 6araTOHau;io-

HajibHa gepxcaBa, b aKift Hapo^n i Hapo^HOCTi 3B’a3am cok>30m

MaioTb piBHi npaBa i aBTOHOMiio b Meacax IxHix TepHTopiaabHnx
ORHimim; B3ipi^eBHM po3B’a3aHHHM ijboro Tuny g (pe^epaaisM

CPCP, hkhh aaB Hapo^aM rapaHTiio He tIjibkh noaiTnaHOi piB-

hocth, ajie TaKoac ,n;aB 3Mory 3piBHaTH cboio eKOHOMiny Ta Kyjib-

Typy .... 2) SaraTOHai^ioHajibHa ^epacaBa (6e3 (pe^epaTHBHoi
CTpyKTypa)

,
ana ;n;ae hoo^hhokhm Hapo^aM rapaHTiio HaijioHajib-

hoi aBTOHOMii; 3) o?i;HOHapojj;HH aepacaBa, ana rapaHTye Haijio-

HaJIbHHM MeHIHOCTaM BijIbHHH pOSBHTOK KyabTypH, 36epiraiOHH

piBHicTb npaB ycix rpoMaaan; npanaa^OM o^HOHapo^HbOi aep-
acaBH g rioabCbKa Hapo^Ha PecnySaiKa, ana Beae KOHceKBeHTHy
noaiTHKy 3Miu;HeHHa MopaabHO-noaiTHaHOi g^hocth cycniabCTBa
Ta npojieTapcbKoro iHTepHau;ioHaai3My

; 4) SaraToeTHiaHa aep-
acaBa, ana peajii3yc noaiTHKy HanioHaabHoi ceTperai^ii Ta anc-

KpuMmaijii Hapo^iB i eTHiaHHx rpyn — ran, aKHH MoacHa 3y-

CTpiTH b .zjeaKHx KaniTaaicTHHHHx aepacaBax, a b acKpaBiS (popMi

naHyc b Pecny6aii;i niBaeHHoi AtppnKH (-anapTrana)”.
3HaaHTb, y Tenepinmm Iloabmi e HaipOHaabHi MeHinocTi,

ani MaioTb piBHi npaBa 3 rpoMaaaHaMH noabCbKoi Hau,ioHaab-

hocth, MoacyTb po3BHBaTH, naeKaTH cboio KyabTypy, MOBy toiu;o.

Ilepea thm an nepeiiTH 30 ^eaKHx (paKTiB, caia cKasara, mo
aBTop CTaTTi ,,Hai^ioHaabHi MemnocTi” b 3-My TOMi 3araabHoi
EHimKaonemi ^onycTHBca noMHawi: He MoacHa, Ha mow ^yMKy,
noKanKaTHCb Ha CPCP hk npHKaa^ po3B’a3aHHa npoSaeMH Ha-

u;ioHaabHHx MeHinocTen Ha 3acaAax piBHonpaBHOCTH. A^ace, ko-
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jih fi^eTLCH npo HapioHajiLHi MemnocTi, to bohh g MeHinicTio

y BiflHomeHHi ,n;o rojiOBHOi Haijii. 3rmHO 3 KOHCTHTymeio CPCP
coK)3Hi pecnyOaiKH g piBHonpaBHHMH pecnyOaiKaMH. Otace am
HapioHajibHOCTi y Bi^HomeHHi 30 hkoi g HamoHaabHHMH Memno-
cthmh, xoa i piBHonpaBHHMH? A, Moa^e, aBTop MaB Ha ayMiji BCi

Hapo,n;H y Bi^HomeHHi £0 pociaH? Tom aBTop Teac He Mac pan;ii,

60 ac HaBiTt TeopeTHHHO PociHCBKa P.<£.C.P. He Mae CTaTycy ,n;ep-

acaBH 3 rojiOBHOio Haniicio. PocmctKy pecnyOaiKy b noaiTHHHHX
npapax Ha3HBaiOTb nepnioio cepe,n; piBHHx. OTace, ,n;e TyT Haijio-

HajitHi MeHinocTi? A, Moace, aBTop HanncaB Te mo AyMaB, a He
Te mo cam 6yjio HOMy HaimcaTH?

A Tenep npo ynpampiB y nojiBipi, hk npo HafiSiabiny rpyny
cepefl; HamonaabHHX MeHinocTeH.

Ckuibkh ix y noabim? y 1957 pon;i a HHTaB b Heo(|)miHHiH

HOTaTn;i, mo ynpampiB y noanmi g 6iaa 180-300 THcaa. OcJ)i-

u;iHHHx aaHHx HeMa, TOMy mo nepeimcH HacejieHHa HOMycb He
MaiOTb pyOpHKH ^HainioHajibHicTb”. TiabKH Bia^ian BHyTpiniHix

cnpaB MoacyTb 3HaTH npo KiabKicTb ynpamchKoro HaceaeHHa b

noabim, 60 b aHKeTax Ha BH^aHHa nocBmaeHHa oco6h (ROQyji

oco6ictu) g nHTaHHa npo HamoHaabHicTb. 0,n;HaK, m aaHi He
nyOainyioTbca. HaBiTb hk£5h u;i 3am nySarnyBaancb, to h Tan
n;e He 6yaa 6 npaB,n;a npo KiabKicTb ynpampiB y Ilojibmi. lie

TOMy, hj;o (xoa thm, xto He 3Hae oOcTaBHH y noabim, i Oy^e
^hbho) OaraTo yKpamniB He npn3HaioTbca 30 cbogi HapioHaab-
hocth. HoMy? npo u;e 3ro,n;oM. B ycaKOMy pa3i ocJhihhhhx .aamix
HeMa.

3 oraaay Ha icTopiio noabim — Tpy^Ho 6yao 6 i no^yMa-
th, mo6 y noabim He 6yao ynpampiB. Cotkh poKiB noabm,a na-
HyBaaa Ha yKpamcbKHx 3eMaax. tQaaxoM eKOHOMiaHHx, meo-
aoriaHHx i noaiTHHHHx 3axomB, SaraTO cToaiTb noabma peaai-
3yBaaa noaiTHKy noabOHi3am'i. BaraTo yKpaiHmB cnoabOHi3y-
Baaocb, cepea hhx SaraTO yKpai'HCbKHx MamaTiB, an, Hanp.,

HpeMa BmnHeBeijbKHH, hkhh noSopiOBaB BH3BoabHHH pyx yicpa-

mcbKoro Hapo^y 3a XMeabHimbKoro. BaraTo CToaiTb noaaKH
acnan naia-o-naia 3 ynpamijaMH. noaaKH 3 yKpai'HimMH po;n;H-

aaanca. OcoSaHBo b raananm, aacTKOBO Ha BoaHHi, 6araTO 6y-
ao MimaHHx po^HH. Orace, noan nprannoB npan Bifim, Koan Bi-

flOMO 6yao mo 3axi^Ha Ynpama 3aaHinaeTbca npn PaaaHCbKO-
My Coio3i, Koan npuiimaa cnpaBa eBaKyami noabCbKoro nace-
aeHHa 3 3axmHboi ynpamn — OaraTO yKpai'Hn;iB, mo6 He posay-
aaTHca 3i cboimh pi^HHMH, 3roaomyBaaH ce6e 3a noaaKiB i Ta-
khmh Bace (J)opMaabHO ancaHaHCb y noabim- Tanoac 6araTO
yKpaiHHiB no,n;aaocb 3a noaaKiB Ta BHixaaH b noabmy, mo6
TiabKH He ocTaTHCb ni,o; pa,n;aHCbKoio Baa^oio. He TiabKH cyci,n;H
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3HajiH, m;o bohh yapaiHiji, ajie ft aaemi penaTpiai];iftHHX KOMi-

cift. Hkocb Tan 6yjio mo, He 3BaacaioHH Ha 6opoTb6y nojuntiB Ta
yKpa'iHu;iB mo Beaacb nm aac OKynami, jiio^h co6i noMarajin.

}Khtth e cHjibHime 3a BCTaHOBjiem aioAtMH npaBa. He 3Baacaio-

hh Ha AoroBip Mine yKpamcbKoio PaAHHCbKOio ComaaicTHHHOio
PecnySjiiKOK) Ta nojibmeio npo eBaKyaijiio noaaKiB 3 TepHTopii

yKpaiHH b nojibmy a ynpamijiB 3 TepHTopii nojibmi b Yicparay,

SaraTO nojiHKiB ocTaaocb b ynpami Ta SaraTo ynpamijiB ocTa-

jiocb b nojibmi, a me 6ijibine npnixaao ynpaiHiijiB b nojibmy,
noflaiOHHCb 3a noaaKiB. II|e He TaK yace 6yao tphaho: yKpai'Hiji

3 3axmHboi yKpai'HH 3HajiH nojibCbKy MOBy, a, KpiM Toro, cepeA
yKpaiHCbKHx npi3Bnm e SaraTo Tannx, mo 3ByaaTb hk nojibCbKi.

OTace, SaraTO yKpamijiB, mo npmxajiH b nojibmy, ocoSjihbo

Ha ii 3axi^Hi 3eMjii, He npH3HaBajiHCb 30 cbogi Hau;ioHajibHOCTH

3 Bnme3ra3;aHHx irpnaHH, a, KpiM, Toro, me ft TOMy, mo Bean-

ae3Ha KiabKicTb noaaKiB me ft ao cboroAHi ototohchiog KoacHoro

yKpanma 3 SaHAepiBijHMH. 3po3yMijia pin — acoAeH ynpamei^b,

mo 3aMeniKaB y noabim, He ayace xotIb, mo6 ftoro OTOToacmo-
Baan 3 6aHaepiBn;aMH. JJiftinao ao Toro, mo cjiobo „yKpamem>”
6yao TpaKTOBaHe hk o6pa3JiHBe caoBO. y SaraTbox BHnaAKax
cy^H npH3HaBaaH BHHy 3a thm mo, Ha npHKaaA, cbopo eyema
nasBas yKpamn;eM.

Po3raaAaioHH ocoSoBi aam SaraTbox noabCbKHx rpoMa^HH,
ocoSaHBO thx, mo acHByTb Ha 3axiAHix 3eMaax, Moama nepe-

KOHaTHCb mo BeaHKa ix KiabKicTb yKpanmi, xoa ijboro bohh
He npH3HaioTbCH. HkhS ace 60 noaaK Mae MaTip, mo Ha3HBaeTbCH
napacKa, KceHH, OncaHa, <£eaopa, HiHa, Bipa, 7Iio6a, a 6aTbKa,

mo Ha3HBaGTbca OMeabKo, ^MHTpo, OpecT, JleBKo. Othx „noaa-
KiB” aerKO Bni3HaTH. A cKiabKH g TaKHx ynpammiB, mo Maan
MaTip Mapiio a 6aTbKa iBaHa? OTace, ixHi 6aTbKH Tenep Map’a Ta

Hh. OcoShcto 3Haio yKpaiHCbKy poAHHy HKa Koancb Maaa npi3-

BHme ,,BacHaHiiiHH”, a Tenep bohh nHinyTbCH BaciaGBCKi. BiH
3 Cepria 3po6hbch K)3e(J), BOHa 3 OaeHH — TeaeHa, chh 3 Boao-
AHMHpa — Baa^HcaaB, a AOHbKa 3 JIioamhhh — JIioimHa.

BaraTO yapamijiB y noabim noabOHi3yBaaocb: n;e 3posy-

Miao, Koan b3hth ao yBarn mo bohh He npH3HaBaaHCb 30 cbogi

Hau;ioHaabHOCTH, a b hhx poAHancb aith, HKi BiA OToaeHHH 3Ha-

an npo yapaiimiB TiabKH ft Te, mo ynpamemb — ne Maftace 3Bip.

BaTbKH He Ka3aan cboim AiTHM xto bohh. 3Haio TaKHx, mo aac

b KaHa^i CKa3aan cboim a^hm xto bohh. CKiabKH b ijbOMy Tpa-

reAii

!

HaBiTb cepeA aeMKiB 6araTO MoaoAi noabOHi3yBaaocb, oco6-

aHBo Ti, mo aceHHancb 3 noaaaKaMH a6o BHxoAHan 3aMiac 3a no-

aamB.
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JXjir rax, xto xcHBe y BejiHKOMy MicTi, to me chk TaK. Ajie

AJIH THX, mo HCHByTb B MaJIHX MiCTeHKaX Ta npH3HaiOTbCH RO
cbogi Hai^ioHajiBHOcra (TaKHx fly^Ke Majio)

,
— Aynce noraHO.

O^na jiioAHHa 3 bhhj;oio ocBiTOio BHCJiOBHJia cbok) AyMKy Ha mo
TeMy, mobjihb, 6ym b nojibmi iHTejiireHTOM i npH3HaBaTHCb ao
yKpaiHCbKoi' HauiioHajibHOCTH — u,e repoi3M. I u;e npaBAa.

Oram, Tpe6a cKa3aTH, mo He TaK Bxce jierno tobophth npo
KijibKicTb yKpai‘Hu,iB y ITojibmi- He Bci nojibOHi3yBajiHCb.

Hkiao npn6jiH3Hi aam roBopnTb npo 300 thchh, to TpeOa

u;e hhcjio moHaHMeHHie noABoi'ra a to h noTpoira. IJe TBepAxceH-

hh He g nepeOijibHieHHHM.

,
,yKpaiHCbKHH KajieHAap — 1978” bhhihob rapaxceM 6.500

eK3eMnjinpiB i BJKe b jiiOTOMy He MOJKHa 6yjio hofo AicTaTH.

„AHTOjioria yKpaiHCbKoi' noe3ii”, 3i0paHa <$>. HeyBaxcmiM, bh-

HHijia nojibCbKOio moboio rapaxceM 5.000 eK3eMnjiapiB i He Jie-

xmjia Ha nojumax KHHrapeHb Hi OAHoro ahh. Po3mmjiacb hk
AaBHO oniKyBaHHH SecTcejiep. Hi cjjaKTH takoxc CBiAxaTb npo
KijibKicTb ynpaim^iB y nojibmi.

MOHCHa 3 neBHiCTIO CKa3aTH, mo KijibKicTb CBiAOMHX CBOGI

HauiioHajibHOCTH yKpaiHH.iB y Ilojibmi He MeHrne 500 thchh.

npOCJliAKyHMO, HK p03BHBaiOTb nJieKaiOTb CBOK) Kyjlb-

Typy, TpaAHii;ii i MOBy yKpaiHiji b Ilojibmi-

neprn 3a Bee, Tpe6a cKasara, mo TyT icHyioTb ABi cepeAHi

3arajibHOOCBiTHi hikojih: OAHa b rypoBO-IjiaBeijbKy, a Apyra b

Jlirmmi. Tonmuie Kaxcynn, b rypoBO-IjiaBeijbKy icHyioTb tIjibkh

eKBiBajieHTHi ao nojibCbKHx 4 kjihch 3 yKpamcbKoio moboio Has-

naHHH, a KOHKpeTHime kjihch, b hkhx mojioab BHBnac yKpamcbKy
MOBy hk npeAMeT i npn HaroAi bhhtbch icTopii Ta reorpa<|)ii

yKpai'HH. Orace, b rypoBO-IjiaBeijbKy icHyioTb TijibKH 4 kjihch:

1-4. HaTOMicTb, b Jlirmmi icHye jiiijeH 3 yKpamcbKoio moboio
HaBnaHHH. IcHye BiH hk caMOCTiima oahhhijh. OAHane, kojih npn-
rjiHHyTHCb ao Toro Jimeio Ojmxcne, to noOanHMo, mo y TOMy
jiii^ei Text tIjibkh 4 kjihch, co6to kjihch 1-4. B TOMy Jiiu;ei Texc

HaBnaHHH BiA^yBaeTbCH nojibCbKOio moboio, a yKpai'HCbKa MOBa
icHye TijibKH hk AOAaTKOBmi npeAMeT HaBnaHHH. B o6ox, BHme
BKa3aHHx jimenx, nojiHKH g AnpeKTopaMH.

3 BHmecKa3aHoro bhaho, mo oSHABa yKpai'HCbKi jimei ahc-
nOHyiOTb TijibKH 8-KJIHCHHMH npHMimeHHHMH, HK OAHHHIJHMH,
mo npHHHHTi nojibCbKOio CTaTHCTHKOK) npH nOKa3HHKaX p03BHT-
Ky HiKijibHHi^TBa. niAKpecjiiOK) : 8-kjihchhx npHMimeHb Ha 500
thchh ynpampiB. Kojih 6 Tarn caMi nponoppii Majio nojibCbKe
HacejieHHH, to b cepeAHix niKOJiax noBHHHO 6 boho Mara BCboro
TijibKH 544 jieKiiiiHHHx npHMimeHb. THMnacoM, hk to noAac „Ma-
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JIHH CTaTHCTHHHHH piHHHK 3a 1975 piK”, TijibKH B 3arajIbHOOCBiT-

Hix jimenx b 1975 pom 6yjio b nojibim 16.100 kjihchhx npnMi-
n;eHi>. KpiM Toro, b 1975 pou,i b nojibim 6yjio 40.852 kjihchhx
npHMiin,eHi>, hk npHMim,eHb cepe^mx npotjiecioHajibHHx niKiji.

Orate, pa30M b Ilojibmi b 1975 pou;i cepe^m hikojih MajiH 56.952

KJIHCHHX npHMimeHHH. 14© Ha 34 MijIBHOHH MeiHKaHIjiB. A Ha niB

MijibHOHa MemKaHii;iB yKpai'HCbKoro HacejieHHH, TijibKH 8 kjihc-

hhx npHMimeHb. 3 ijboro bh;ejho, mo yKpai'Hm b nojibim MaioTb

y 7.119 pa3 MeHine kjihchhx npHMim,eHL b cepejmix niKOJiax,

a KijiBKicTb yKpai'HCbKoro HacejieHHH y Bi^HomeHHi 30 nojiHKiB

e TijibKH npH6jiH3HO y 70 pa3iB Memna.

]Je He 3HaHHTb, mo ynpamcbna MOJiOflb He bhhtbch b cepe^-

Hix niKOJiax. He imoTbcn, OAHaK, npo u;e, a npo Te, mo yitpaiHiji

B nojlbmi MaiOTb nOpiBHHHO MiKpOCKOniHHy MOHCJIHBiCTb HaBHa-
THCH B yKpai'HCbKHX niKOJiax.

OOCTaBHHH B flijlHHIji HIKijIbHHl^TBa, MaOyTb, CBiflHaTb npo
MOJKJiHBicTb po3BHTKy yKpai'HCbKoi KyjibTypn b nojibmi B3arajii.

O^Hane, ^jih HCHimoro norjinay Ha jkhtth ynpami^iB b nojibim,

cjiifl BKa3aTH Ha aenni Oijibin ^eTajibHi 4>aKra:

— ,,Hamoro CjiOBa” — yKpai'HCbKoro rantHeBHKa, He Han-

AeTe y npoflancy b KioeKax. IJe 3HanHTb, mo po3noBcio,n;HcyBaHHH

GftHHoro yKpai'HCbKoro ra>KHeBHKa oSMenceHo aAMimcTparaB-
hhmh 3axo«aMH. Ihhihx yKpai'HCbKHX ra3eT hh HtypHajiiB b nojib-

mi HeMa, 60 jk ,,Hama KyjibTypa” hbjihg co6ok> flOflaraoM 30
,,Hamoro CjiOBa”.

— XleKijibKa poKiB TOMy mojioahh nojiHK Ha noBiTOBOMy
KOHKypci noe3ii' npoHHTaB rjinOoKoryMaHHoro Bipma Tapaca
IHeBneHKa „nojiHKaM” (DJe hk 6yjiH mh K03aKaMH . . . ) . 3 Toro

npHBoay toh yneHb MaB Oarara HenpHGMHOCTeH. ni^nac jieKijii'

npoc£>ecop npoHHTaB HOMy „HOTaijiio”, npn noMy KijibKa pa3iB

ni^KpecjiioBaB, mo, mobjihb, He^onycraMo b nojibmi nponary-
BaTH yKpai'HCbKy MOBy, yKpai'HCbKy KyjibTypy. TaK roBopHB npo-

c|)ecop TexHiKyMy ao cboix ynmB. Kojih Mara oflHiei ynemmi
nocKapjKHjiacb Ha Tany noBemHKy npo(|>ecopa fioro ^HpeKTopoBi
Ta niKijibHOMy iHcneKTopoBi, to Ti TijibKH njienHMa 3HH3yBajiH.

— EpaTOBi aBTopa imx pn^KiB Bi,zj;Ka3aHo b aBaHc Ha b^hh
aepncaBHHH nocT (noBiTOBoro maOjin), kojih BOGBmcbKe Haaajib-

ctbo ,n;i3Hajiocb, mo BiH ynpameuib. npo me pimeHHH 3HajiH Ta-

kojk napTiHHi opraHH Ta HaBira najibijeM He BopoxHyjiH 3 m>oro
npHBOAy.

npHKjia^iB MOJKHa 6yjio 6 mhohchth Ha KijibKa tomIb. EyjiH

i g BHna^KH, kojih HanajibCTBo ,,pa,n;HTb” ypH30Bii;HM-yKpaiHi^HM :

TpeOa nojibOHi3yBaracb a6o nonpomaTHCb 3 Kap’epoio.
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mopo3yMHinii iiojihkh ToaepyioTB yKpanmiB, ajie xan tuib-

kh noHHeTbCH MOBa npo JIbBiB, to TyT Bme TOJiepaHUiia Ta 3bh-

nanHa KyjibTypa KinaaeTBca. Hexafi cnpoOye yKpameijB cKa3a-

th, mo, mobjihb, JIbbIb, u;e yKpaiHCBKe MicTO. TyT 3apa3 niayTB

apryMeHTH Ta Bee ,,icTopnHHi” npo Te, mo He tIjibkh JIbbIb, a h

ijiae noaiaaa — ao HopHoro Mopa — u;e noaBma. 3Haio oco-

Shcto Hi6n KyjiBTypHHx iHTejiireHTiB, b oaHoro Mara ynpaiima,

y apyroro OiaopycKa, aid MeHi b oai TBepaaTB, mo, mobjibb,

yKpai'HCBKoro Hapoay B3araai HeMa, mo ne TiaBKH mocB noce-

peaHG Miac noaanaMH Ta pociaHaMn. CnpoOynTe 3anepeanTH, to

3pa3y cTaHeTe HaijioHaaicTOM, Maftace npoBmHHKOM HaijioHaai-

CTiB b noaBmi-
Roan ynpameiiiB b IToaBmi 3acniBac, HaBiTB b cboih xaTi,

no-yKpaiHCBKOMy — BiH HaijioHaaicT, noan roBopuTB no-yKpai'H-

CBKOMy — Teac HaijioHaaicT. A B3araai CTpameHHO ^HByioTBca,

mo ynpaiHiji (aenKi) ocjDmnmo npH3HaioTBca ao cbogi HaijioHaaB-

hocth, n;e, MOBaaB, Moace TiaBKH raHBOHTH.

Horaaa ycix, aKi bmIiotb HHTaTH, noaaKiB, a Taanx Manage

100%, Ha cirpaBy ynpamcBRy, Ha ynpamijiB Bsaraai, yKniTaa-

TOBaHHH Ha noraaaax reHpnKa CcHKCBiaa Ha yKpaiHijiB. lien

HanSiaBni BiaoMmi ninpoKHM HHTaaaM y IToaBmi nncBMeHHHK,
npeKpacHHH nHCBMeHHHK, HKiim H^eTBca npo (£>opMy, yKpaiHijiB

oijiHioBaB He iHaKnie, an „aepHB, motbox, HaniBanKHx, 03Bipi-

anx, imaKiB Tomo”. IIoaaKH, roBopann cyaacHOio moboio, no
CGHKGBiay, ije paca naHiB, a yKpai’imi — xaonn, 3 caMo'i npn-

poan mocB ripnie 3a noaaKiB. Xi6a Koan ynpamenB onoaaanBca,
to BiH 3acayroByBaB Ha Te, mo6 noro noBaacara, Tan to He b

KoacHOMy BHnaaKOBi. Tani noraaan Ha yKpaiHn;iB r. CghkgbIh
BHaoacHB y cboih ,,naTpioTHHHm”, a HacnpaBai — inoBimcTHHHiH
npaiji — y poMam „BorHeM Ta MeaeM”. noraaan ijBoro poMaHy
Ha yKpammB BH3HaioTB Mafiace Bci noaaKH.

Hie MaaeHBKHH npmtaaa: y CToanaHOMy MicTi — BapmaBi
— n;e 6yao. Ha iMeHHHax roaoBHoro maceHepa (£>a6pHKH 3i6pa-

aocB TOBapncTBO mmaa 30 oci6: caMi maceHepn Ta eKOHOMicTH
3 BHmoK) ocBiToio. JIioaH, m,o BHCKa3yBaancB nporpecHBHO, KpH-
thhho, mo ix BiaHomeHHa ao ryMaHi3My aioaHHH 6yao He3ane-
peaHHM. OToac, me nepea thm an niaHaTH toct Ha aecTB iMemni-
HHKa, aeKaiOHH me Ha kotocb, y cBoOiaHin posMOBi oann 3 mace-
HepiB — yKpaiHeijB, a TOBapncTBO 3Haao, mo BiH yKpaiHeijB,

BHCKa3aB cbok> ayMKy acapTiBaHBOio yKpai'HCBKOK) noroBipKoio:
MOBaaB, ,,He TpaTBTe KyMe cnan — cnycKanTeca Ha ano”. Ha n;e

oanH 3 noaaKiB 3apearyBaB
: aasanTe aoMOBHMOca, mo6 TyT He

6yao ayra yKpaiHCBKoi mobh. I TyT He BaacHe, mo Biai3BaBca
TaK oanH 3 OeciaHHKiB. BaacHe b cnpaBi g Te, mo HixTo 3 npn-
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cyraix He b3hb b 3axHcr ixHboro jk KOjietH — yKpaiHHH. Majio
Toro: neHKHH uac KOMeHxyBajiocb, mo, mobjihb, Haqo, 6ynyuH
cepen nojiHKiB, BHCJiOBJiioBaTH cbok) ayMKy no-yKpaiHCBKOMy.

Tane BinHOuieHHH no ynpamniB He noonHHOKe, boho noBCHK-
HeHHe. ToMy He nynce Tpe6a HHByBaTHCb, mo yicpanmi, HKi bho-
Ma po3MOBjiHK)Tb no-yKpaiHCbKOMy, hk TijibKH BHHAyTb 3a nopir

CBoei* xaTH, BH<e b KopHnopi, Bate b jiiuiTi, Ha Byjimn — po3MOB-
jiaioTb Mine co6oio no-nojibCbKOMy. .Hkiho xtocb cKance, mo
ynpaiHi^AM HixTO He Sopomm, roBopnxn Mine co6oio no-yKpai'H-

CbKOMy, to n;e HpaB^a, ajie Mine (JjopMajibHHM npaBOM a cycnijib-

hok> aTMOC(J)epoio, ana OTonye ynpamniB, e Bejmue3Ha pi3mmfl-

Pi3HHHH hh nac ecjjeKT (fjaKXHHHoi* HHCKpuMmaHii ynpamniB b

nojibmi.

0(|)iHiHHi opraHH He npoTimiioTb TaKifi axMoccJjepi. He po-

6htbch mnoro KOHKpeTHoro, mo6 noKasaxn, mo, mobjihb, yKpa-

mm — HanSijibiHHH cycina nojiHKiB, cycina, hkhh hIkojih He 3a-

rpa6yBaB nojibCbKHx 3eMejib, 3 hkhmh cjiin hchth, noBaHcaioun

OHHH OHHOrO. B nOJIbCbKiH nped, 3a HyJKO MaJIHMH BHHHTKaMH,
yKpaiHCbKi Ha3BH, iMeHa, npi3BHma, BHCHBaioTbCH y cnojibmeHm
a6o pycH(J)iKOBaHm cjjopMi. npHKJiann: ryjiaK-ApTeMOBCKi, 3a-

MicTb ryjiaK-ApreMOBCbKHH, 3eHo6ioiH XMGJibHmKi, 3aMicTb 3i-

HOBifi XMejibHHHbKHH, PoMaHGHKo, 3aMicxb PoMaHeHKo, Ecpcro-
boh, 3aMicTb BeperoBHH Tomo. OnnaK y BinHomeHHi ho iHuinx

HaHioHajibHOCTen nojiHKH npHxpHMyioTbCH npaBHjibHoi (JiOHeTH-

kh. HanpnKJian, He immyTb K)3e(|) Bpoc TIto, ajie Hocin Bpoc
Tiro, mrniyTb TanojK AhtohIh Hobothh, HoraH LHxpayc, Bhohi
Kanap, Teopri ^HMiTpoB, ajie nonropHH, 3aMicTb ninropHHH.

E[e Bee nioTbCH b ocxaHHifi HBepTi 20 ctojhtth, b HaponHin
nojibmi-

3i cKa3aHoro bhiho Monma 3po6hth xani bhchobkh:

ITo neprne: nojibma npoBonHTb iHTeHCHBHy nojiiTHKy acn-

MijiHHii yKpai'HHiB.

no npyre: HJo MaioTb po6hxh xi ynpamni, HKi He xouyTb
ninnaxHCb nponecoBi acHMijinnii? Hh MaioTb BmxaxH — eMirpy-

BaTH b Ynpamy? Annce OijibinicTb, hkiho He Bci ynpamni b

nojibmi, caMe TOMy oimmuiHCb b riojibim, mo6 He 6yTH b Pa-
ffRKCbniu ynpaim.

ilnmo HKacb rpyna jnoneH He xoue acHMijiiOBaTHCb, to Tpe-

6a m nath BHxin : xafi, xto xoue, eMirpye Kynn xoue. TaKHH bh-

xin, 3HaexbCH, 6yB 6h Ha pyny yKpaiHHHM ,
a xaKOJK npaBjiHHHM

KpyraM nojibmi- npaBHa, ne xpoxn copoM’H3JiHBe po3B’H3aHHH
npo6jieMH, ajie jk noni6HHM hhhom 6yjio b nojibmi po3B’H3aH0
nHTaHHH GBpeiB.
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OtOJK rOJIOBHHH BHCHOBOK 3 HanHCaHOIX) TaKHH: BianOBi^Hi

opram3au;ii yKpalmjiB 3a KopaoHOM, ocoSjihbo b KaHaai i CILIA,

nOBHHHi 3BepHyTHCB 30 CycnijIBHHX Ta ypa^OBHX HHHHHKiB b Ka-

Haai hh CIIIA npo KJionoTaHHH b aocTymrin a-nn o6ox cTopiH

4>opMi 3 MeTOio ^o6hthcb 3i ctopohh IIojiBim reHepajiBHoro ^03-

BOJiy eMirpyBara ynpampaM, Ryan bohh xonyTB, a KpaiHH, 30
hkhx HanpaBjiHjiaca 6 eMirpaijiH, m;o6 aoMorjm BjianiTyBaTHca

eMirpaHTaM. Xafi 6h Tana eMirpaijia Majia Tany xc (J)opMy, hr
ocTaHHa eMirpaniia GBpeiB 3 IIojiBmi, xafi 6h eMirpaHTH Majra

3Mory 3a6paTH 3 co6ok> cbog Mairao.

3 p03M0B 3 THMH yKpaiHIJXMH, IU,0 noSyBaJIH OCTaHHiMH po-

KaMH b CIIIA Ta KaHaai, bh^ho, mo rojiOBHim noTin eMirpan;ii

6yB 6h CKepoBaHHii Ha KaHaay. TaM, po3Ra3yBajm, g HaBiTB ce-

HaTopn — yKpai'Hn;i. OTxce, Ha moio ayMRy, opram3aijii ynpaiH-

H,iB b KaHaai Ta CIIIA noBHHHi npHiraxTH 3axoaH b cboix ypa^ax
npo KJionoTaHHH, npo xni Bnme HanncaHO.

IIpHflHBjiHioHHCB Ha npoSjieMy ynpaiHi^iB b IIojiBmi Ta no-

piBHIOIOHH 11 3 oSCTaBHHaMH HamOHaJIBHHX MeHmOCTefi B iHIHHX

Kpai'Hax com TaSopy, TpeSa an™ ao BHCHOBRy, mo He tIjibkh

b IIojiBmi Ta He TijiBKH y BiaHomeHHi 30 yRpamniB icHye npo6-
jieMa. Bis ynpaiHipB, mo xmByTB y PyMymi, xyrn, mo TaM npo-
cto jmcKpHMmyGTBCH yropcBRa Han;ioHajiBHa MeHmicTB, nojixRH,

mo xcHByTB b Ynpami, b Eijiopycii" Ta JlHTBi, HapinaioTB Ha (JmK-
THHHy aHCKpHMiHaiijiK). OTxce, roBopaxH npo ynpamipB b IIojib-

mi, He MOXCHa CKa3aTH, mo, MOBJIXB, BOHH HaaTO Bpa3JIHBi, HH,

Moxce, nepe6ijiBinyioTB cboio RpnBay. lie HacnpaBai imraHHx
BajKKe.

BacnjiB IIojiTaBeiiiB

BapmaBa, jmcTonaa 1977 p.
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Romana Bahrij-Pikulyk

SUPERHEROES, GENTLEMEN OR PARIAHS?
THE COSSACKS IN NIKOLAI GOGOL’S TARAS BULBA
AND PANTELEIMON KULISH’S BLACK COUNCIL

In the first half of the nineteenth century, under the influence of

Romantic historicism, which emphasized the uniqueness of the

nation and its past, many works of historical fiction were produced
in the Russian empire, including Little Russia, as Ukraine was
then called. The writers Fedor Glinka, Vasilii Narezhny, Orest

Somov, E. Aliadin, F. Bulgarin, Iukhim Barshev, Aleksandr Kuz-
mich, Nikolai Gogol, Panteleimon Kulish and others, about thirty

in all, chose the Ukrainian Cossacks as the subject of their his-

torical fiction. Some of these writers — Narezhny (Narizhny),

Somov, Gogol and Kulish — were of Ukrainian origin .

1

There are two kinds of historical fiction: historical romances and
historical novels. Historical romances present illusionary worlds
in which the heroes remain heroes and succeed in all sorts of

incredible adventures and where the action consists of a fantastic

succession of events. A “historical” romance presents a contradic-

tion, for “historical” implies a serious interpretation of history,

adherence to fact, and the presence of actual historical events and
personages, whereas romance idealizes and fantasizes reality rather

than interpreting it. Sometimes the term “period romance” rather

than “historical romance” is used to describe works that emphasize
general qualities of a period instead of actual events .

2

1 A study about the Ukrainian-Cossack theme in early nineteenth-

century Russian literature was written by Vasyl Sypovsky: Ukraina v

rosiiskomu pysmenstvi ( 1801-1850 rr.), UAN, Zbirnyk istorychno-filolo-

hichnoho viddilu, 58 (Kiev, 1928). A recent investigation of this topic,

which also looks at this theme in Polish literature, is George Gregory
Grabowicz, “The History and Myth of the Cossack Ukraine in Polish and
Russian Romantic Literature” (Ph.D. diss., Harvard University, 1975).

The answer to why these writers chose the Cossacks as their subject lies

in Romantic aesthetic theory, which placed a great stress on exoticism.

For the Russin Romantics, this exoticism “was found in the near Orient,

in the Gypsies living among the Slavs and frequently in the Ukraine.”

Dmitrij Cizevskij, Comparative History of Slavic Literatures, trans. R.

Porter and M. Rice and ed. S. Zenkovsky (Baltimore, 1971), p. 135.

2 C. Hugh Holman, “William Gilmore Simms’s Theory and Practice

of Historical Fiction” (Ph.D. diss., University of North Carolina, 1949),

p. 88.
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The historical novel is different. It focusses on common, every-

day, middle-class reality, has a non-heroic hero, a plot that issues

from character, and a deromanticizing style. It portrays characters

in a detailed, factual and individualized way. 3 In addition, the

historical novel has a historical framework in which the manners
of the past are described in a serious, detailed manner, and actual

historical events, characters and conflicts are depicted. The non-

heroic and fictional protagonist, the centre of the narrative struc-

ture, is placed within this historical framework. 4

It was the unhistorical romances of the French writers Alfred

de Vigny and Victor Hugo, rather than the historical novels of

Sir Walter Scott, that exerted the decisive influence on the Rus-

sian writers of historical fiction in the early nineteenth century.

Scott’s historical novels were very popular at the time, but their

structural elements and Enlightenment ideas were misunderstood
by his readers and imitators in Russia, who mistook his portrayal

of old cultures for an expression of Romantic nationalism. As in

the French romances, so too in the Russian, historical truth was
subordinated to imagination and intuition.

Gogol wrote several unfinished fragments of historical fiction— “Hetman,” “Neskolko glav iz neokonchennoi povesti” (Several

Chapters from an Unfinished Tale), “Krovavyi bandurist” (The
Bloody Bandurist), “Glava iz istoricheskogo romana” (A chapter

from a Historical Novel), and “Mne nuzhno videt polkovnika”
(I Must See the Colonel) — but Taras Bulba is his only completed
work in this genre. Two editions appeared, the first in 1835, the

second, containing many additions, in 1842.

Taras Bulba is a historical romance. It has no historical frame-

work; actually, it has no history whatsoever. Instead of portraying

the historical and real Ukraine, Gogol presents an “idealized

never-never land.” 5 Panteleimon Kulish, one of Gogol’s first critics

and biographers, was the first to perceptively comment that in

3 See Northrop Frye, „The Four Forms of Fiction” and Maurice
Shroder, “The Novel as a Genre” in Philip Stevick, ed., The Theory of
the Novel (New York, 1967) ;

also Edwin Muir, The Structure of the

Novel (London, 1928) and W. Thrall, A. Hibbard, A Handbook to Litera-

ture, rev. and enl. by C. H. Holman (New York, 1960).
4 For an analysis of the structure of the classical Walter Scott histori-

cal novel, see Romana Bahrij-Pikulyk,
“
Taras Bulba and The Black

Council: Adherence to and Divergence from Sir Walter Scott’s Historical

Novel Pattern” (Ph.D. diss., University of Toronto, 1978), ch. 1.

5 Victor Erlich, Gogol (New Haven and London, 1969), p. 31.
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Taras Bulba Gogol displayed “an unusual gift for prophecy into

the past .”6

Gogol was a mythopoeic writer. What he expressed in Taras

Bulba was his highly personal and complex myth of Ukraine
,

7

the sources of which may be traced to a variety of historical, ge-

neological, psychological and sexual tensions .

3 According to

George Grabowicz, the Gogolian myth of Ukraine basically con-

sists of the dichotomy between man and woman, each of which
represent two incompatible modes of social existence found in

Ukraine. The man represents the nomadic life-style of the Cos-

sacks, and the woman represents the agricultural life-style. If

either man or woman intrudes in the other’s life-style, or if either

of the two modes of social existence intrudes into the other’s

sphere, ruin and destruction ensue. In the Gogolian world, it is

always the woman, or the female and agricultural life-style, that

intrudes and brings destruction .

9 The only work in which this

does not happen is Taras Bulba. Here the woman is a threat but

she destroys Andrii only. It is the male life-style that triumphs in

Taras Bulba.

This mythical approach accounts for the flagrant disregard

of history in Taras Bulba. For example, Gogol wrote that Taras

was a character of the fifteenth century and then proceeded to

describe the religious conflicts of the late sixteenth and early

seventeenth centuries. Taras Bulba is completely imaginary, and
there is not a single historical personage or event in Taras Bulba.

References to such historical figures as Adam Kysil and Hetman
Ostrianytsia are brief and indirect. Moreover, the presentation of

the conflict in Taras Bulba as an exclusively religious one is inac-

curate, for the conflict between the Catholic Poles and Orthodox
Zaporizhians was also economic and social .

10

Turning to the depiction of the Cossacks in Taras Bulba, we
find this same mythical approach and therefore the same lack of

6 Panteleimon Kulish, “Ob otnoshenii malorossiiskoi slovesnosti k

obshcherusskoi,” in Tvory, ed. 0. Doroshkevych (Kharkiv-Kiev, 1931),

3:413.
7 Myth is the “dramatic or narrative embodiment of a people’s percep-

tion of the deepest truths.” W. Thrall, A. Hibbard, A Handbook to Litera-

ture, p. 299.
8 Grabowicz, “The History and Myth of the Cossack Ukraine . . .

,”

p. 518.
9 Ibid., pp. 495-8.
10 L. Okynshevych, “Ukraina 1663 roku ta ‘Chorna Rada’ P. Kulisha,”

in P. Kulish, Tvory, 3:169-85.
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historical verity. No town Cossacks are depicted, only Zapori-

zhians, and no distinction is made between the Zaporizhian Cos-

sacks and the Don Cossacks. The Cossacks are portrayed in a

mythical time dimension that overlaps centuries. That is why Taras

can deliver speeches in praise of nineteenth-century Russian Ro-

mantic nationalism and Slavophilism.

Gogol’s preference for myth explains why he used very few
historical sources when many more were available. The few his-

torical sources he did use, such as Guillaume Le Vasseur de

Beauplan’s Opisanie Ukrainy (A Description of Ukraine) and
Myshetsky’s Istoriia o kozakakh zaporozhskikh (History of the

Zaporizhian Cossacks), which are primarily descriptions of the

life-style of the Zaporizhians, were not used for historical facts

but as a source for the description of local colour and manners or

as a source of plot motifs. It is this accurate and detailed descrip-

tion of the Zaporizhian manners and milieu that provides the illu-

sion of an existence of a historical framework in Taras Bulba.

Gogol’s preference for myth also explains why, of all the

available historical sources, he favoured the Istoriia Rusov (The
History of the Rus’ People), a Romantic work characterized by
an emotional tone, exaggeration and many literary qualities, but

whose historical verity is as dubious as that of Taras Bulba .

11

Besides being characterized by a tendency towards fabrication and
the presentation of history in terms of such Romantic Cossack
heroes as Nalyvaiko, Taras Triasylo, Ostrianytsia and, above all,

Bohdan Khmelnytsky, Istoriia Rusov also contains many scenes

of violence that can compete with the French “ecole frenetique”

that was very popular at this time .

12
It was these Romantic fea-

tures and scenes of violence that appealed to Gogol. There were
some more chronicle-like, more factual, and less anecdotal sections

in this work, such as an explanation of the difference between
registered and non-registered Cossacks and the descriptions of

11 The overwhelming impact of Istoriia Rusov, its rhetoric, its exag-

geration, its description of heroes and violence, is in the tradition of

Romanticism. The writers on whom this work had the greatest impact
were in fact the Romantics: Gogol, Shevchenko, Kostomarov. M. Vozniak,
Psevdo-Konysky i psevdo-Poletyka

:

“Istoriia Rusov” v literaturi i nautsi

(Lviv-Kiev, 1939), p. 18.
12 The writers of the “ecole frenetique” “were concerned mainly with

the ‘underworld of the big city’, with improbable criminals, intrigues, and
mysteries, in which the naturalistic description of atrocities of every sort

constituted the main attraction.” V. Setchkarev, Gogol: His Life and
Works (New York, 1965), p. 138.
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treaties. Gogol, however, was not inspired by these sections, and
chose instead the more rhetorical and sensational ones. He also

took from this work the idea that the religious conflict was the

sole cause of the Cossack wars, and some quasi-facts or anecdotes

for plot motifs.

The most important sources for Taras Bulba were not the

few historical sources Gogol used, but the folklore sources, the

historical songs and Cossack dumy that were available in the col-

lections of Mykhailo Maksymovych, Izmail Sreznevsky, Platon

Lukashevych and Mykola Markevych .

13 They provided a source

of plot motifs and exerted a tremendous influence on the style of

Taras Bulba. Most importantly, the folksongs and dumy reinforced

Gogol’s mythical perception of Ukraine, for folklore and oral

literature are themselves “fragments of a dispersed folk mytholo-

gy
.”14 Like myth, folksongs lack chronology and factual references.

They strive for totality and synthesis, and provide a sense of im-

mediate experience. The Cossacks of the dumy are composite

rather than specific figures, and they are indisputable heroes,

“who conquer three hundred, six hundred, and even nine hundred
of the Tatar enemy single-handedly .”15

Relying heavily on the dumy, Gogol idealized the Cossacks.

He focussed his attention in Taras Bulba almost exclusively on
the Zaporizhians. Extensive description of manners is limited to

those of the Zaporizhians, and the narration is always from the

Zaporizhian side. Also, the Zaporizhians and their exploits are

praised in a folk-epic style. There are numerous comparisons of

the Zaporizhians to knights, hawks, lions, swift wolfhounds, eagles

and oaks .

16

13 Gogol used the first two books of part one of Sreznevsky’s Zapo-
rozhskaia starina (Zaporizhian Antiquities), which he received from him
in 1834, and M. Maksymovych’s Malorossiiskiia pesni (Little-Russian

Songs), which had been published in 1827. For the second edition of

Taras Bulba Gogol also used Maksymovych’s Ukrainskiia narodnyia pesni

(Ukrainian Folk Songs), published in 1834, P. Lukashevych’s Malo-
rossiiskiia i chervonorusskiia narodnyia dumy i pesni (Little-Russian and
Red-Russian Folk Dumy and Songs), published in 1836, and M. Marke-
vych’s Ukrainskie melodii (Ukrainian Melodies), published in 1831.

14 Grabowicz, “The History and Myth of the Cossack Ukraine . .
.

,”

p. 512.
15 Natalie K. Moyle, introduction to Ukrainian Dumy, Editio minor,

trans. G. Tarnawskv and P. Kilina (Toronto-Cambridge, Mass., 1979),

P* 8 *

16 See especially eh. 9 of second edition of Taras Bulba. The major
source of epic images in Taras Bulba was Homer’s Iliad, but many of
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In chapter two of Taras Bulba we find the following descrip-

tion of the Sich, the Zaporizhian stronghold:

So here is the Sich. Here is the nest out of which fly all those who

are proud and strong as lions. Here is the source from which free-

dom and Cossackdom flow over all Ukraine.17

And in chapter eight, we read:

They were pensive, like eagles perched on the summits of steep and

lofty mountains .... Like eagles they surveyed the view and their

fate, looming darkly in the distance, (p. 31)

Taras Bulba is presented as the greatest of these Zaporizhians,

the embodiment of all the Zaporizhian qualities. His presentation

is in terms of the Cossack heroes of the dumy and the heroes of

epics. Like the epic hero, Taras Bulba is compositionally the cen-

tral figure of the work, “a head taller than all his fellow-actors . . .

the sun round which the planets revolve .”18 One of the ways in

which Gogol maintains Taras’s heroic stature is by painting him
in epic images of great strength and size:

When the regimental secretary presented the peace treaty and the

hetman signed it, Taras took off his clean sword, a costly Turkish

sabre of the finest steel, broke it in two like a reed, and threw the

two pieces far away in different directions, saying, “Farewell! Just

as the two parts of this sword can never be joined to form one

sword, so shall we, comrades, never meet in this world.” (pp. 167-8)

the images referring to flora, fauna, hunting, husbandry and battles are

to be found in Ukrainian and Russian folk epic poetry and songs. See

Carl R. Proffer, The Simile and Gogol’s “Dead Souls” (The Hague, 1967),

pp. 169 and 170.
17 Nikolai Vasilevich Gogol, Taras Bulba, in Polnoe sobranie sochi-

nenii (Moscow, 1937), 2:62. All quotations from Taras Bulba are from
this edition. Hereafter, page numbers will appear in the text following

the quotation.
18 Georg Lukacs, The Historical Novel, trans. H. & S. Mitchell (Har-

mondsworth, 1962), p. 36. The definition of an epic hero in W. F. Thrall

and A. Hibbard, A Handbook to Literature, p. 175, is “a figure of heroic

stature, of national or international importance, and of great historical

or legendary significance.” One of the problems with Taras’s characteri-

zation is that it also consists of some comic elements of the vertep (Cossack
puppet theatre) Zaporizhian, which, when combined with the tragic and
epic elements, results in a jarring imbalance. Taras Bulba is an uneven
work and justifiably relegated to a second-rate status. Gogol’s charac-

teristic mixing of styles, which was very effective in his comic works, was
unsuccessful in a serious work such as Taras Bulba.
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When Taras is wounded during the battle in chapter ten, an epic

image is used to describe his fall: “Then he crashed to the ground
like a felled oak. A mist covered his eyes” (p. 146). Another ex-

ample of the use of solemn epic imagery to depict Taras is found
in chapter eight:

Taras Bulba did not like such words, and he lowered still more over

his eyes his sullen black eyebrows, streaked with white like bushes

that had grown on the dark heights of a mountain and had been

sprinkled with the sharp northern frost, (p. 123)

The narrative structure of Taras Bulba is divided into three

sub-plots, which are linked by the central and pivotal figure of

Taras. These sub-plots, about Andrii, Ostap and Taras, are ar-

ranged so that the movement in each leads toward a climax de-

picting the death of a Zaporizhian. The climaxes are arranged in

a rising crescendo of progressively more defiant deaths. Andrii

offers no opposition as his father shoots him. Ostap is tortured

before his execution and in a moment of weakness cries out for

his father. Taras risks his life to answer. He is chained to a tree,

his hands are nailed to this tree, and he is set on fire. Nevertheless,

he shouts out instructions to his men about the boats on the

Dnister River. This three-part climactic structure glorifies Taras,

for he plays a prominent role in each of the climaxes, and his

death, as the final climax, is the most violent and the most defiant.

The title of the work is appropriately named after him, for he is

the work’s structural centre.

Related to the presentation of Taras as a hero is Gogol’s

favorite device of hyperbole. In fact, the entire work, its structure

and style as well as the protagonist Taras, is one extended hyper-

bole.
19 The last scene, for example, in which the Zaporizhians fly

over the precipice, parallels “the doings of Superman.”20 Taras is

portrayed as the greatest of these Zaporizhian superheroes. The
heroic exploits of the other Zaporizhians, Mosii Shilo, Kukubenko,
Bovdiug, Balaban and his son Ostap, reflect and enhance the

qualities of the central hero, Taras, in the same way that a chorus

in a choir repeats refrains and contributes to the performance of

a soloist.

Violence, which is an inherent part of Taras Bulba and of

the protagonist’s character and deeds, must be seen within the

19 Erlich, Gogol, p. 52.
20 Leonid Strakhovsky, “The Historianism of Gogol,” American Slavic

and East European Review, XII (1953) :369.
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context of this hyperbolic style. Taras’s crime, the murder of his

own son, is the greatest act of violence in the entire novel. Yet,

it is completely in keeping with the hyperbolic presentation of

Taras. Since Taras is not only the embodiment of all Zaporizhian

qualities but also a magnification of them, it is appropriate that

violence, one of these qualities, also be magnified in Taras. Due
to his violent deeds, Taras is referred to as a “monster” by one

critic,
21 while another critic points out that “Taras Bulba’s present-

day counterpart would be a leader of an armed motorcycle gang or

a capo di famiglia in the Mafia.”22

Taras, the super-Zaporizhian, possesses not only heroic and
epic dimensions but mythical ones as well. In view of the fact

that Gogol’s approach to the past was in terms of myth, this is

not surprising. Taras Bulba is a generalized and composite image

of a national leader, of the Cossack hero as he appears in songs

and dumy. Nalyvaiko, Pavliuk, Taras Triasylo, and Ostrianytsia

would all be able to recognize themselves in Taras Bulba. 23 Though
Taras is a composite character, the Cossack figure he most resem-

bles is Bohdan Khmelnytsky. A direct connection is never made be-

tween Taras Bulba and Bohdan Khmelnytsky, but in the reader’s

mind, and perhaps in Gogol’s subconscious, this link is definitely

made. Taras is roughly the same age as Khmelnytsky was when
he led the 1648 revolution. Taras’s desire to personally revenge

the death of one of his sons was also one of the initial reasons for

Khmelnytsky’s uprising. Finally, Taras’s son Andrii is in love

with a Polish lady, which can be compared with Khmelnytsky’s
love for his histress, Helen, a noble lady of unknown nationality

who married Czaplinski, Khmelnytsky’s Polish rival. In Taras
Bulba Taras and Andrii are different figures, but in the Hetman
fragments, Ostrianytsia is the prototype of both Taras and Andrii.

The presence of this association in the reader’s mind and in

Gogol’s subconscious is not surprising, because Bohdan Khmel-
nytsky is not just a historical figure. For many Ukrainians, he also

functions on the level of collective national symbolism. He is the

archetypal Cossack, a national leader of heroic proportions, and

21 Edmund Wilson, “Gogol: The Demon in the Overgrown Garden,”
The Nation, CLXXV (1952) :522.

22 Simon Karlinsky, The Sexual Labyrinth of Nikolai Gogol (Cam-
bridge, 1976), p. 82.

23
S. Mashinsky, Istoricheskaia povest Gogolia (Moscow, 1940), pp.

137-8. The views of Soviet critics, as for example that of Mashinsky, who
describes Taras as “the embodiment of an indomitable thirst for justice”

(p. 158), are in striking opposition to those of Western critics.
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a symbol of virility: a national variant of the universal strongman
archetype. Bohdan Khmelnytsky still functions as a symbol of

the super-Cossack figure today as much as he did in the past.

In the Cossack chronicles, the Istoriia Rusov, and the second

cycle of dumy, Khmelnytsky is the undisputed hero. Gogol’s fa-

miliarity with the dumy and the Istoriia Rusov served to reinforce

the Khmelnytsky archetype in his mind.

In Taras Bulba, as in his articles on history, Gogol expressed

the Romantic view that the historical process is dominated by
heroic personalities:

Cyrus, Alexander, Columbus, Luther, Louis XIV, Napoleon—these,

according to his scheme, are the landmarks of history. Cyrus for-

cibly united the diverse peoples, Alexander subjected the Greeks to

his authority. The poor Genoan destroyed the trade of Venice. Luther

shattered the power of the pope. The Dutch control world trade

until one extraordinary sovereign undermines it. Napoleon, the giant

of the nineteenth century, blocks the path of the English and stuns

Europe with his fast movement.

United—subjected—destroyed—shattered; undermines, stuns

—

this is how Gogol perceives complex historical movements. 24

Karlinsky summarizes how Gogol approached history in his es-

says and his historical tales:

What he [Gogol] wanted to achieve was a brilliant synthesis, ablaze

with sparkling rhetoric and as unencumbered by facts as possible.

History . . . was for Gogol a wide-screen, technicolor spectacle, with

a cast of millions, starring bloody conquerors (Attila the Hun and

Ghengis Khan held a particular fascination for Gogol) seen as evil

magicians who occasionally get their comeuppance at the hands of

medieval popes and saints depicted as kindly wizards. Gogol’s view

of history ... is obsessed with giganticism—size, distance, volume,

numbers are always spectacular, unbelievable, extreme .... Every-

thing is colorful and swirling and constantly exciting. 25

Taras Bulba is a product of Romanticism. The Zaporizhian Cos-

sacks, and particularly their leader Taras, are presented as Ro-
mantic superheroes in a mythical context. Taras Bulba is a hymn
in praise of the Zaporizhians and their way of life, which is cen-

tred on heroism, war, violence and death.

24 Vasilii Gippius, Gogol (Leningrad, 1924), p. 65.
25 Karlinsky, The Sexual Labyrinth of Nikolai Gogol, p. 51.
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Panteleimon Kulish’s portrayal of the Cossacks in Chorna

Rada: Khronika 1663 roku (The Black Council: A Chronicle of

the Year 1663) is very different from Gogol’s portrayal of the

Cossacks in Taras Bulba. This is not surprising in view of the

fact that The Black Council was written at least in part in response

to Taras Bulba. Kulish wrote that in Taras Bulba Gogol “displayed

an extreme inadequacy of information on the Little-Russian

past ... we often find the author groping in darkness . . .

”26 and
“Whoever wants Bulba, let him have it ... . None of that ever

took place. If it did exist, it was in a way completely different

than he portrays it ... .

”27

Kulish was very active in Kiev in the Ukrainian revival of

the 1840s and was a nationally conscious Ukrainian; unlike Gogol,

he was not a “Little Russian.”
28

It was also in the 1840s that

Kulish began writing historical fiction. His Mikhailo Charnyshen-

ko ili Malorossiia vosemdesiat let nazad (Mikhailo Charnyshenko
or Little Russia Eighty Years Ago), written in Russian, was pub-

lished in 1843. In that same year he started The Black Council

in both Russian and Ukrainian. No one else was writing long

prose in Ukrainian at this time. Kulish’s arrest in 1847 for his

participation in the Brotherhood of Saints Cyril and Methodius,

put a stop to all publication plans. After spending three years in

exile in Tula, he published another work of historical prose in

Russian, Aleksei Odnorog, in 1853. He also rewrote The Black

Council, and it was finally published in 1857, both in Russian and
in Ukrainian, with considerable stylistic differences between the

two versions. The Ukrainian version will be discussed in this

article.

Unlike Taras Bulba, The Black Council is not a mythical

romance, but a historical novel; as such, it possesses a historical

framework. It depicts an actual historical event of great impor-
tance and several real historical personages. In order to stress the

importance of historical verity in his work, Kulish chose the most
important historical event of the novel, the black council of 1663
(a gathering of the Cossack rank and file for the purpose of voting

out the hetman), for the title of his novel. The events of 1663

26 P. Kulish, “Ob otnoshenii malorossiiskoi slovesnosti k obshche-
russkoi,” p. 413.

27 “Pisma Kulisha k V. V. Tarnavskomu (1855-58),” in Kievskaia
starina, 63 (December 1898) :358.

28 For an examination of this phenomenon, see G. S. N. Luckyj,
Between Gogol and Sevcenko : Polarity in the Literary Ukraine: 1798-

1847, Harvard Series in Ukrainian Studies, VIII (Munich, 1971).
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primarily centred on the struggle for the hetmancy between
Iakym Somko and Ivan Briukhovetsky. The Pavoloch uprising,

another historical event, is also portrayed. There are also refer-

ences in the novel to such historical events as the council at Ko-
zeltsi, where the Cossack starshyna elected Somko as hetman,
the Treaty of Hadiach, the defeat of the Polish army at Pyliavtsi

and Zbarazh, and the Year of Berest, the year the Poles defeated

the Cossacks. Historical personages that appear in the novel as

characters are: Briukhovetsky, Somko, Mykhailo Vuiakhevych,
Matvii Gvyntovka and Prince Gagin. There are also references

to about twenty historical figures, including Pavlo Teteria, Vasyl

Zolotarenko, Petro Sahaidachny, Petro Mohyla, and Bohdan
Khmelnytsky. The few factual inaccuracies that exist in this novel,

such as the compression of the three-day black council into one
day, are of the kind that are admissable in a historical novel.

Kulish made wide use of such historical sources as Bantysh-

Kamensky’s Istoriia Maloi Rossii (The History of Little Russia)

of 1822, Mykola Markevych’s five-volume Istoriia Malorossii

(The History of Little Russia) of 1842, and some Polish sources.
29

He had little regard for Istoriia Rusov in respect to historical

information. Instead, he extensively consulted such Cossack
chronicles as “The Chronicle of Hrabianka,” “The Chronicle of

Velychko” and “The Chronicle of Samovydets” (The Eyewitness

Chronicle). In fact, it was Kulish who discovered a manuscript

copy of “The Eyewitness Chronicle” while doing ethnographical

and historical research. This chronicle became the main historical

source for The Black Council and the one that furnished Kulish

with an insight into the social and economic nature of the Cossack
wars.

The social struggle constituting the historical framework of

The Black Council is between the wealthy, landowning gentlemen-

Cossacks, or the karmazyny (the rich Cossacks in crimson coats

who have replaced the Polish ruling class), and the poor: the

29 The Polish sources included the history by Kochowski, the Staro-

zytnosci historyczne polskie, the Pamiqtnik o wojnach kozackich za

Chmielnickiego . Other sources included Kromer’s work, Istoriia izvestii

o voznikshei v Polshe unii, Athanasius Kalnofoisky’s Teraturgema, Parti-

kuliarnyi zhurnal of N. D. Khanenko, Guillaume Le Vasseur de Beauplan’s

Opisanie Ukrainy, Reestr starym, hetmanskim kleinotam, Krebsova’s

memoir Zapiski o koliivshchine, Zrodta do dziejow polskich (II), Pa-

miqtniki Koniecpolskich, Collectanea dziejopisow tureckich (I), Mikola
j

Rej’s Zwierzyniec, Mikofaj Paszkowski’s Chorqgwie sarmackie, the Pa-

miqtniki Paska, and the tales of Vuk Karadzic.
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Zaporizhians, the peasants and the townsmen. The gentlemen-

Cossacks are represented by Somko, Shram, Shram’s son Petro,

Cherevan and Gvyntovka. The poor are represented by the Zapo-

rizhians Kyrylo Tur, Puhach and Briukhovetsky, the townsman
Taras Surmach, and the countless unnamed people whose voices

are heard throughout the novel.

One aspect of historical verity in a historical novel is the

breadth of portrayal of a society in a particular time. Kulish does

this admirably. Besides portraying actual historical figures, town
Cossacks, Zaporizhians, townsmen and tradesmen, he also depicts

the peasant-mowers, a former Turkish prisoner, Vasyl Nevolnyk,

who is now Cherevan’s servant, a minstrel who is called the

cholovik bozhyi (the Man of God), the nobility, a Polish princess,

and a Serbian called Chornohor. In other words, a comprehensive
picture of Ukrainian society in 1663 is presented.

Kulich’s attitude towards the Cossacks is very different

from Gogol’s Romantic and idealized presentation. Kulish is ana-

lytical and critical. He expresses his criticism through his charac-

ters and the narrator. Shram, a wealthy Cossack, spares no insults

for the Zaporizhians, calling them “robbers,” “sons of the devil”

and “damned swamp robbers.”
30 Shram’s contempt for the Zapo-

rizhians is expressed to Cherevan in chapter five:

The Zaporizhians are no longer what they used to be. When the

Poles and their Ukrainian supporters were strangling Ukraine

through exploitation, then the best of the townsmen went to the

Zaporizhia. But who goes there now? Only wretches, thieves who
fear the gallows, and the idlers who are not used to working for

their daily bread. They sit there at the Sich, those damned men, and

all they do is drink. When they’ve had enough whiskey, they then

go to the towns and show off like a piglet on a scale, (pp. 37-8)

Later, in chapter fourteen, while addressing the elders Shram
says:

You see, children, whom we have to fight for the hetmancy. Are
these wild boars of the Dnipro worthy to be treated as human be-

ings? We shall use our sabres to deal with them. With sabres and
cannons we will sober up this drunken mob! (p. 134)

Kulish criticizes the wealthy Cossacks as well. In chapter
four, he has the townsmen say:

30 Panteleimon Kulish, Chorna Rada in Tvory, ed. 0. Doroshkevych
(Kharkiv-Kiev, 1931), 3:37, 77, 81. Hereafter, page numbers will appear
in the text following the quotation.
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These men think they’re lords! That’s what it is! They have crimson

coats and so they scorn our company!

When he said this, it was as if he had lit a fire. Everyone was set

ablaze, for the townsmen had been complaining for a long time

before this about the wealthy Cossacks.

“Damn him!” shouted ten men at the same time. “The red coats

only want our company in the war against Polish domination.”

“You’re right!” said Taras. “Why the hell should we pay any

attention to them?”

“To hell with the red coats!” shouted the crowd, (p. 30)

The reapers’ complaining voices are heard in chapter nine:

“
. . . We’ll get rid of you soon, you city pigs! ...” p. 75)

“Thank God our hands are not yet in chains,” shouted two or

three others. “We will not be humiliated. Why should one lace his

clothes with gold while another man has barely enough to cover

himself? Why should one man have so much land that it is all his

as far as the eye can see while another man has hardly any land at

all? Surely we all fought the Poles together and won our freedom

together?” (p. 78)

Several characters in the novel refer to members of the wealthy
class in very unflattering terms. Kyrylo Tur calls Cherevan and
his family “chicken heads” (p. 163) in chapter eighteen, and Pu-

hach, speaking to Petro in chapter eleven, says: “Oh, so you’re

the son of that mad priest who meddles in affairs that don’t con-

cern him. We’ll soon put you all in your place” (p. 100). In chap-

ter ten, Puhach condemns Gvyntovka in even harsher terms and
refuses to sit with him, saying, “Only dogs can feel honoured at

your place, not honest men” (p. 90).

Often the wealthy Cossacks are portrayed in a very negative

light. The Man of God describes how Somko called Briukhovetsky
an old dog during a council of generals. Briukhovetsky tries to

murder Somko for this insult, so Somko ties him to a pig and
makes him ride around Hadiach. The Man of God condemns
Somko’s arrogance and observes that Somko’s behaviour resulted

in Briukhovetsky leading the rebellion against him. The most
negative portrayal of any character in the novel is in fact that of

a wealthy Cossack, Gvyntovka. A total villain, unscrupulous and
tyrannical, he has amassed a great wealth by unjust means.

Although both groups of Cossacks are portrayed critically

and although neither side is idealized, the wealthy Cossacks fare
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better in the end. This is achieved by several means. One of these

is the outcome of the narrative. The fictional and non-heroic pro-

tagonist Petro, a wealthy Cossack gentleman, triumphs in the end.

He settles down on the khutir (homestead) Khmaryshche with

his wife Lesia. Somko and Shram die, and the Romantic Zapo-
rizhian warrior Kyrylo Tur leaves Ukraine and disappears.

The other means include rhetorical comments and imagery.

The narrator, in describing Briukhovetsky and his promises about

making all equal, adds sarcastically in parentheses in chapter

twelve: “He sure did a good job of making everyone in Ukraine

equal” (p. 102). Many such comments and rhetorical adjectives

are expressed by the narrator in describing the Zaporizhians, the

townsmen and peasants. This tips the scales in favour of the

wealthy Cossacks.

Kulish uses many wild-animal images to describe the Zapo-
rizhians. This is in direct contrast to Taras Bulba, in which the

Zaporizhians are described in terms of edifying epic images. The
repeated use of wild-animal images for the Zaporizhians in The
Black Council creates a negative impression in the reader’s mind
of the Zaporizhians as fierce, wild and barbaric. Kulish has done
this intentionally. Even the names Tur (Bison) and Puhach
(Screech Owl) are those of wild animals. Shram refers to all the

Zaporizhians as “screech owls” and states that “The Zaporizhia
used to be a nest of Cossack knighthood, but now it breeds only

wild wolves and foxes” (p. 77). This image of the Sich as a nest

was used also by Gogol in Taras Bulba. But, whereas for Gogol
the Sich was a nest of eagles “out of which fly all those who are

proud and as strong as lions,” in The Black Council this nest is

the breeding ground of ferocious beasts.

Noble, epic animal images are used in The Black Council as

well, but they are reserved for the wealthy Cossacks. During the

duel in chapter eight, Kyrylo the Zaporizhian is described by the

narrator as a “wild bison,” while Petro the wealthy Cossack is

described as an “antelope of the steppe” (p. 68). Even though
Kyrylo Tur, like Taras Bulba, maintains that the Zaporizhians
are eagles, his argument is a weak one, for the force of the imagery
is in favour of the settled land-owning Cossacks, not the Zapo-
rizhians.

The comments of the narrator and the outcome of the plot

also contradict Kyrylo’s statement. The Sich may have been the

heart of Ukraine, but this is no longer so in The Black Council.
Shram states that there used to be knights on the Sich, but “All
the knights have disappeared from the Sich. The seeds were all

blown away at the time of the war. Only the chaff remains there
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now” (p. 47). Both Shram and the narrator use the past tense in

describing the noble and knightly qualities of the Zaporizhians:

The Zaporizhia since time immemorial had been the heart of

Ukraine. There, on the Zaporizhia, freedom never died, ancestral

customs were never forgotten, ancient songs were never silenced.

The Zaporizhia had been like a spark in an oven. (p. 37) 31

One senses that the narrator has admiration for the Zaporizhia,

but at the same time one senses that the past tense is used because

the narrator perceives it as a phenomenon of the past. According
to Kulish, who is identical to the rhetorical narrator, there is no
longer any room for an all-male Zaporizhian republic and its

nomadic anarchism. The society portrayed in The Black Council

demands homesteads, towns and stable family units. That is why
Kyrylo Tur disappears at the end of the novel. He must disappear,

for he cannot adapt to this new, settled, family oriented, agricul-

tural society. The Zaporizhia had once been a glorious romantic

place producing vivacious characters and even legendary super-

heroes, but its heyday is over. The Zaporizhians are reduced to

the status of pariahs, of social outcasts and misfits, in the new
society.

It is no accident that the novel ends with a peaceful domestic

scene showing the gentleman Petro, a member of the land-owning
Cossack class, successfully settled on a homestead with his wife

Lesia and his in-laws, the Cherevans. Clearly history is on his

side and on the side of his class, the middle-class khutoriany, and
not on the side of the Zaporizhians, like Kyrylo Tur. Ironically,

it is Briukhovetsky, after his election, who most concisely states

this:

Listen you old musty heads! What kind of order do you expect if

the Zaporizhian Sich dwells among married people? Do you think

all men want to give up women like you old granddads? Well we
don’t .... I have not betrayed you to the Muscovites but I act as

I see fit, and your Cossacks don’t complain. On the Sich, which is

in the wilderness of the steppe, you can live without women, but

here in the towns and among people you must get married and

settle down. (p. 148)

The khutir, not the Sich, triumphs in The Black Council. On the

social level, the khutir represents the settled order as opposed to

the Zaporizhian way of life. Kulish understood and accepted the

31 The italics are mine. R.B.P.
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inevitable movement of history. He made a comment about this

in his Zapiski o iuzhnoi Rusi (Notes on Southern Rus’):

The truly philosophical mind stands above regrets over the fact

that the old passes away, making room for the new. It consoles

itself with the belief that all change reveals the movement of life;

and life, in moving forward without fail, creates for itself new forms

all the time.32

Though Kulish realized that the societies of the past, such

as the Sich, had to give way to new forms of society, he still re-

tained a nostalgic admiration for them. That is why the Zapo-
rizhian Kyrylo Tur, though by no means the hero of the work
like his counterpart Taras Bulba, and in spite of the negative com-
ments about him and the rest of the Zaporizhians, is nevertheless

the most interesting character of this novel, just as the Highlanders

and pariahs are some of the most interesting characters in Walter
Scott’s novels.

Kyrylo Tur is interesting because he is a rounded character;

he has “the incalculability of life” about him ;

33 he is enigmatic

and cannot be reduced to a single idea or quality the way Taras
Bulba can. Kyrylo Tur is a fusion of many contradictory qualities,

such as passion and asceticism, barbarism and honour ,

34 and he
never ceases to surprise the reader. The complexity of his character

may also be traced to his literary ancestry. He is to a large extent

a continuation of the portrayal of the Zaporizhian Shcherbyna in

Kulish’s Mikhailo Charnyshenko ,

35 At the same time he is an
amalgam of some of the most interesting characters in Walter
Scott’s novels, such as the Highlanders Fergus Maclvor, Rob Roy
and Allan M’Aulay, the fool LeGlorieux, the mercenary Dugald
Dalgetty, and the gypsy pariah Hayraddin Maugrabin.

Kyrylo Tur is one of the best portrayals of the Romantic
noble outlaw hero in Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian literature.

32 P. Kulish, Zapiski o iuzhnoi Rusi (St. Petersburg, 1856), 1:183.
33 E. M. Forster, “Flat and Round Characters,” in Phillip Stewick, ed.,

The Theory of the Novel (New York, 1967), p. 231.
34 See Viktor Petrov, “Chorna Rada,” pp. 381-97 in Panteleimon

Kulish v piadesiati roky : Zhyttia, ideolohiia, tvorchist. I, Zbirnyk isto-

rychno-filolohichnoho viddilu, 88 (Kiev, 1929).
35 Shcherbyna was based on information about the Zaporizhians con-

tained in Skalkovsky’s “Izustnyia predaniia o novorossiiskom krae,” in

Zhurnal Ministerstva Narodnago Prosveshcheniia, XVIII (1838) :400-599,

XXI (1839) :100-299. Skalkovsky in turn used the Rasskazy Zaporozhtsa
Korzha.
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Examples of Romantic noble outlaws are Goethe’s Gotz, Schiller’s

Karl Moor, Walter Scott’s Marmion, and Robin Hood in oral

literature.
36 Kyrylo Tur even has the physical appearance of the

pre-Byronic noble outlaw:

The Zaporizhian was a veritable giant. His face was sunburnt, his

hair fell back like a horse’s mane. His long mustache touched his

jacket. His eyes gleamed under dark eyebrows, (p. 38)

Like the other Romantic noble outlaw heroes of European litera-

ture, Kyrylo Tur is fiery and passionate, and there is a cloak

of mystery about him. Throughout the novel, he is always mys-
teriously appearing and disappearing and, like all Romantic noble

outlaw heroes, he “always pre-empts the stage in the productions

in which he appears, even when . . . there are others . . . who have
more lines, more action and ostensibly more sympathetic charac-

teristics.”
37 Kyrylo Tur is also a rebel and a sceptic, like his literary

cousins Moor and Marmion. “As if there’s only one straight road

on earth?” he asks rhetorically (p. 115). Though his ferociousness

and cruelty, like that of all the Zaporizhians in the novel, is

portrayed by means of wild-animal images (those of a hawk, a

wolf, and a bear), Kyrylo is never cruel by nature. In fact, he on
many occasions reveals not only kindness, as when he saves Lesia

from Vuiakhevych, but also heroism, when he offers to die in

place of Somko. Finally, like all Romantic noble outlaws, Kyrylo
has the undying loyalty of his retainers, for he possesses physical

courage, the strength of will, and personal magnetism.
It is ironic that Kulish, who presented the most critical and

unromantic view of Ukrainian history and the Cossacks of all the

historical-fiction writers at that time, at the same time created

the most interesting and complex portrayal of the Romantic Cos-

sack hero. Kyrylo Tur is both historically and aesthetically a much
better portrayal of the Romantic Cossack hero than Taras Bulba
is. Yet, in spite of all his brilliance as a Romantic hero, he is not

the hero or protagonist of The Black Council, but the pariah figure

who does not fit into the new society of the Hetman state.

Kulish, unlike his predecessors, including Gogol, approached
the history of Cossack Ukraine analytically. He portrayed it as

separate from the Polish and Russian past and was the first to

36 For a description of the Romantic noble outlaw in literature, see

Peter L. Thorslev, Jr., The Byronic Hero: Types and Prototypes (Min-

neapolis, 1962), pp. 65-83.
37 Thorslev, The Byronic Hero, p. 68.
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analyze this period in terms of social and political change. Kulish

also differentiated between the different kinds of Cossacks and
unromantically portrayed the landed Cossacks and the Zapori-

zhians as gentlemen and pariahs respectively. The Black Council

does not praise Romantic Cossack superheroes, whether historical

or fictitious, for there is simply no place for Romantic heroes and
fantasy in the drab and prosaic world of the Realist historical

novel. Even though the Romantic Zaporizhian, Kyrylo Tur, main-
tains that “Glory will never die and will never be defeated. Cos-

sack knighthood will always exist to spread this glory” (p. 65),

the outcome of the novel proves him wrong, for it is he who must
leave in the end and give way to the homesteader, the rather

ordinary and prosaic Cossack gentleman, Petro.
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Irop KanypoBCbKHH

^AJIfcCH^IKAUIH yiiPAlIICLKOi JIITEPATyPH
B PA^BHCLKHX ^JKEPEJIAX

KOHCeH, XTO CTeHCHTb HK 3a nOTOUHOK) npecoio pa^HHCbKOi
yKpai'HH, TaK i 3a khhhckobhmh noHBaMH, Mao HaroAy nepenoHa-
thch, m,o cyuacHHH uHTau b ynpami jieABe nn cnpoMoncHnn cKJia-

cth noBHe n HeBHKpHBJieHe yaBjieHHH npo yKpai'HCbKy jiiTepaTy-

py; a^Hce bIh He Mae mohcjihbocth 3Ao6yTn 3HaHHH aHi npo 3a-

rajiBHHH posMip i po3Max Hamoro nnctMeHCTBa, aHi npo nuinxH
noro po3BHTKy, aHi npo cniBBiAHomeHHn mhctoijbkhx BapTOCTen.

BncTanae 3raAaTn, mo 3-noMinc npo3ainiB b ynpami BmiyneHO
a6o Tan hh iHannie 3po6jieHO HenpHCTymraMH ajih HHTana Bojio-

AHMnpa BnHHHueHKa, Mnnojiy XBHjitoBoro, BajiepiaHa niAMO-
rnjibHoro, Manna HoraHceHa, Ocnna Typjmcbnoro, BinTopa
IleTpoBa-XloMOHTOBHHa, KjniMa IIojiinjiyKa. He nancy Bnce npo
iBaHa BarpaHoro, hkhh 3BepHyBcn ao npo3n iu;ohho Ha eivri-

Tpanii.

CTyAeHT, jiiTepaTypHHH npnTHK, ynnTejib, yci, xto nparae
nonmpioBaTH ecTeTHHHHH CBiTorjiHA, He MaioTb Aocryny ao Ta-

nnx BancjiHBHx npauib, hk ,,HayKa BipmyBaHHn” ilnySctnoro,

,,npnpoAa HOBejii” Manc|)eTa, „Bifl MnpHoro ao XBHjibOBoro”
Mnxanjia PyAHmjbnoro.

y TpeTLOMy TOMi HornpHTOMHoi „AHTOJiorii‘ ynpaiHCbnoi no-

e3ii” nniBCLKoro BHAaHHH 1957 p. (a n;en tom MaB 6n oxonjnoBa-
th TBopnicTB HaniHX noeTiB 3a ABaAAHTi n TpnAAHTi ponn) mh
AapeMHo 6 mynajin Mnnojiy 3epoBa, Mnxanjia OpecTa, lOpin
KjieHa, Mnxanjia Upan-XMapy, BojioAnMnpa CBiA3iHCLnoro,
naBjia ^njinnoBHua (ceSTO utterbox noeTiB CBiTOBoro piBHn)

.

Bpanye TaM i ilnoBa CaBneHna, HMnrpa 3aryjia, Ojiencn Cjiica-

peHna, Mapna BopoHoro, JIaAn MornjiHHCbno'f, Ojiencn Bjin3bna,

Kocth BypeBin, IBaHa EarpnHoro . . .

3 noeTiB eMirpaijii ao 3raAaHoi aHTOJiorii noTpannB Jinnie

OjiencaHAep Ojiecb, ajie He 3HanAeM0 tam Hi noeTiB npa3bnoi
innojin (Majiamon, Ojibhchh, CTec^aHOBnu, OjieHa Tejiira), Hi

3axiAHLoi ynpamn (Ahtohhh, Cbhtocjiab ropAnHCBnnn, BorAaH
KpaBD;iB)

.

HacoM Tane ,,HenoMinaHHH cjiomB” aoxoahtb ao aHeKAOTH

:

y cyxoTHO-MnpmaBOMy 36ipHHHny coHeTiB (rojiocHO Ha3BaH0My
,,aHTOJioriGK)”) HeMae coHeTiB Mhkojih 3epoBa . .

.
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y ijift po3Bi,n;uii a cnpoSyio, Tan 6n mobhth, npojiHTH cBiTJio

Ha Ti MeTO^H h 3acoSn, hkhmh KepiBHHKH Haa jiiTepaTypoK) flO-

caraioTb Saacamix Hacjii^KiB, ceSTO BHTBopioioTb caMe toh oSpa3
yKpai'HCBKoro imcbMeHCTBa, hkhh im noTpiSHnn Ha aaHOMy eTani.

Xoa ycaKHH nofliji — u;e yMOBHicTL i cnpoipeHHH, ajie nm aac
aHajii3H jiiTepaTypHHx hbhih; Se3 aaeHyBaHHa MaTepiaay, Se3

noftiay noro Ha rpynn h KaTeropii, oSinTnca HeMoacanBO. Tone

cepea yKpaiHCBKHx jiiTepaTopiB — hkh;o posraaaaTH ixhio TBop-

aicTb nia KyTOM 3opy ,„n;03B0aeH0CTH” Ta npncTynHOCTH ,n;aa pa-

AHHCbKoro anTaaa — a bhaijihb 6h Taxi npomapKH

:

IlepHiHH. 3a6opoHeHi n oroaomem BoporaMn, lu,o ix bIjibho

3ra,niyBaTH (i to Ha onpeMe aopyaemia ! ) anrne 3 BmnoBiftHoio

jiaiiKoio. He MajiaHioK, Xbhjibobhh, BnHHnaeHKO.

HpyrHii npomapoK. He noKapam 3a6yrraM. Ti, mo i’xHi iMe-

Ha He (J)irypyiOTb y caoBHHKax Ta flOBi,zjHHKax, a TBopn He nepe-

BH^aiOTbca. Ha3By Mnnojiy <PiaaHCbKoro, rpmjbKa HynpnHKy,
CnapH^OHa HepKacemca, Mnxanaa iBaenKa, KjiHMa noaimy^a,
JIaay MorHjiHHCbKy. ix mSn mKoan h He 6yjio. Cio,n;H Haae-
acHTb, 3a HeHHCjieHHHMH BHHHTKaMH, i bch aiTepaTypna yKpai'H-

cbKa eMirpaijia.

TpeTift npomapoK — u;e ,,HaniBpera6iaiTOBaHi, a6o peraSi-

jiiTOBaHi TeopeTHHHo”. Ti, ani iMeHa noTpannan js,o caoBHniciB i

AOBiAHHKiB, a TBopn 3ajiHHiHjiHca nifl saSopoHOio. OSivieacyca

oflHHM 3 HaHSijibiiiHx HaniHx npo3aiidB — BajiepiaHOM niftMO-
rHJIbHHM.

Ha noaaTKy 70-x poniB 3anaaHyBaan Syjin Bn^aTn noro
KHHHCKy, aae 30 BH^aHHH Tan i He ammjio. HeKoro 3ra,o;ajiH pa3
a6o aBiai, onySainyBaan aicycb RoSipKy — i Ha TOMy cKiHanao-
ca. TyT MoacHa 3ra;n;aTH BoaoanMnpa CBia3iHCbKoro, naBaa <3>n-

arnioBnaa, Apna^ia Ka3Ky, Eopnca TeHeTy.

HapeniTi — HanBHipa rpyna aiTepaTopiB, Ti, KOTpnx OToay-
K)Tb o(f)in;iHHHMH noaecTaMn, iMeHyioTb aaBpeaTaMH, y^eKopoBy-
K)Tb op^eHaMH, a npoTe cepe^ HarmcaHoro hhmh e h Tani cto-

piHKH, mo ix xoBaiOTb 3a ciMOMa 3aMKaMH, a 3BnaaimoMy anra-
aeBi ix HeBiabHo Spain ao pyn, pnTyBaTn Ta 3ra^yBaTH.

Ocb, HanpnKJia,a;, o^Ha i3 3a6opoHeHnx noesin BoaoanMnpa
Cociopn

:

B aixTapeBiM Mopi HAyTb San^yaci aioan,

I aio^HHa KoacHa — HeBi^oMnn cBiT.

H Miac hhx Saynaio, Bee rnyKaio ay^a,

Bee rnyKaio macTa — yace CTiabKn aiT.
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? B Kpaio HKOMy ? B Koro 3annTaTH ?

0 Moix noe3ift 30Ji0Ti phakh!

CHHiMH OHHMa flHBJIHTbCH ^iB^aTa,

Beaopa MictKoro 3raHb6jiem KBiTKH . .

.

CHHiMH OHHMa flHBJIHTbCH fliBHaTa,

1 ,n;yma CHHie, Haae Micjnjb toh . .

.

Hip Mem po6hth Benope npoKjiHTHH?

Oh! . .

.

CyMe, Min th cyMe, ,n;e Te6e no^iTH?

3 KaMeHeM Ha mn'i ;n;e h kojih btohhtb?

Po3ry6HjiHCb ayMH — 6e3npHTyjibHi ^ith . .

.

B 30JI0Ti SjiaKHTb.

IIocnimaiOTb jiio^h, nocnimaioTb pern,

Xto cnHHHBCH TpoxH — Ha naHejii rHHb.

Ha ManiHHy-MicTO 3a3HBHBCH Beaip,

TyMaHie CHHb.

CnHb ynce TeMHic. Hin me HenyTHO.

Ta ^jih MicTa Horn Hane i HeMa.

B Mene Ha KamneTi 3ipna n’aTHKyTHa,

A Ha cepiji — TbMa . . .

y TBOpaX 303B0JieHHX HIHpOKO npaKTHKyiOTbCH CKOpOHeHHH,
TeKCTyajibHi smIhh Ta, pi^rne, iHTepnojiaiui — BCTaBjieHHH cjiiB

i Bnpa3iB, KOTp-Hx He 6yjio b nepBOTeKCTi. Harajjaio, mo b Thhh-
HHHOMy

,,3pa3y 7K 3a cejiOM

Bcix IX p03CTpijIHJ!H” —
B OCTaHHiH CTpO(|)i

Beperjio, Ka,n;Hjio

Be3HeBHHHy cin ... —
3MiHeHO Ha ,,6eperjio, Sy^Hjio ...”

B nmim noe3ii Thhhhh 3 Bora, mo 3aciBae ,,3epHa KpHiirra-

jieBoi My3HKH”, cTaB ,,Hac”, hkhh BHKOHye 3ra,zjaHy Soncy

(JjyHKi^iio.

IlopyH i3 h;hm me cneimc|>iHHa iHTepnpeTaijm MHCTeijbKHX
TBopiB. y Toro jk TaKH Thhhhh, noe3ii, Re ocniBaHO HaijioHajib-
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HO-BH3BOJIbHy 6opOTb6y yKpai'HH, TpaKTyiOTbCH, HK CyTO-pa^HH-

cbKi. HanpHKJiaa,

Oh, ynaB ace BiH 3 kohh

Taft Ha 6ijmft cHir.

CjiaBa, cjiaBa ! — noKOTHjiocb

I jiarao 30 Hir.

CynacHHft HHTaa b Ynpami, mohcjihbo, ft He 3Hae, mo aep-

BOHoapMiftu;i MorjiH KpHaaTH jinme ,,ypa”, a 3 kphkom ,,CjiaBa!”

ftnuiH Ha 6ift bohkh apMii ynpaiHCbicoi Hapo^Htoi Pecny6-

JliKH . .

.

HaBe^y me TaKnft npHKJian. noe3ia Thhhhh ,,Ha Maimam
kojio ii;epKBH” TpaKTycTBCH hk npopa3HHCbKa — me 6 nan: ocni-

ByBaHHH peBOJiioi^ii! Ajie npoaHajii3yftMO 11 Tpoxn rjra6me. Bh-
60pm OTaMaHH (,,xaft aaSaH, yci ryKHyjin, 3a OTaMaHa 6y3e!”)

6yjin TijibKH b yKpaiHCLKHx noBCTaHi^iB, HaTOMicTB HepBOHa ap-

Mia Majia He OTaMamB, a KOMaH^HpiB i KOMicapiB, — i to He
oSpaHHx, a npncjiaHHx 3 niBHoai. Ta ft ijepKBa Ha noaaTicy noe-

3ii — hk chmboji HapioHajibHoi Tpa^Hu;ii — i ma Ha KiHiji —
hk nepeaBicHHim HeMHHyaoi nopa3KH — yce u;e peai, mo i'x thhc-

ko noB’asaTH 3 6ijibHiOBHu;bKOK) peBOjnon,ieio. A 03Haae — b’h-

acyTb . .

.

A m3 3a6opoHoio — i3 TBopaoi' cna^m^HH Thhhhh — jii-

pnHHa 3anjianKa „IIaM’aTH TpH3ijaTH” (npo noxopoH yicpam-
CbKHX CTy^eHTiB, p03CTpijIHHHX SijIbHIOBHKaMH Ha CTaHUjil Kpy-
th b ciam 1919 p.), 3eani TBopn PnjibCbKoro i3 pejiiriftHHMH mo-
THBaMH (Hanpmcjia3 ,

„Pi33BaHHft coHeT”), noeMa „Ma3ena” Bo-
jioaHMHpa CociopH (11 cniTKajia 30Jia Bcix iHHinx ,,Ma3en” —
3HB. aajii), HaBiTb BaacaHOBi „Cjinm,i”. Eoac y KoacHoro 3 op3e-
HOHOCHHX jiaBpeaTiB BcijiaKHx npeMift 6yjin kojihcb M0Ji03eai
rpiniKH, Hau;ioHajiicTHHHi yxnjin, HeBMiHHa nepe6y3yBaTHca a6o
CHMnaTil 30 p03CTpijlHHHX 3py3iB.

DI030 jiiTepaTopiB, KOTpnx jinuie TOJiepyioTb, to TyT MeTo^a
BHjiyneHHH HeSaacaimx TBopiB (aacTo Jinme TOMy, mo bohh —
HaftKpami) BHCTynae y Bcift cboih cnjii. Ilepe^i mhoio Tpn khhjk-
kh 3 Maftace o^HaKOBOK) Ha3B0K>: „BH6pam noe3ii”, ,,BH6paHe”.
Bci TpH KHlBCbKOrO BH^aHHa.

y ,,BH6paHHX noe3iax” GBreHa IIjiyacHHKa Spaicye 3Ba3n;a-
Tbox peaeft, mo nojiOBHHy 3 hhx He rpix 3apaxyBaTH 30 uie3eB-

piB He Jimne yKpai'HCbKoi, ajie ft CBiTOBoi iMnpecioHicTHHHoi jii-

pHKH.
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y „Bn6paHOMy” Mhkojih 3epoBa He 3HaHAeMO coHexa „Hh-
cthh aeTBep”, a TaKoai ocTaHHboro, napancHxojioriaHoro coHeTa
i3 ijHKJiy „napaay” (a© noeT nepeASaaae cboio aojiio).

y „Bn6paHOMy” Mnxafljia JUpaH-XMapn HeMae Hi coHeTa
„Khib” (a u;e oahh 3 HaHKpamHx Soro coneTiB), aHi kojihmcbkoi

noe3ii ,, . . . I 3hob oSByrjieHHMH cipHHKaMH ...”

JjHBOBHHCHi MeTaM0p(|)03H CTaiOTbCH 3 iAeoJioriaHOio cnpa-

MOBaHiCTK) TBOpHOCTH, npHHajieJKHiCTIO AO neBHOrO MHCTeABKOrO
HanpaMKy Ta 3 MicijeM y HaipoHajibHift, a to h CBiTOBin aiTepa-

Typi. (,ZJo peai: 3i CBiTOBoro nncbMeHCTBa 3hhkjih Bci TBopn npo
Ma3eny: ApaMa CjiOBaijbKoro h noeMH Bafipona Ta BiKTopa Tio-

ro. CyaacHHH yKpamcbKHH HHTaa Hi3BiAKH He Moace AOBiAaTnca
npo icHyBaHHH tbkhx TBoprn). ,,IlporpecHBHHH”, nepeAOBHH 3a-

xiAHm jiiTepaTop 3HeHaijbKa CTae peaKijioHepoM, a kojih Tpe6a,

to h (|)amHCTOM. Tan 6yjio 3 IlaHaiTOM IcTpaTi, AHApe }KiAOM,
^jkohom CTafiH6eKOM . . . Ceprift GcemH cnoaaTKy 6yB „Kyp-
KyjibCbKHM noeTOM”, noTiM 3a6opoHeHHM aBTopoM, 3a am TBopn
BHKHAajiH 3 bhhj;hx yaSoBHx 3aKJiaAiB, a Tenep BiH — Majio He
KOMCOMOJIbCbKHH noeT.

IlXe AOBijibHime paAHHCbKi (3BHaaHHO — oc|)in;iHHi!, He caM-

BHAaBCbKi) jiiTepaTypo3HaBii;i nepecTaBjiaiOTb aKTopiB 3 OAHiei*

CTHjieBoi nojiHHKH ao iHHioi. BaraTi acHHBa 3i6paB b ynpami
iMnpeciom3M (y ApaMi — Jleca ynpamna 3 „EjiaKHTHOK> TpoaH-

AOK)”, y npo3i — CTec^aHHK, Kou;io6HHCbKHH, rpmjbKO Kocmraa,
Ocnn TypaHCbKHH, MnxaHJio Ibhchko, noaacTH Xbhjibobhh, b

noe3ii Ojiecb, paHHin THamia, Bacnjib HyMaK, GBreH ILnyac-

hhk . . . ) . A ocKijibKH iMnpeciom3M — hk HBnme jiiTepaTypHoro

cthjiio — oxonjnoe rojiOBHO ijapHHy iKOHiKH, jimne 3aTopKyioHH
reHepHKy Ta apxiTeKTOHiny, to HeMae maoro ahbhofo, mo aoxto
cnojiyaHB fioro i3 CHMB0Jii3M0M, i3 peajii3MOM, i3 eKcnpecioHi3-

mom. Tone kojih BHHHKae mrrpeSa BiuaHyBaTH KOTporocb i3 aAen-
TiB iMnpecioHi3My, HanpHKJiaA, CTecjjaHHKa, to BiH BiApa3y CTae

peajiicTOM, a fioro iMnpeciom3M jmmaeTbca aocb no6ia, hk AOBi-

cok, OTaKHH co6i xyAoacmfi AapMOBnc ... I B3arajii 6yAK npo
HKoro BH3HaaHoro nncbMeHHHKa, aKoro 6 JiiTepaTypHoro HanpaM-
Ky BiH He TpHMaBca i hkhx iAeojioriaHHx nepeKOHaHb He 6yB
(HaBiTb aKmo u;i nepeKOHaHHa bhhbjihjih HenpHMHpeHHicTb ao
Bciei paAHHCbKoi chctomh)

,
— BHCTaaa, npn noTpe6i HanncaTH,

mo, mobjihb, TBopaicTb fioro — ije CKjiaAHe HBHme, a jkhttgbhh

hijihx — njiyTaHHH i cynepeajiHBHfi, — hk 3a Hjieio MariaHOio
c|>opMyjioio BiH oSepTaeTbca Ha peajiicTa.

MaHinyjiau;ii 3 MauiTaSmcTio jiiTepaTopiB ocoSjihbo acKpaBO
BHCTynaiOTb, kojih BHHHKae noTpe6a niAAoSpHTHCb 30 KOTpoicb
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COI^iHJliCTHHHOl HH „IiporpeCHBHOl” KpaiHH (Ha 3pa30K Ky6n).

To^i 30BciM nocepe^Hift KySHHCbKHH noeT Xoce MapTi .jOahhm

bhctphSom” (mob Bi^cTajiHH KeHTaBp y BijjOMOMy coHeTi Epeaia)
npHSHBaGTbCH flO rypTy BeJIHKHX £0 THX, HH1 TBOpH BHXOAHTb

y cepi'i ,,nepjmHH cBiTOBoi" aipHKH”. H. HaBiB u;eH npnKjiaa, mo6
noKa3aTH, mo h npo cBiTOBy jiiTepaTypy, a He tIjibkh npo cboio

BjiacHy, yKpai'HCbKHH HHTaa AicTae HenoBHe h BHKpHBjieHe yaB-

JieHHH.

A npoTe — Bci n;i BHna^KH — cnpaBa BiAHOCHa. Oahh Moace

MipnyBaTH Tan, Apyr™ — mamne. Ta caMa MHCTeijbKa npo6ae-
Ma Korocb BancjiHBa, a ^jih norocb — apyropaaHa, i toh

caMHH nncbMeHHHK, hkhh KOMycb BH^aoTbca remeM, b oaax 1h-

moro — rpa(J)OMaH . .

.

Ajie, hk mh 3apa3 nepeKOHaeMOca, i b paAHHCbKOMy
jiiTepaTypo3HaBCTBi — 3a MexoAOio ^iajieKTHHHoro MaTepiaai3-

My y- MOJKyTb 3MiHioBaTHCH, a6o, hk KamyTb Baem MapKCHCTH,
„3^iftcHiOBaTH ctphSok i3 n;apcTBa Heo6xiAHOCTi y ijapcTBO cbo-

6oah”. MmaiOTbca bohh 3aneacHO BiA ocTaHHbo'i nocTaHOBH I1K,

BiA pimeHb njieHyMy npaBaiHHa cnijiKH roicbMeHHHKiB, a tojiob-

ho — BiA TaeMHHx iHcxpyKijiH 3 Sony opramB Aepac6e3ne-

kh . .

.

TyT a xoay HaraaAHO npoAeMOHCTpyBaxH h;k) MmaHBicTb,
HaBiBHiH HH3Ky Aar 3a pa^aHCbKHMH aacepeaaMH.

H B3aB ABaAAHTb nucbMeHHHKiB i BiciM aBTopHTeTHHx 3ace-
pea: „yKpai'HCbKa PaAHHCbKa EHAHKaoneAia” (1-e bha.), „KpaT-
Kaa aHTepaTypHaa aHijHKaoneAHH”, noKa3aHK „XyAoacHH aiTe-

paTypa, BH^aHa Ha Ynpami 3a copon poKiB”, n’aTHTOMOBHH 6io-

6i6aiorpa(|)iHHHH caoBHHK „yKpamcbKi nHCbMeHHHKH”, 30ipKy
„l3 noe3i'i pamarax poKiB”,

, ,
JTiTepaTypHHH moAeHHHK” Mhko-

an Tepem^HKa, AOBiAHHK ,,nHCbMeHHHKH Pa^aHCbKoi yKpaiHH”
1970 pony BH^aHHa xa aoTHpHTOMHy BeaHKotjoopMaTHy „Ahto-
aoriio yKpai'HCbKoi noe3ii”, BH^aHy b KhcbI 1957 p.

HBa^maTb nHCbMeHHHKiB (am CTaan b 30-x ponax acepxBaMH
xaK 3BaHoro „KyabTy oco6h”) MaiOTb y h,hx aacepeaax Ay^ce
Bi^MiHHi Aath cMepTH

: AexTO no ABi, a^xto no xpn, a aexTO, hk,

HanpHKaaA, Ceprin nnaHneHKO, HaBixb i no aoxapH. I BiAcxaHb
Mine thmh aaxaMH carae iHO^i AeB’axbox, a to h ^ecaTbox poKiB.

KpiM h;hx BicbMox roaoBHHx ^acepea, aBTop po3BiAKH bhkoph-
ctbb HH3Ky iHniHx, mo ^eaKi 3 hhx aaBaan iHOAi ijiaKOM Hecno-
AiBam abth, Koxpi yxoamoBanH a6o cnpocTOByBaan Bci iHmi.

Yci n;i 0AH0pa30Bi Aacepeaa noAam b npHMiTKax 30 nopiBHaab-
hoi Ta6aHu;i.
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}KypHaji

* CKOP'OMeHHH:

yPE — “YKpa'iHCbKa PajjHHCbKa EHUHK.noneAifl”.

KJ13 — “KpaTKan JlHTepaiypHaa 3Hii,HKJi'oneAHH”.

XJ1 — “Xy^o>KHa jirrepaiypa, BH^aHa Ha YnpaiHi 3a 40 pOKiB”

(Bun. pen. r. KpaBHeHKo), XapniB, 1958.

BBC — “yKpai'HCbKi nHCbMeHHHKH. Bio-6i6^iorpa(J)iqHHH cjiobhhk”

(KoJieKTHB aBTOpiB), Khib, 1965.

mnP — “13 noe3ii' 20-x poKiB” (ynopaAKyBaHHH A. KocreHKa), Khib, 1959.

.HI 1 1 — “JliiepaTypHHH moaeHHHK” (yjio>KHB MHKOjia TepemeHKo), Khib, 1966.

ripy — “llHCbMeHHHKH PaAHHCbKOi yKpaiHH” (ynopanKyBajm Ojier Khjihmhhk,

OjieKcaHjip FleTpoBCbKHH), Khib, 1970.

Ayn — “AHTOjroriH yKpaiHCbKoi’ noe3i'i”, Khib, 1957.

1 B pociHCbK'OMy AOBiflHHKOBi “CueHapHCTbi coBeTCKoro xyao>KecTBeHHoro

khho”, MocKBa 1972, Ha crop. 428 croiTb: “3nHK, TpHropuft /laHHjiOBHH . . .

y\iep 3 Hoa6pa 1937 r.”.

2 JImhtpo 3aryji, Bn6paHe, Khib 1961, crop. 53: “OSipBajiocb >khtth noeia

Ha noHaTKy 30-x poKiB ...” (3 nepenMOBH, ninnHcaHo'i iMeHaMH H. ToMamyK,

Jl. HepHeub).
3 36ipHHK “Cjiobo” h. 5, crop. 252: "... I ocb, HapeuiTi, Ha 3anHT crapeHb-

Koro 6aTbKa 3epoBa, ifo>My BinnoBiJW 3 TaOopy, mo ’SepoB noMep y jiixapHi

b 1937 p.’. BmnoBWb 6y.ia cyBopo o^iuiHHa i rpaHHHHo KopoTKa”. (CnoranH

Co<tm 3epoBOi, yxp. nepeKJian O. 3yeBCbKoro).
4 Iii naTH CMepTH Ib. KyjiHKa Ta €. rijiy>KHHKa nonaHO 3a khhwkoio “ynpa-

lHCbKa 6ajiana”, AHTOJioria, Khib 1964.

LJi bhmaraioTB aennHx noMeHTapiB. Tonmnie: h xony
3BepHyTH yBary Ha onpeMi nyHKTH Ta6jimj;i.

Ojiecb ^OCBiTHifi yMHpaB HKEHO BipHTH paflHHCBKHM ocJ)i-

u;iHHHM 3>KepejiaM — piBHo norapn pa3H. HamjinaBime, mo He-

3MiHHHM y KijILKOX BHna^KaX JlHHiaGTBCH HHCJIO 23, a MiCHElib i

piK HaTOMiCTL mopa3y MiHHIOTbCH. OtOJK, BHXO^HTb, mo JXOCBiT-

Hift y 1934 poi^i BMHpaB 23-ro jinnHH, 9-ro HepBHH Ta 23-ro jih-

CTonaaa, a b pou;i 1942 jiHine 23-ro jihhhh . . .

HaTa CMepTH rpmjbna Enina noanByriaHO 36iraoTbCH 3 Ta-

khmh jk a^TaMH OjieKCH CjiicapeHna Ta IlaBJia 4>HjiHnoBHna,

A ix ycix Tpbox, pa30M is 6ararbMa iHHiHMH npeacTaBHHna-
mh Hamo'i TBopnoi i HaynoBoi iirrejiireHijii — 3a cBiaoijTBOM aB-

Topa hhhhckh ,,ynpaiHCbna iHTejiiEeHUjiH Ha CojioBnax” CeMeHa
niaraHHoro — BHBeaeHO i3 CojiOBen;bKoro TaSopy ni3Hboi oceim
1937 pony nepniHM ynpaiHCbnHM eTanoM. KpiM Enina, CjiicapeH-

na Ta ^HjinnoBiraa, thm eTanoM BHBe3em: Munojia 3epoB, Mh-
pocjiaB IpnaH, Mapno BopoHHH (chh BiaOMoro noera Mnnojin
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BopoHoro), Teo IIlKypynm, AHaHifi JleSiAb, AhtIh Kpymeab-
hhh;bkhh, Bacnab Bo6hhcbkhh, Kjihm IIoaimyK, Koctb Kotko,
Jlecb Kyp6ac . .

.

B rojiOBH „IIayra” Cepria IlHjiHneHKa (Ma6yrb, 3 orjia^y

Ha fioro KepiBHy m>3Hn;iio b ynpamcbiciH paAaHCbKiH jiiTepaTypi

20-x poKiB!) Aar CMepTH — TOHHiciHbKo, an b Oaeca ^ocbIthbo-

ro — MaeMo aac hothph: 3-tg 6epe3Ha 1943 p., 11-Te amiHa to-

ro ac pony, pin 1937-h i pin 1933-h (6e3 MicaijiB i AHiB). Otojk,

aicmo BipHTH yciM u;hm aaHHM, Ceprifi IlHjiHneHKo Ha aochtb
poKiB nepejKHB caMoro cede!

ITpo noeTa-CHMBOJiicTa HnoBa CaBueHKa A&HHX He Tax 6ara-

to: i3 BictMOx flxcepeji, hkhmh a KopncTyBaBca, bIh (|)irypye

jmrne b n’aTbox. ToMy h po36iacmcTb Mine AaTaMH noro CMepTH
He Tana Bace BejiHKa: aacTHHa A>Kepea noAae 1937-h pin, 6e3

HHCJia h Micaija, 36ipHHK ,,I3 noe3ii' ABaAimrax poKiB” Ha3HBac
1938-h pin, i tIjibkh ,,JIiTepaTypHHH IIloaeHHHK” Mhkojih Tepe-
meHica noAae TOHHy AaTy: 2-re jiHCTona^a 1937 pony. 3BepTaio
yBary, mo ija AaTa pi3HHTbca jinrne Ha oahh aeHb BiA CMepTH
IlaBjia <^HjiHnoBHHa, OjieKCH CjiicapeHKa Ta rpHijbKa Enina.

36ir BapTHH Toro, mo6 HaA hhm rpoxn 3aMHcaHTHca . .

.

A ot y (J)yTypHCTa MnxaHjia CeMeHKa, mo noro BHBe3JiH

i3 CojiOBen;bKoro TaSopy „nepniHM ytcpaiHCbKHM noeTOM” — pa-

30M i3 ^>HjmnoBHHeM, CaicapeHKOM i EninoM, AaTa CMepTH BiA-

CTOiTb Bin ijhx o^HoeTanHHKiB yace He Ha oahh AeHb, an y HnoBa
CaBaeHKa, a piBHO Ha oahh pin — npHHaHMHi ran 3aneBHaG ao-

BiAHHK ,,nHCbMeHHHKH PaAHHCbKOl yKpaiHH”. TyT TaKOHC G Ha#
hhm 3aMHcaHTHca. 3-ro jiHCTonaAa noMep Tanoac i AHApin IlaHiB

— amne pin imHHH. Hlo boho 3a AeHb TaKHH kjihthh, Koan bmh-
pac CTiabKH nncbMeHHHKiB ?

A Tenep niAcyMyGMO. JXjik ABaAAHTbOx penpecoBaHHX nneb-

MeHHHKiB paAaHCbKi Aacepeaa noAaioTb pa30M 53 pi3Hi Aara
CMepra. 3BicHO, OAHH-ABa, Hexafi Tpn BnnaAKH TyT Moama BiA-

HecTH Ha paxyHOK aBTopcbnoro HeA6aabCTBa, peAaKTopcbKoi He-

yBaacHocTH hh KopeKTopcbKoro HeAorjiaAy. Aae ac, SopoHb Bo-
ace, He n’aTAecHT Tpn! Hici npHHHHH Tanoi ,,pi3Horoaocimi”?

B ynpamcbniH eMirpamimiH npeci Tpanaaaoca MeHi HHTa-
th, mo, MOBaaB, niA aac bIhhh peacHM y Ta5opax noripniHBca i

TOMy TaM nocHanaaca cMepraicTb. Aae ac npo SiabmicTb i3 thx,

Korpi HiSHTO noMepan niA aac BiHHH, iHrni A>Kepeaa noAaioTb,

mo AaTa i'xHboi CMepTH — n;e pin 1937-h a6o 1938-h. MeHi 3Aa-
GTbca, mo OAHiGio 3 npHHHH TaKoro „cyM’aTTa a^t” caiA BH3HaTH
npoijec Tan 6h mobhth, „po3yKpynHeHHa”. KoHKpeTHo: mo6 He
6yao 3aHaATO rycToro, 3aHaATO pa3K)Horo HaiconHHeHHH CMep-
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Ten y nepioA cTajimcbKoro Tepopy, nacTHHy a&t nepeHeceHO Ha
HacTyimi poKH (3ae6ijitmoro n;e poKH BifiHH, jinuie y BimaAKOBi
Mhkojih HepHHBCBKoro — nac noBoeHHHfi), a6o Ha nonepe^Hi

(hk ot b OjieKcn CjiicapeHKa) . XapaKTepimfi hjoao ijboro npn-

KJiaA a&g A&Ta CMepra Mhkojih JIioSHeHKa (nceBAOHiM — Koctb
Kotko). H He bkjiiohhb fioro ao TaSjnmi, 60 b o(£>in;ifiHHx attce-

pejiax MaGMO jnmie oAHy AaTy fioro cMepra — 1933-fi piK. Ajie

b KHHHo^i CeMeHa Ili^rafiHoro ,,yKpai'HCbKa iHTejiireHi^in Ha
CojiOBKax” HHTacMo: ,,IIle ao caMoryScTBa IlaHaca JIioSneHRa

MnKOJia JIioSneHRO hkocb HapiKaB Ha Hboro. IlicjiH cMepri Ila-

Haca cTaHOBHme Mhkojih me noripmajio. Horo nonajin bhkjih-

Kara 30 TpeTboi’ HacTHHH.” (Zlaio HeBejiHHKe noncHeHHH : IlaHac

i MnKOJia JIioSHeHKH 6yjin po^HHi. IlaHac JIioSneHRO, BH3HanHHfi
napTiftHHfi a^th, 3acTpijiHBCH, pa30M i3 ^pyHCHHOio, 1937 pony).

IIpoAOBHcyio u;HTaTy 3 khhhckh ni^rafiHoro: ,,OaHHOKHfi i 3a-

CMynemifi jkhb BiH (ceSro MnKOJia JIioShchko a6o Koctb Kotko
— I.K.) y KpeMjii (CojiOBeijbKHfi KpeMJib — I.K.). 3AaeTbCH
gahhoio fl-iia Hboro yrixoio 6yjia fioro poAHHa, a Ha^To MajieHb-

KHfi chh, HKOMy HHcaB npeAOBri Bipmi-jiHCTH, 3aBHCAH pocifi-

cbkok) mobok). Ta fi TaKa noBeaiHKa He BpnTyBajia JIioSneHRa,

i BiH BHixaB i3 CojiOBKiB pa30M 3 SaraTbMa yKpanmHMH.” MoncHa
npimycTHTH, mo i^e 6yB nepiimfi yKpai'HCbKHfi eran, BHBeaeHHfi

BOceHH 1937 pony i3 CojiOBKiB „ym i TyMaH” (hk Ka3ajiH riTJie-

piBiiii npn no^iSHHx Brnia^Kax), ce6TO, mo 3 ocTpoBiB eTan BH-

ixaB, a ao cyxo,n;ojiy He Aoi’xaB . . . IIopyH i3 nepeHeceHHHM Aara
CMepTH HHCBMeHHHKa Ha Ti poKH, kojih bIh HacnpaBAi 6yB ime
JKHBHH, HCKpaBHM CBiAOIJTBOM TOrO, mO MH MaGMO CIipaBy i3

,
,njIHHOBHM p03yKpynHeHHHM”, MOHCe CJiyHCHTH 3MiHa pOKiB CMep-
TH 3a 36epeHceHHHM ahh fi Micnim a6o caMoro tIjibkh ahh. Tan,
h BHce ni^KpecjiioBaB, mo Ojiecb ^ocBiraifi, 3a pa^HHCbKHMH
AHcepejiaMH, pa3-y-pa3 yMHpaB 23-ro, Jinine pi3HHx MicHijiB i po-

KiB. y ^MHTpa By3bKa Ta iBaHa KajiHHHKa noBTopioioTbCH HHCJia

AHiB, a MicHijb MiHHGTbcn: b o6ox Bnna^Kax 6yB KBiTeHb, a CTaB
HCOBTeHb . . .

GBreH IIjiyHCHHK yMHpaB nocjimoBHo: 2-ro jiiototo 1936,

1937 Ta 1938 poKiB. PiK CMepTH MiHHJiH, ajie hhcjio i Micnijb jiiHb

6yjio BHnpaBHTH

!

Ocb ime KijibKa npracjia^iB TaKoro „po3yKpymieHHH” : 18-ro

rpyAHH 1934 poKy paAHHCbKa npeca noBi^OMHjia npo po3CTpiji

28-x AinniB yKpai'HCbKoi KyjibTypn, 30 peni, Ha3BaHHx HOMycb
,,TepopHCTaMH-6ijiorBapAifiu;HMH”. JleKoro 3 hhx Tenep peraSijii-

TOBaHO. Ajie b AOBiAHHKax Aara CMepra noAiJieHo: oahhm no-
cTaBjieHo 16-Te, a iHiiiHM — 17-Te rpyAHH. A ,,noKa3HHK” „Xy-
Aojkhh jiiTepaTypa, BHAaHa Ha ynpami 3a copoK poKiB” 3aneB-
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HHG, Hi6nTO O^HH i3 p03CTpijIHHHX, ,ZjMHTpO <I>ajIbKiBCbKHH, nO-

Mep 1935 poKy! Mobjihb, hIxto He nepeBipnraMe, a pa^HHCBKa
npeca 30-x poniB ^jih rpoMa^HH yce 03H0 HenpHCTynHa . .

.

YKpaiHCBKa 3aKop,o;oHHa npeca nepnmx noBOGHHHx poniB

nySjiiKyBajia cnora^H CBi^KiB npo cnajieHHH jKHBn;eM rpyim xap-

KiBCBKoi iHTejiireHpii Bocemr 1941 pony: eHKaBe,ancTH 3aMKHyjin
rpyny eBaKyHOBamix y cTO^ojii, a bhohl 3anajiHjin. To^i 3ro-

piB o^hh i3 HaHBH3HauHinmx yKpaiHctKHX noeTiB — Bojio^hmhp
CBi33iHCBKHH, a iHimm noeT, OjieKcaH,o;ep Copona, BHpBaBca 3

BoraK) h TinaB. Ajie ftoro Ha3,u;orHaB eHKaBejmcT Ha MOTon;HKJii h
3acTpijiHB . . . O^HaK, y cynacHnx paaaHCBKHx ^JKepejiax — one-

bh^ho, y njmHi
,
,po3yKpynHeHHH ’

’ ,
no^aHo, mo CBi,n;3iHCbKHH

noMep 10-ro hcobthh, a Copona — 12-ro . .

.

Ajie HaBiTb nicjia „po3yKpynHeHHa”, Ha poKH 1937-1939,

ce6To Ha nepiojj HanrocTpiuioro Tepopy, npraia^ac — hkiu;o Bi-

PHTH aOBiaHHKOBi ,,IlHCbMeHHHKH Pa^HHCbKOl YKpaiHH’ ’ 46

CMepTeft Haumx jiiTepaTopiB, y TOMy nncjii Ha 1937 pin — 19.

KpiM 3ra?i;aHHx y Hamm Ta6jrau;i, n;e — IleTpo BaHneHKO, Ba-
chjib BpaHCJiHBHH, lOpift ByxHajib (iBaH KoBTyH), IOxhm re,n;3b

(b cynacHHx pa,n;HHCbKHx ^OBi^HHKax: re,n;3b, cnpaBHCHG m’n
OjieKcin CaBHpbKnn), Bojioamvmp 3opiH (BajieHTHH IlamyK),
MnpocjiaB IpuaH (AH^pm Ea6ioK), Mann HoraHceH, Muxaibio
Ko3opic, IBaH MnKHTeHKo, AHapin MuxanjiioK, IlaHbKo Ile^a,

JIioijmHa IlioHTeK, MnpocjiaBa Conijina, riaBJio ^HjmnoBHH, Bo-
jio^HMHp IHTaHrefi, ^ejiinc HtcySoBCbKHH.

Cbogio, npnpoAHOio, cMepTio To^i noMep — HacKijibKH HaM
Bi^OMO — jmme o^hh JleB CKpmiHHK.

3acTepiraiocH, mo ijen niapaxyHOK (46 i 19) aajieKo He
noBHHH. A^me ae b koto B3arajii He no3HaneHO, kojih bIh noMep
(hk, HanpnKJiaa, IleTpo AjiaMnieB, TajinHa OpjiiBHa), a 3HauHOi
KijibKOCTH 3arn6jmx y ^OBi^HHKy npocTO He 3ra,n;aHo. Ocb nijibKa

iMeH: TpHropm BarjuoK, TaBpom Cipnii, ApKa^in Ka3Ka, Jla^a

MorHjiHHCbKa, Kjihm nojiimyK, AHamfl JIe6iflb, MnxaH.no Ho-
BHijbKHH, Ceprifi G(J)peMOB, JIioflMHjia OrapnijbKa-HepHHxiBCbKa,
BepoHina MepHHxiBCbKa, MnxaHJio iBneHKO, Mimojia Xbhjibo-

bhh.

ttKUXO MH Bi3bMeMO 3ra^aHHH iZJOBiftHHK ,,IlHCbMeHHHKH Pa-
AHHCbKOi Ynpaimi” 1970 pony BHflaHHH, to nepeKOHacMoca, mo
bIh HafinoBHimmi m;o,n;o kIjibkocth HaBeaeHHx p,aT (phm, 30 peni,

bIh KopncHo Bi,n;pi3HHGTbCH Bi,n; noKa3HHKa ,,Xyn;oxcH.H jiiTepaTy-

pa, BH^aHa Ha yicpami 3a copoK poniB”, ^e (Jjirypyc OaraTO iMeH,

ajie nacTO — 6e3 Aara CMepra . . . ) . Bhkjik>hhbihh iMeHa thx,

mo noMepjiH BjiacHOio CMepTio, 3arnHyjm Ha 4>poHTi a6o b Ta-

6opi nojiOHeHHx, y 3raftaHOMy ^OBi^HHKy OyjjeMo Mara m,OHaH-
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MeHine HBanpaTB thx, npo Koro BinoMO, ipo b tphhphthx ponax
bohh nepeSyBajiH 3a ppoTaMH i rpaTaMH.

IIpH TOMy — npo SaraTtox i3 hhx mh Bace MaeMO, b imnHx
nasepeaax, imm para cMepra, ipo caMe Ha Ti tphhphth pokh i

npnnapaioTB.

A Tenep — ohhh npHKaap. Kojih BjiiTKy 1941 pony 6pHiJapH
OKpeMoro npn3HaHeHHH nip KepiBHHpTBOM Kyppi 3aMiH0ByBajiH

KlHB, BOHH JIHHIHJIH He3aMiHOBaHHM, OTHCe He3ipBaHHM, OHHH
npHMiTHHH Sy^HHOK: ,,yHiBepMar” Ha Bacapa6pi. Tan BiH i npo-

ctob6hhhb ycio Biirny — ohhh cepep rpy3iB. Bh pyMaGTe, pe 6yB
Heporaan? Hi, 3ae6aujiueicTb! Kojih, nicaa bIhhh, ho cKynaeHB
HenoBopoTpiB papaHCBiti ariTaTopn 3aB03HjiH cbok) jiiTepaTypy,

a noSaaHB SHHMKy 3 TaKHM, npH6jiH3HO, HanncoM
:

,,Ipe Bip6y-

poBa 3HHiu;eHoro (JiamHCTCBKHMH BapBapaMH KneBa. Ha pymax
XpeipaTHKa BHpocTaioTB HOBi pomh ...” Ha 3hhmlp, cepep py-
MOBHma 6a6n 3 jionaTaMH, a sa hhmh — 3HanoMHH ,,ymBep-
Mar” . .

.

OTHce, a nepeKOHaHHH, mo nepeHeceHHa Ha poKH BiiiHH paT
CMepTH po3CTpiaaHHX, poBepeHHX ho caMory6cTBa, 3aMyaepHx
roaopoM, xoaopoM i Ta6opoBoio npapeio piaam yKpai'HCBKoi

KyaBTypn, KOTpnx He OMHHyao Topinrae aHxoaiTTa, pe He npo-
cto, BHcaoBaioiOHHCB papaHCBKHM TepMiHOM ,,KaMnaHia no pos-
yKpynHeHHio” — pe 3a3naaeriHB 3anaaH0BaHe nepeKaapeHHH
CTaaiHCBKHx 3aoHHHiB Ha naeai TiTaepa.

BnpocTe — boho Bace BHpocTae! — HOBe noKoaiHHa, ane He
3HaTHMe, Koro, Koan, ho i 3a hkhm 3BHHyBaaeHHaM 3HHipeHO.
Apace Hi npHHHHH, Hi Micpa CMepTH, Hi oScTaBHH 3arn6eai KiaB-
KanecaTBOx acepTB KyaBTy oco6h (3 noMiac yKpamcBKHX aiTepa-
TopiB ) — oc^ipimri panaHCBKi pacepeaa an He nonaioTB renep,
Tan i He nonaBaTHMyTB aepe3 pecaTB hh pBappaTB poniB.

OrypeHT i niKoaap CTapmnx KaaciB SaaHTHMyTB y cboix
ninpyHHHKax i HOBinHHKax, ipo Ha BOGHHi pokh npHnanaiOTB
KpHBaBi acHHBa CMepTH : Ti 3arHHyan Bin 6om6h nepmoro ac pHa
BiHHH, toh noair Ha (JjpoHTi, toh y ninniaai, Koro 3aMyaHan b
riTaepiBCBKOMy KOHpTaSopi, Koro po3CTpiaaao recTano . .

.

I HaBiTB HixTO He niHKa3yBaTHMe, a caMe npHHpe ho roaoBH
noacHeHHa, ipo xbhjiio MacoBoi cMepTHOcm cepep Haninx xihcb-

MeHHHKiB cnpHHHHHaa BiHHa. Hlo OaecB ^ocBiTHm i rpnpBKO
Enin, lOpiH BynaK i ^MHTpo By3BKO, MnKoaa BopoHHH i Teop-
rin KocTonpaB, AHpprn naHiB i MnKoaa SepoB, iBaH KyaHK i

MHKoaa Kyaini, Ceprifi nnaHneHKO i Peo IHKypynm, BaaepiaH
noaiipyK i BaaepiaH nipMorHaBHHH, BoaopHMHp CBip3iHCBKHH
i OaeKcaHnep Copona, BoaopHMHp UpoineHKO h AHTiH KpymeaB-
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HffljbKHH — yce ije ncepTBH Bimm!, ycix i'x, 6a^, po3Tep3ajra Kpo-

Boncepm c^aniHCTH b KaTiBHax riTjiepiBCBKoro recTano.

Byjm, mobjihb, i HcepTBH KyjitTy oco6h, ot HanpmcjiaA, iBaH
MnKHTeHKO, Bopnc KoBajieHKo, ajie ijBiT Hau;ii 3hhih;hjih (|)a-

niHCTCtKi OKynaHTH. HafiSijiLinHM napa^oKCOM Syzje Te, mo npo
cnpaBjKHi HcepTBH recrano, hk ot Ojier Ojib>khh a6o OjieHa Te-

jiira, npe^cTaBHHKH Toro ni^pocTaiOHoro noKOJiiima jie^Be hh h
AOBi^aiOTBCH . .

.
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REVIEW ARTICLE

John-Paul Himka

LEONID PLYUSHCH: THE UKRAINIAN MARXIST
RESURGENT*

To appreciate what was done to Leonid Plyushch, one must realize

how much reading meant to him. His memoirs tell us that as a

seventh grader, he did not know how to buy a streetcar ticket

because the act of purchase had never been described in books.

As a young man he read every noteworthy product of the Thaw
and much else besides. His mind was stuffed with Marx and
Freud, Saint-Exupery and Sartre, Oriental philosophy and the

theatre of the absurd. His idea of a good time was a month in

Moscow with a pass to the Lenin Library. When he became in-

volved politically, it was chiefly in the samizdat movement, that

is, in the production and distribution of reading. matter.
1 Reading

became for him a natural function, as indispensable as eating or

sleeping. Perhaps even more indispensable. We find him in the

aftermath of Arkadii Levin's birthday party, at four in the morn-
ing, after consuming who knows how much spirit, pulling out

Gramsci’s Prison Notebooks and reading until six in the morning,
when the KGB interrupts him. In another instance, we find him
whipping out a book to pass a half-hour break in the midst of a

KGB interrogation. On the train to Lefortovo prison he approaches
the guard and insists: “Give me something to read” (p. 277). At
the prison, he confesses, “when I finished reading everything I

considered interesting in the library, I took whatever came to

hand” (p. 291).

It is in this context, of Plyushch the inhaler of the written

word, that we can understand the savagery of what is meant by
the stifling of independent thought in the Soviet Union. Plyushch
was fed drugs until the mind police had reduced him to the level

of consciousness they felt comfortable with. At this point, Tatyana
Plyushch notes, “Lyonya asked me not to bring books because
he could neither read nor think . . . .

” (p. 345).

* Leonid Plyushch, History’s Carnival: A Dissident’s Autobiography.
With a contribution by Tatyana Plyushch. Edited and translated by Marco
Carynnyk. New York and London: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, A Helen
and Kurt Wolff Book, 1979. xvii, 429 pp.

1 “We needed ‘politicians,’ people who would disseminate samiz-

dat . .

.

(p. 75)

.
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The existence of these intelligent memoirs is testimony to

the resiliency of Plyushch’s spirit and mind. If we had not read

the last few pages of his book, the chilling, but mercifully laconic,

depiction of his mental deterioration (“The only thoughts that

remained concerned smoking and bribing the orderlies for an

extra trip to the lavatory,” p. 325); if we had not known from
samizdat what effect tablets and fixes full of trifluoperazine were
having on the dissident mathematician in the psikhushka; if we
were ignorant of all this, it would never have occurred to us that

this Insatiable Reader, with his insights into science, politics,

literature and philosophy, had experienced a long, painful moment
of mental discontinuity. It was not even madness, the sometime
alter ego of genius, but the death and decomposition of his mind.
And his resurrection should warn us that in spite of systematic

repression and its counterpart, a cynical despondency, people have
a tendency to rise. In fact, the burned-out, scorched earth is the

incubator of the phoenix.

The existence of the Plyushch memoirs reminds us to look

through the apparent stillness to the life that stirs within. The
content of the memoirs takes us into that life. We have in these

four hundred pages the tale of a generation’s intellectual search

and political struggle. Plyushch lets us experience the awakening
of reason among Soviet youth in the late 1950s and early 1960s:

how Khrushchev’s denunciation of Stalin jarred them from their

dreams and how the real-life nightmares of people like Solzheni-

tsyn set them searching for answers in places so incongruous as

the classics of Marxism-Leninism and the Bible. No longer could

they be satisfied with only such wisdom as came packaged in the

latest party directive. Instead, they ransacked the Russian and
Ukrainian past, Western culture and religion, on the hunt for

answers to “How?” and “Why?” and “Could it happen again?”.

When they flushed out information they thought was useful, they

rushed to pass it on. in the pages of Novyi mir and Literaturna

Ukraina or, when these pages proved to be too confining, in self-

published typescripts.

The answer to one of their questions (“Could it happen
again?”) was revealed to them from on high: “Yes, it could hap-

pen again; it was happening again.” The denunciations, the ar-

rests, trials and imprisonment, the police at the door and at the

mind, the tanks chewing up the asphalt of Prague, and a novelty:

trifluoperazine. Almost imperceptibly the hunt for truth was trans-

formed. It was not a hunt they had joined after all, but war. There
were inevitable desertions, but for those who remained in the

opposition, the truth was one of their weapons. Typewriters
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clacked away late into the night as the samizdat movement in-

tensified. People like Plyushch lost or gave up their jobs to commit
themselves totally to the struggle. They affixed their signatures

to petitions of protest, intending much more by this act than the

act itself could ever achieve. They agonized over whether or not

to demonstrate — for Shevchenko, for Prague — because they

sensed they were too weak (as yet) to risk such a battle. And all

the time: samizdat and wrestling with vexing problems.

The most vexing problem, judging by how often Plyushch

and the movement as a whole return to it, is the nature of Soviet

society, and in particular the significance of Stalinism. With re-

gard to the latter, Plyushch begins by ripping off the mask of

words. He does not want “a mountain of corpses” to masquerade
behind the “thoroughly un-Marxist concept” of “cult of personali-

ty.” “Stalinism,” he insists, “was obviously not simply a cult”

(p. 40). Because he is “still a Marxist by conviction” (p. 377),

Plyushch wants to look deeper than “the leader’s personal quali-

ties.” He wants to investigate what he calls “the class roots of

the degeneration of the Revolution” (p. 40). The phrasing is per-

haps a bit narrow in conception and doctrinaire in tone, but his

meaning is clear enough: there is something fundamentally wrong
with the Soviet system since Stalin (it is not mere “superstructure,”

“errors”),
2 and only a dig to the social foundations of that system

will reveal what needs to be known. Plyushch cannot, of course,

in the memoir genre perform such an analytical dig (nor has he
done it elsewhere),3 but he does give us his general view of the

situation. He encapsulates his position by calling the Soviet Union
both “state capitalism” and an “ideocracy” (pp. 64, 142, 149,

173).

By “state capitalism” Plyushch means that the Soviet state

is an “abstract capitalist” that enlists the services of the Soviet

bureaucracy. The latter has not yet constituted itself as a com-
pletely independent class, though it has a strong tendency to do so.

Plyushch does not take us much deeper than that into his analysis

and remains at the level of catchwords. Still, a few points should
be raised. What is attractive about this conception, even so sketchy,

2 The “errors”-in-the-“superstructure” view is defended by Louis
Althusser, For Marx (New York, 1970), p. 240.

3 In spite of its promising title and the usual Plyushchian sprinkle of

insight, his recent contribution to Suchasnist is too impressionistic and
methodologically lazy to be the analysis we are waiting for. “Konstytuiu-
vannia novoi kliasy. Formalna lohika radianskoho absurdu,” Suchasnist,

1980, no. 4, pp. 45-60; no. 5, pp. 89-101.
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is its emphasis on the state as the dominant element in the whole
Soviet socio-economic formation, intervening in every sphere from
purchasing to poetry.

4 Perhaps this is an obvious point, but many
other Marxists would feel uncomfortable with a critique that has

the state do much more than reflect the goings-on of “the base.”

On the other hand, it is hard to know what to do with Plyushch’s

“abstract capitalist.” Both words of this phrase have precise mean-
ings in Marxist theory, the tradition to which Plyushch appeals.

The logical category of “the abstract” can only metaphorically be
used to designate something as “concrete” as the Soviet state, and
we need a great many intermediate steps before we can recognize

Soviet “capitalism’s” kinship to what Marx had analysed in Capi-

tal. There are, of course, fuller and more refined versions of the

“state capitalism” theory, but I think we would be safe, in

Plyushch’s case, to translate his “abstract capitalist” as “imper-

sonal exploiter” — a phrase that may express the truth but il-

luminates little.

“Ideocracy,”
5 however, seems a totally perverted concept.

No “idea” holds power in the Soviet Union. Rather, ideas are

slaves. When they are useful, they are put to work; when they are

harmful, they are killed; their internal life (their content) is not

of the least concern to the masters. Plyushch himself is ambiguous
about “ideocracy” in the memoirs. At one point he is pleased to

have discovered the concept (p. 173), at another point he makes
reservations (“an ideocracy that has become an idolocracy,” p. 64),

and at still another point he rejects it: “It is incorrect to call Soviet

society an ideocracy. because the idea is dead and the corpse of

the idea, the idol, contains concepts far removed from the original

meaning” (p. 105).
6 But the chase after “-ocracies” is not very

productive.

Plyushch seems to have an aversion to sustained analysis,

preferring the search for the magic formula that “explains” the

Soviet system. This aversion he shares with the greater part of

the Soviet and East-European opposition. It would not stand out

4 Plyushch points out that “all property [in the USSR] belongs only

to the state and not to the people.” Rozmova z Leonidom Pliushchem

(Toronto: Diyaloh, [1976]), p. 16.
5 “Looking [at the Soviet Union] from the political aspect, it is an

ideocracy, that is, the rule of ideas, and not people.” Ibid.
6 Plyushch goes on to say: “The omnipotent falseness makes use of

truth and lies, the absolute and the relative, the genius of Marx and the

paltriness of Khrushchev, the sincerity of youth and the cupidity of the

bourgeoisie” (p. 106)

.
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were it not that Plyushch stands out. He raises eyebrows and

voices, in the postwar Ukrainian and recent Russian emigration

and among some dissident circles in the USSR, because — in spite

of all that was done to him and to many others “under the banner

of Marxism” — he is a self-professed Marxist. Sometimes “Marx-
ism” can be merely a code word for a slavish devotion to the

USSR or for a sectarian mentality, but these possibilities are cer-

tainly excluded in dissident Plyushch’s case. Whatever else it has

been, Marxism has also been a tradition of sustained criticism.

The volumes of Capital, right or wrong as you please, are a monu-
mental achievement of concentrated analysis. The works of Lenin,

flawed or sound, constitute an unrelenting critique of Russian

society in almost every aspect. The Soviet opposition needs such

“Marxism” today. At its best, Marxism has exposed the manifold
connections between culture and economy, class and politics, past

and present; and for better or worse, Marxism has also played

a role in transforming societies. Again, the Soviet opposition needs

such “Marxism” today. And Plyushch, taking the label, must also

accept the responsibility. Plyushch himself says as much when
criticizing Soviet neo-Marxists: “I think we must delve into mat-

ters more deeply. We must elucidate and understand why Com-
munism has been transformed to such an extent: from the brilliant

ideals of Marx, Engels and Lenin to the praxis of Stalinism —
that’s quite a distance.”

7 And an “abstract capitalist” shedding
its “ideocracy” for “idolocracy” does not take us far down the

road.

Let there be no mistake, however. If Plyushch is not at his

best in the analytical mode, he still strews these memoirs with
nuggets of real perception. For instance, who but Plyushch would
have realized that Stalin “drank his famous toast to the great

Russian people in secret gratitude that it had not overthrown him
and put him on trial at Nuremburg” (p. 185)?

Plyushch writes well on the national question in the USSR,
combining the perspectives of what is best in the Marxist tradition

with his own personal experience and visceral responses. As a

child and adolescent he had absorbed all the prejudices fostered

by the Soviet establishment. He grew up hating Jews, Gypsies
and the Asiatic peoples in his native Kirghiz Republic.

This, too, I hold against the regime: inculcating children with

chauvinism, anti-Semitism, and KGBism. It took me, a Ukrainian

boy, and made me a Russian chauvinist, an oppressor of Chechens,

7 Rozmova, p. 7.
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Kurds, and Kirghizians, a white racist blinded by his mission as

a Kulturtrager. (p. 9)

The eradication of this unreflective chauvinism did not result

from his voracious reading, but from experience, moments of

illumination that are recorded in the memoirs. The initial blows
to his anti-Semitism:

In the tenth grade I took part in a mathematics competition. The

smartest and best-educated boys were Jews. I became friendly with

them, and a close relationship with one boy made the first breach

in my anti-Semitism. I started to protest when others displayed

anti-Semitic attitudes. When I was submitting my application for

the university, I overheard two clerks. “Ukrainian? You can tell

by her mug that she’s Jewish. She won’t hide from us. We’ll flunk

her in the entrance exams!” These words had a profound effect on

me. Anti-Semites were running the country. As a private citizen

I allowed myself to be anti-Semitic, but the rulers were Communists

and had no such right, (p. 13)

The incident that commits Plyushch to the Ukrainian national

liberation struggle:

Under the influence of [Ivan] Dzyuba’s book [Internationalism or

Russification ? ] ,
I began to speak my native language. At first it

was difficult, because my active vocabulary was limited and everyone

around me was speaking Russian. One day in a shop I asked a

young man, in Ukrainian, to hand me a book. “Can’t you speak

human?” he snarled. The blood rushed to my head, and right then

I became a Ukrainian once and for all, the way Soviet Jews fully

realize that they are Jews when they are barraged with “anticosmo-

politan” or “anti-Zionist” propaganda. Still later such remarks

ceased to offend me, because by then I had developed a national

pride, (p. 114)

His memoirs burst with accounts of these little awakenings, too

many to quote, but not to be passed up. (See, in particular, how
Plyushch’s infant son figures in a lesson against anti-Semitism,

pp. 50-1, and also the meditation on less blatant forms of pre-

judice, p. 165.)

It is with respect to the national question that Plyushch and
his memoirs are the most programmatic and most Marxist. He
opposes chauvinism in every form. 8 He uses all the capital of

8 See his remarks on Ukrainian chauvinists and a related species

(“dumpling-eating villagers”), pp. 116-8.
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respect he has won from his readers to invest in a lucid plea for

internationalism in the “Afterword.” Here he does not evade

tricky questions, but confronts both the former Soviet dissident

who is enraged to see him “bother with Chile,” and Angela Davis,

who supported “the trumped-up trials of the socialist opposition

in Czechoslovakia.” He demands freedom for Jose Luis Massera,

secretary of the Uruguayan CP and “most probably a protege of

Brezhnev.” He demands an investigation into Massera’s case. He
wants to know why the police broke Massera’s legs. Plyushch is

deeply moved that the Peruvian Trotskyist Hernan Cuentas and
his comrades, themselves in prison, greeted the news of his release

from the psikhushka with joy. “How were they to know that I

would later support them and not their government, that I would
not conduct fascist propaganda?”9 With Victor Nekipelov,

Plyushch sings out: “I curse all the torture chambers of this

world, / Be they in Santiago, Athens, or Moscow.” The very last

sentence of the book, his final, importunate message to his readers,

is that “the world is one: both bondage and freedom are indivisi-

ble” (pp. 377-9).

Plyushch’s is an authentic, reasoned internationalism, and
not for a moment does he confuse the real thing with what passes

for it in the USSR. The point is obvious to him, and he only makes
it parenthetically, but very clearly: “Soviet chauvinists are fond
of the notion that Russian nationalism is really internationalism”

(p. 118).
10 He is all too aware of national oppression in the Soviet

Union to swallow that. He joins the Ukrainian national move-
ment, aids the Crimean Tatar movement, demonstrates against

9 From the “Preface”: “I should not want my testimony about the

reality of ‘socialism’ to serve as a moral justification for all sorts of

fascist scum, because my enemy’s enemy is not necessarily my friend.

Barbarity is barbarity no matter what its ideological hue” (p. xvi).
10 The point is an old one in Marxist literature. Frederick Engels vs.

Louis Blanc in 1847: “‘A Frenchman is necessarily a cosmopolite,’ says

M. Blanc. Yes, in a world ruled over only by French influence, French
manners, fashions, ideas, politics. In a world in which every nation has
adopted the characteristics of French nationality. But that is exactly what
the democrats of other nations will not accept. Quite ready to give up
the harshness of their own nationality, they expect the same from the

French. They will not be satisfied in the assertion, on the part of the

French, that they are cosmopolites by the mere fact that they are French,
an assertion which amounts to the demand urged upon all others to be-

come Frenchmen.’' Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Collected Works
(London, 1975-), 6:411.
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anti-Semitism at Babyn Yar, and supports the nations of Central

Asia without reservation: “Today when nationalism raises its

head in Kirghizia, all my sympathy is on its side, even when it

explodes as hatred of the Russian colonizers” (p. 9). He under-

stands this hatred, but is careful himself to draw distinctions. For
instance, he is apalled by the retrograde Russian nationalism

represented by Ilya Glazunov, painter and champion of “Monar-
chy, Orthodoxy, truly Russian culture.” “Back to Russia, [Glazu-

nov] argued, back to peasants who wear bast shoes, light their

cottages with torches, and respect the truncheon.” “Poor Russia,”

Plyushch sighs, “why do you need such patriots?” He reads about

Glazunov traveling in the West, “boasting of his assignment to

paint a portrait of Brezhnev himself, the master of the Russian

people and all progressive humanity.” But note Plyushch’s con-

clusion to all this: “These sad and absurd scenes did not prevent

me from seeing the ‘non-true Russians’ — Bukovsky and Sakha-

rov, for example — or from hoping that they would be victorious

in Russia” (pp. 185-6).
11

As to the national question closest to home, Plyushch stands

“for democracy and socialism in an independent Ukraine”: 12

The discussions I had and the prewar books I read in Lviv strength-

ened my belief in Ukrainian independence. The sheer vastness of

the territory ruled by the Soviet regime is conducive to bureaucrati-

zation, centralization, and cultural and linguistic leveling, and to

centripetal militaristic forces that impede democratization. Secession

would give an impetus to the struggle for genuine democracy and

socialism in Ukraine. The question of Ukraine’s future status —
cultural autonomy, federal union with Russia, or complete inde-

pendence —- should be decided by the Ukrainian people themselves

and not by foreign powers, (p. 190)

The last sentence deserves comment, since it will annoy most
older nationalists. They will object to Plyushch’s wording, that

the “future status” of Ukraine “should be decided by the Ukrai-

nian people themselves.” They will say it has been decided al-

11 There seems to be an allusion here to one of Lenin’s last statements

on the national question, where he writes ironically of “that really Russian

man, the Great Russian chauvinist, in substance a rascal and a tyrant,

such as the typical Russian bureaucrat is.” V. I. Lenin, Last Letters and
Articles (Moscow, 1968), p. 18.

12 The motto of the Toronto-based journal Diyaloh, which is written

for the Soviet Ukrainian opposition.
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ready: it is independence plain and simple, and even mentioning

cultural autonomy and federal union is anathema. I can only say

that Plyushch’s position is the more realistic. The Ukrainian masses

are not yet seething with the demand for independent statehood.

They might have been seething so in 1918-20, but neither before

nor since. Plyushch is reckoning here with a discomfiting fact,

and though he himself is unequivocal about the need for secession,

he is not going to delude himself by projecting his consciousness

onto the millions of individuals who make up the nation. The
mass movement for independence is coming, Plyushch is one of

its harbingers, in a potential sense it exists already, but it has not

yet emerged as a political fact. If one were to offer any serious

criticism of how Plyushch formulates his position, it is that he

fails to adduce the single most important reason for independence:

that for over three hundred years, and even after — in fact, espe-

cially after — the formation of the Soviet Union, the Ukrainians

have been nationally oppressed within Russia. The reserve of

trust is simply exhausted. It has reached the point that Lenin talks

about, when life together simply becomes impossible.
13

Plyushch says this elsewhere explicitly,
14 and it is really

implied in the memoirs after all. It is implied in the crimes against

the Ukrainian nation that he records, and it is implied in his

message to the Russian opposition, where he sets the terms for

any possible alliance with the Ukrainian movement: “Only when
the Russian democrats state their position on the national question

unambiguously and without reservations, only when they prove
to the other nationalities that they have no intention of being their

benefactors or guardians, will an alliance with them in the struggle

for democracy be possible” (p. 190). I have added the emphasis
lest the sentence be casually misread as conditions for a union
with some new, federal Russia, which is not its intent at all. The
statement concerns preconditions for even working together to

achieve democracy. Plyushch speaks here further than he goes.

In his memoirs we see him allied in practice with a number of

Russians active in the democratic movement, whose views on the

future of Ukraine leave something to be desired (for example,

13 The masses will resort to secession “when national oppression and
national friction make joint life absolutely intolerable.” V. I. Lenin,
Collected Works (Moscow, 1960-70), 20:423.

14 See his open letter to Tatiana Khodorovich: “I myself stand for

the independence of Ukraine (and other republics) primarily . . . because
of the frightful historical experience of ‘reunion’ with the Russian state

(and not people).” Kontinent 9 (1976) :261.
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Alexander Ginzburg).
15 And Plyushch’s practice may well be

preferable to his theory given the indispensability of democratic

reforms for a strengthening of the brutally suppressed Ukrainian

movement. What Plyushch seems really to be saying is that Ukrai-

nians will not sacrifice their aspirations as a nation, a long op-

pressed nation, for those of all-Russian democracy. For any his-

torically conscious Ukrainian on the left this warning should

sound familiar, and not only as the reproach of enemies. It is the

spectre of an old and painful problem, but too implicitly posed
by Plyushch for us to do more than signal its return.

There are more ghosts haunting Plyushch’s views on the na-

tional question. If we refer back to the explicit reasons he offers

for secession, we will find independence advocated because it

prevents “centralization, and cultural and linguistic leveling.”

Plyushch does not comment on this further in the memoirs
,

16 but

the heresy deserves it. The classical Marxists would have been
aghast at this argument. Surely, they would have objected, such

excellent things as centralism and cultural unification are argu-

ments against, rather than for, independence. Engels would have
grabbed Plyushch by the lapel and said, “Listen, ‘the bourgeoisie

is already carrying out considerable centralization .... The demo-
cratic proletariat not only needs the kind of centralization begun
by the bourgeoisie but will have to extend it very much further.’

”17

And Lenin would have added his two cents: “The aim of socialism

is not only to end the division of humanity into tiny states and
the isolation of nations in any form, it is not only to bring the

nations closer together but to fuse them .”18

So where does this leave Plyushch? It leaves him standing

firmly on a piece of ground hallowed by the memory of his politi-

cal forefathers. Because this is a “deviation” that the Ukrainian

left, from Mykhailo Drahomanov19
to Roman Rosdolsky

,

20 has

insisted upon. Victims of “centralization,” in danger of being

“culturally fused” out of existence, the Ukrainian left has doggedly

15 See Ginzburg’s interview in Suchasnist, 1980, no. 7-8, pp. 159-62.
16 But see again his letter to Khodorovich, pp. 259-61.
17 Marx and Engels, Collected Works, 6:372-3.
18 Lenin, Collected Works, 22:146. I have altered the translation to

make it more faithful to the original.
19 See Istoricheskaia Polsha i velikorusskaia demokratiia (Geneva,

1881), esp. pp. 256-63, 266, 307; and “Perednie slovo do ‘Hromady,’

”

Vybrani tvory (Prague-New York, 1937), esp. pp. 122-3, 142.
20 See his classic study Zur nationalen Frage : Friedrich Engels und

das Problem der “geschichtslosen” Volker (Berlin, 1979).
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clung to its heresy .

21 From the first, when Ukrainian socialism

was yet in its Radical, Drahomanovist phase, the Marxist bones

of centralism and assimilation kept getting stuck in its throat.

This is why Mykhailo Pavlyk felt obliged to breach good taste by
writing the following, in an obituary for Marx:

Marx himself had succumbed to such an extent to his centralistic

plans that up to the last moment he and his adherents raised the

cry “Long live (historical) Poland!” — and they failed altogether

to consider, or perhaps they were unaware, that this slogan means

nothing less than “Long live the Polish upper classes in Ukraine,

Lithuania and Belorussia, exploiting the Ukrainian, Lithuanian and

Belorussian popular masses” .... And among the Russian and Ger-

man socialists, Marx’s famous watchword — “Proletarians of all

countries, unite!” — could in fact be replaced by the slogan “Peoples

of the Russian and German empires, Russify and Germanize your-

selves!”22

The Ukrainian Marxists and Communists of the twentieth century

(Rybalka-Iurkevych, Shakhrai, Vasylkiv, Shumsky) held much
the same positions on centralism and national fusion, though their

views were more tactfully argued.

We have summoned these spirits from the past because they

point to something curious, at once expected and unexpected: to

become a Ukrainian Marxist, as Plyushch has done, is to step

into an enchanted circle, into a set of problems with its own long
and consistent history. From this arises a further point, which
can be put as a question: is Plyushch conscious of the tradition in

which he walks, or has he been conducted to the place he now
stands by the shades of forgotten ancestors?

The memoirs speak to the question not by what they say,

but by their silences; they catalogue, after all, what Plyushch has
read, or at least what he felt influenced him. Missing in that

catalogue are the eariest Ukrainian Marxists, Mykola Ziber (popu-

21 There were, of course, exceptions, such as Dmytro Antonovych of

the Revolutionary Ukrainian Party, for whom the national question was
“nonexistent.” But while the national nihilism of someone like Antono-
vych stands out in the history of the Ukrainian movement in general,

the Ukrainian left as a whole, Marxist and non-Marxist, has always stood
out, within the context of socialist and communist history, for its “na-
tionalist deviations.”

22 “Karol Marx,” Praca, 10 April 1883, no. 6, p. 21. See also John-
Paul Himka, “Polish and Ukrainian Socialism: Austria, 1867-1890”
(Ph.D. diss., the University of Michigan, 1977), pp. 362-4.
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larizer of Marx’s Capital and Engels’s Anti-Duhring) and Serhii

Podolynsky (who attempted to add proof to Marx’s theory of

value by applying the laws of thermodynamics),23
as well as the

anti-Marxist socialists, Drahomanov and Pavlyk. Also missing are

the Ukrainian social democrats of the period of the Second In-

ternational (Bachynsky, Levynsky, Porsh, Rybalka-Iurkevych), the

left of the Ukrainian revolution (except for one reference to a

novel by Volodymyr Vynnychenko), the national Communists
(Shakhrai the precursor, Shapoval the marxisant SR, Skrypnyk
the party boss, Iavorsky the historical materialist, Volobuiev the

economist) and the postwar Ukrainian emigre left (Rosdolsky,

Holubnychy, Maistrenko, Levytsky, Kostiuk).
24 The evidence is

overwhelming: Plyushch was completely cut off from the sources

of the Ukrainian Marxist tradition. He joined it, but spontaneously

and unconsciously.

The prime cause of Plyushch’s isolation from the tradition

lies in the deliberate policy of the Soviet authorities to eradicate

from memory those Ukrainian political traditions that do not

serve their purpose. Their vengeance on the deviant left, as is

well known, has been particularly vicious. The practice in his-

toriography apes the practice followed by the Soviet police after

the occupation of Lviv in 1939: round up the Communists first,

then worry about the nationalists. At least Dontsov, OUN, UPA
and other manifestations of what the Soviets call “Ukrainian
bourgeois nationalism” can keep up a sorry existence in historical

literature as caricature. Not so the left.

Aside from this principal cause of Plyushch’s isolation, there

are at least three secondary factors. First, of course, is the almost

complete disappearance of a Ukrainian left in the 1930s and
1940s. Stalinism so mangled ideology in Soviet Ukraine that little

remained in the realm of ideas that could be classified as “Ukrai-

nian” or “leftist” without using these words in a sense completely

23 Curiously, the imprisoned Ukrainian dissident Mykola Rudenko
also confronted Marx’s value theory with thermodynamics, but in order

to disprove the former. He had not read Podolynsky’s work. Serhii Po-

dolynsky, “Liudska pratsia i iednist syly,” in M. Hrushevsky, Z pochyniv

ukrainskoho sotsiialistychnoho rukhu (Vienna, 1922), pp. 186-207. My-
kola Rudenko, “Ekonomichni monolohy,” Suchasnist, 1977, no. 3, p. 59:

“The labour theory of value is without foundation above all because it

violates the law of conservation and transformation of energy.”
24 The Ukrainian new left, represented by the periodicals Meta in

English and Diyaloh in Ukrainian, is not a part of the tradition that

precedes Plyushch.
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alien to what Plyushch, and many others, would understand by

them .

25
Stalinism also contributed much to the hegemony of right-

wing nationalism among the millions of Ukrainians outside the

Soviet Union, in Western Ukraine. And to this ideological annihi-

lation must be added the biological. The Soviets themselves, having

best access to the victims, perpetrated most of the carnage. But

those Ukrainian leftists who the Nazis could find, or those who
fell into the hands of militant Ukrainian nationalists, were also

heaped on the pile of martyrs. So that Plyushch grew up, quite

literally, without access to a living Ukrainian leftist tradition.

Nationalist dissidents like Valentyn Moroz were better off in this

respect, since they did meet survivors from the OUN and UPA
tradition.

A second factor has to do with a fundamental change in the

problematic of Ukrainian Marxism in the twentieth century, which
in turn reflects a total transformation of Ukrainian society. Even
as a Soviet citizen, Plyushch had access, albeit constricted, to one
part of the Ukrainian socialist legacy: the part that preceded the

formation of the Second International. The works of the Marxist

Ziber and the non-Marxists Drahomanov and Franko had been
republished in the Soviet Union in bowdlerized editions. Pavlyk
and Podolynsky were the subjects of historical investigation. It

was permissible to read more by and about these people in the

libraries. Plyushch either did not choose to read the early Ukrai-

nian socialists, or did so but did not find them of sufficient interest

to mention in his memoirs .

26 This can be explained by the political

irrelevence today of much that was crucial to the founders of

Ukrainian socialism. The founders operated at a time when the

Ukrainian question could still be considered pre-eminently a class

question. Ukrainians were overwhelmingly exploited peasants,

while the exploiters and oppressors were just as overwhelmingly
Russian, Polish and Jewish. Hence Drahomanov could make a

central theme in his writings the proposition that consistent

“Ukrainophiles” (nationally conscious Ukrainians) had to become
socialists and socialists in Ukraine had to become assimilated to

Ukrainian culture. But in the twentieth century the Ukrainians
underwent a radical alteration of their social structure and could

25 The English historian E. P. Thompson, for example: “From my
own position, I cannot conceive of any wave in the working-class move-
ment being further to the ‘right’ than Stalinism.” The Poverty of Theory
& Other Essays (New York, 1978), p. 134.

26 Franko is mentioned but — like Vynnychenko — as litterateur

rather than political publicist.
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no longer be regarded as a “peasant nation.” In the new situation,

the early Ukrainian socialists retained great historical interest, but

became increasingly difficult to read for answers to current prob-

lems. Their arguments with Marxism over the role of the peasant-

ry, their agrarian economics, and their methods of agitating in

the village no longer interested the intellectual of working-class

origins living in Kiev.
27

A third factor that helped bar Plyushch from the Ukrainian
Marxist tradition concerns only the postwar emigre left. Like the

entire postwar emigration, it very quickly abandoned its duty of

writing for Ukraine. The leftists who survived or emerged after

the war wrote primarily for the emigration and for a wider West-
ern public. Especially when they did the latter, they wrote of

things that had little direct relevance to Ukrainians in the USSR
and in languages that were inaccessible: witness Holubnychy ’s

excellent study of Mao’s dialectics
28 and Rosdolsky’s masterpiece,

The Making of Marx's ‘Capital'.
29

But perhaps we conceive things too narrowly when we say

these works are of little direct relevance to Ukrainians in the

USSR. Certainly a reading of Holubnychy would have made
Plyushch think twice before dismissing Mao and his “simple syl-

logisms which are repeated like hypnotic formulas” (p. 30). And
Rosdolsky would have explained to Plyushch why “the political

economy of socialism” had to be as he found it at the university— “thoroughly unscientific” (p. 29)

.

30 Rosdolsky’s book, which
is a comparison of Capital and the Grundrisse, would also have
satisfied some of the hunger Plyushch exhibits for the latter in

his memoirs. 31 Another book by Rosdolsky, Zur nationalen Frage,

examines Engels’s controversial views on the “nonhistoric” na-

tionalities of Eastern Europe in 1848; an acquaintance with Ros-

27 Ziber was not as peasant-minded as the others, mainly because his

early popularizations of Marxism were only rarely related to a specifically

Ukrainian context.
28 Vsevolod Holubnychy, Mao Tse-tung’s Materialist Dialectics (Lon-

don, 1964) ;
reprinted from China Quarterly, July-September 1964. A

longer German version appeared in 1962. No Ukrainian translation exists.
29 Translated by Peter Burgess (London, 1977). The work originally

appeared in German in 1968. It has been translated into Spanish, Italian,

French and Japanese, but not into Ukrainian.
30 See “A Seemingly Dogmatic Controversy,” in ibid., pp. 552-61.
31 “A philosopher I knew told me . . . that Marx had written many

drafts in preparing Capital. He wrote the philosophical part first, the

scaffolding for his theory, but in the finished book he eliminated almost
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dolsky’s research and analysis would have proved very useful

when Tatiana Khodorovich and the editors of Kontinent dragged

out quotes from Engels as ammunition in their attack on Plyushch

for his Marxism. 32

So, after all, these works by postwar Marxists are not com-

pletely irrelevant to Ukrainian oppositionists. But even if someone
had taken the trouble to distribute a few copies in Ukraine,

Plyushch and most of his comrades could not have read them,

because there are no Ukrainian or Russian translations and
Plyushch to this day still does not know any Western languages.

33

The indifference to Western languages on the part of the Soviet

opposition (which, we point out, is mainly composed of intelli-

gentsia) restricts access to information and ideas. The opposition

is therefore dependent on only three sources of information ex-

ternal to itself: the publications of the regime it opposes, the radio

programmes of Western governments, and the (primarily Russian-

language) iamizdat produced by emigres. With such an ideological-

ly unbalanced input, it is no wonder that Soviet dissidents appear

remarkably naive when they open their mouths in the West.

This extends also to Soviet dissident Marxists. In the Soviet

Union Plyushch was altogether clued out to contemporary debates

within Western Marxism. As a result, his memoirs and other state-

ments carry a burden of uninhibited naivete for otherwise sympa-
thetic Western readers. In particular I have in mind Plyushch’s

insistence on a Marxist humanism and his infatuation with Marx’s
Economic and Philosophical Manuscripts of 1844. The Manu-
scripts are one of the most frequently mentioned and most warmly

all the philosophy and left the scientific part .... Where is it now, that

scaffolding for Capital?” (p. 87). The “scaffolding” (Grundrisse) has

been published in the German original and in English translation, but

not in Ukrainian.
32 Kontinent 9 (1976) : 231-3, 264-6. A sample of what the editors

of Kontinent quote at Plyushch from Engels: The Austrian Germans and
the Magyars “will take a bloody revenge on the Slav barbarians. The
general war that will then break out will scatter this Slav Sonderbund
and annihilate all these small pig-headed nations even to their very names.”
Karl Marx [and Frederick Engels], The Revolutions of 1848, ed. David
Fernbach, The Pelican Marx Library (Middlesex, 1973), p. 225.

33 In the “Preface,” dated 15 August 1977, Plyushch states: “I had
intended to conclude the account with my impressions of the West. But
how can I say anything serious, even after I have seen a great deal here,

when I still do not know any Western languages?” (p. xvi). According
to private communications, the situation has not changed.
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endorsed works in the memoirs. 34 His favourite Marx is the Young
Marx. He considers ethical questions to be the most fruitful terrain

for the development of Marxism.35 He dedicates his memoirs to

“humanitarians” (p. xvii).

All these are justifiable positions. Yet they are affirmed in

the midst of an ideological battle to which Plyushch seems oblivi-

ous. Since the early 1960s views such as his have come under
consistent attack from the French Communist philosopher Louis

Althusser and his sympathizers in France and England. And
Althusserianism is no minor movement, but by far the most in-

fluential and debated trend in Western Marxist philosophy. Al-

thusser et consortes exclude the Manuscripts from the Marxist

canon, define Marxism as “theoretical antihumanism,” and deny
that there can be a Marxist ethics (allowing only a Marxist policy

on ethical questions).
36 And then, with Althusserianism in full

bloom, an exiled Soviet Marxist, namely Plyushch, settled in

France, in a book destined for immediate translation into French
and English, blithely affirms his Manusciptural Humanism without
arguing to the points raised by the Althusserian critique. Without
arguing really at all, but rather testifying to his convictions. Yes,

Plyushch’s testimony counts for much — as that of a victim of

what might be termed “practical antihumanism” — but how much
better it would have been had Plyushch been aware of the op-

ponents and their arguments, in order to confront them. It is not

only against the Soviet police that a humanist, ethical Marxism
requires defence.

37

Closely related to Plyushch’s stress on humanism is his al-

legiance to what I will call “the politics of self-respect.” Twice
in the memoirs Plyushch defines his political motivation in terms

of self-respect, as counterposed to “abstract ideas”:

We [that is, Plyushch and his wife Tatyana] had been happy these

four years [in the opposition movement]
;
we had been able to

respect ourselves. I was going to prison not for the sake of abstract

34 “In my opinion the work of the young Marx, The Economic and
Philosophical Manuscripts of 1844, has a very great significance, because

in this work Marx looks at the further development of society not only

from the economic side, but also from the side of a new ethics and new
aesthetics.” Rozmova. p. 7.

35 Ibid., p. 22.
36 This is the burden of For Marx; see esp. pp. 49-86, 219-41. And

see above, n. 2.
37 An explicit defence against Althusser of Marxist humanism is in

Thompson, Poverty of Theory, pp. 122-62.
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ideas, but for the sake of respect toward myself and others, (p. 259)

. . . The KGB did not understand the essential thing. We were fight-

ing not for an abstract cause, but for our self-respect, (p. 271)

For his wife, too, self-respect was the key; in her own contribution

to the memoirs, she wrote:

How can I explain to anyone who has not lived in the “country of

victorious socialism” what simple self-respect and a refusal to lie

mean in a country where words and thoughts are crimes? The ques-

tion of how to live arose for Lyonya and me when we first became

aware of ourselves as persons. Gradually we formulated the only

possible answer: to live with self-respect, (p. 332)

So, for the Plyushches self-respect is the political bottom line.

The politics of self-respect is also part of the ideological

baggage of other Soviet Ukrainian dissenters. Its clearest formula-

tion is in the “Manifesto of the Ukrainian Civil Rights Movement”
issued by the Ukrainian Helsinki group on 9 November 1977.

Here self-respect is contrasted not with abstract ideas, but with

concrete achievements:

What have we achieved? ... In any case, this criterion — the

achievement of some kind of “visible” results — was one we never

made the basis for our activity. From the start we selected a spiritual

criterion. Not “What will I get from this?,” but “How will I conduct

myself in this ominous historical situation . . .
?”38

The awakening of self-respect is indeed an important moment
for oppressed people and the precondition for political struggle.

But it is a first moment, a symptom that political thought is in its

infancy. And for the Soviet opposition the politics of self-respect

is an infantile disorder, because politics as politics has much more
to do with efficacy and goals than with how well one acquits

oneself in a tough moral position. “What do we want to achieve

and how can we achieve it?” should be the burning questions of

the movement. The point after all, especially for Marxists like

Plyushch, is to change society — ethically, humanely — but to

change it. This should be the political bottom line. One would
feel much better if, looking back on their four years in the opposi-

tion, the Plyushches had said they were satisfied that they had
contributed to the struggle for a just, free and unexploitative

38 “Manifest ukrainskoho pravozakhysnoho rukhu,” Svoboda, 11
March 1978, p. 6.
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Ukraine, that is, if they had evaluated their activities in terms of

the larger society rather than in terms of personal moral satisfac-

tion.

The politics of self-respect encourages an abdication from
the most difficult of political tasks — organizing an effective op-

position — in favour of acts of protest that demonstrate one’s

oppositional virtue, but disregard effectiveness. The Soviet opposi-

tion has engaged in many honourable, courageous, self-defeating

acts,
39

but it is high time that it concentrated on honourable,

courageous acts that lead to victory. For a Marxist it should be
clear what these are: acts that expand the social base of the op-

position movement, in particular enlisting the working class to

fight for its own interests.

Plyushch’s views and actions on this score are not free of

contradictions. At one point Plyushch implicitly absolves the

Ukrainian opposition from the necessity to work among the mas-
ses: “The Ukrainian intelligentsia has never been separated from
the masses, and it has never occurred to Ukrainian patriots that

they are not part of the people” (p. 266). Earlier, however, he
had told us: “The Ukrainian patriots . . . worship the masses in

the form of an almost abstract, mystical nation, but because of

their narrow concern for culture and their indifference toward
politics they are nonetheless alienated from the nation, the living

people” (p. 240). Another contradiction arises between what
Plyushch says must be done and what we actually see him doing

in the memoirs. Nowhere in the memoirs does he state his position

as clearly and concisely as in his interview with Diyaloh:

The principal factor at present in the opposition movement in the

Soviet Union is the intelligentsia. I think, however, that if only the

intelligentsia comes out against the dictatorship of the bureaucracy,

nothing will be gained. The elemental protest of the working class

and peasantry against the bureaucracy’s domination should be used

by the intelligentsia, who, as I see it, must conduct agitation and

propaganda among the working class, especially among the youth,

who are very close to the intelligentsia in mood and outlook.40

39 Reading one of the most popular genres of dissident literature —
reports of trials, persecution and imprisonment — “one can almost arrive

at the impression that dissent is really a self-perpetuating vicious circle

in which a gets arrested and b rushes to his/her defense, so b is arrested

and c rushes to his/her defense, and so on well beyond z . . . .
” John-Paul

Himka, “A Bibliography of Dissent,” Student, May 1978, p. 5.

40 Rozmova, p. 13.
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Unfortunately, not once in the memoirs do we see Plyushch con-

ducting agitation and propaganda among the working class. The
most he manages in fulfillment of his programme is to send to

the Chronicle of Current Events “three reports about workers’

demonstrations in Ukraine which were not published on the

ground that they were political” (p. 239).

The discrepancy here between theory and practice may be
less of a comment on Plyushch than on the immense practical

difficulties of doing effective political work in the Soviet Union.
The task before the opposition today, and before its informed
supporters in the West, is to develop a strategy for overcoming
the objective barriers to expanding the opposition’s social base.

Only then will there be a prospect for the humanitarian Ukraine
Plyushch envisions, free from political, social and national op-

pression.*

* The transliteration of the surname Plyushch in this article conforms
to the spelling of the name in the book under review. (Ed.)
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GUIDE TO RESEARCH

ARCHIVAL SOURCES: IMMIGRATION DOCUMENTS
1896-1914

The Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies has recently acquired ap-

proximately thirty centimetres of photocopied documents pertaining to

emigration from the Austro-Hungarian Empire to Canada between 1896

and 1914. The material, which focusses on Ukrainian emigration from

Galicia and Bukovyna and early Ukrainian settlement in Canada, was

collected for the CIUS by Dr. Bohdan Kazymyra of the University of

Regina.

In 1978 Dr. Kazymyra visited the Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv

(Dynastic, Court and State Archives), Allgemeines Verwaltungsarchiv

(General Administrative Archives), Kriegsarchiv (Military Archives),

Leopoldinen-Stiftungsarchiv (Leopoldine Foundation Archives), National

Library and University of Vienna library in Austria, as well as the

Archiwum Gtowne Akt Dawnych (State Archives), library and archives

of the Polish United Worker’s Party (Polska Zjednoczona Partia Robotni-

cza), Biblioteka Narodowa (National Library) and university libraries in

Warsaw and Cracow in Poland. The material subsequently deposited with

the CIUS would seem to represent all documents concerning Ukrainian

immigration to Canada still available in these institutions. Some Austrian

records, for example, appeared to be incomplete, as a few listed documents

could not be located, the Archiwum Gtowne Akt Dawnych were greatly

depleted during World War II, and the Kriegsarchiv yielded no pertinent

documentation. To ensure supervised storage and use of the CIUS col-

lection, it has been placed in the University of Alberta Archives on loan,

together with Kazymyra’s preliminary guide, where it can be consulted

through Accession Number 80-20.

The collection is organized into two parts. Photocopied archival

documents constitute by far the greater and more significant portion,

while selected reference materials form a small second section. The docu-

ments section is arranged chronologically according to repository: the

Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv, Allgemeines Verwaltungsarchiv, Leopoldi-

nen-Stiftungsarchiv and Archiwum Gfowne Akt Dawnych proved to have

papers relating to pre-World War I Ukrainian immigration to Canada.

Most of the material is in German, although Polish, Ukrainian, Latin,

French and English are used occasionally. Assigned a retrieval number,

each of over one hundred documents is identified in the Kazymyra guide

by addresser and addressee, date and place of issue, a brief content sum-

mary, the code of the original repository, and number of pages. The

Kazymyra guide has been used to prepare the following description of

the collection.
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Documents

The Haus-, Hof- und Staatsarchiv yielded the greatest number of

documents, eighty-two separately identified files or series of files dating

from 1897 to 1914. In addition to some internal memoranda, they consist

primarily of the correspondence of officials in Vienna with various Ca-

nadian government, Catholic and Austrian consulate officials, and with

other individuals. A portion of the material describes Ukrainian settle-

ments in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, socioeconomic conditions

in which the immigrants lived, and the Canadian economy. The bulk of

it, however, is devoted to the religious situation in which Austria’s former

subjects found themselves. Memoranda and correspondence exist, for

example, on Father Albert Lacombe’s Galician visit, efforts to procure

Greek Catholic priests for Canada, Russian Orthodox propaganda among
the Ukrainian immigrants, requests from both French Canadian and

Greek Catholic clergy for financial assistance in their work, and the

establishment of a Greek Catholic diocese with Nicetas Budka as bishop.

The Allgemeines Verwaltungsarchiv was able to supply considerably

less material on Ukrainian emigration from Austria-Hungary prior to

World War I. Covering the years 1900 to 1913, the twenty-six documents

consider various emigration issues from an imperial and/or administrative

perspective. Reports, correspondence and memoranda dealing with emigra-

tion control, increasing departures from Galicia and Bukovyna, seasonal

emigration, activities (legal and otherwise) to promote emigration, protec-

tion against exploitation, and the undesirable effects of emigration to

avoid military service testify to the Empire’s concerns and problems

created by attractions overseas. The Allgemeines Verwaltungsarchiv con-

tains relatively few documents relating to the Ukrainians once in Canada.

There is, however, some mention of economic hardships and depression

facing the immigrants, and a small amount of material on religious mat-

ters, but it is generally repetitive of that found in the Haus-, Hof- und
Staatsarchiv in greater quantity.

A primary function of the Leopoldine Foundation, which drew its

membership from Catholic dioceses throughout the Austro-Hungarian

Empire, was to collect funds to aid German Catholic congregations in

America. On a much smaller scale it also assisted work among Ukrainian

Greek Catholic immigrants in western Canada. The Leopoldinen-Stiftungs-

archiv yielded only thirteen documents between 1899 and 1907 relating

to the latter, almost exlusively letters from Archbishop Adelard Langevin
of St. Boniface requesting or acknowledging financial assistance. The
files do not, however, contain any documents originating with Foundation

officials.

Only eight relevant documents were to be found in the Archiwum
Gfowne Akt Dawnych; dated between 1910 and 1914, they are concerned

with the last stages of the prewar migration from Ukrainian territories
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in Europe. The operation of CPR agents within the Austro-Hungarian

Empire, emigration problems encountered in certain localities, and the

activities of the Polish Emigration Society constitute the main areas of

focus.

Reference Materials

A limited number of published works in hard copy, photocopy and

microform were also included with the collection. Two books, a history

of the Leopoldine Foundation1 and a study of Austro-Hungarian emigra-

tion based on original Austrian sources, 2 have been subsequently trans-

ferred to the CIUS library. Eight photocopies, primarily articles on Ukrai-

nian immigrants in Canada appearing in the Ukrainian daily newspaper

Dilo, and the microfilm of eight German- and Polish-language books and

pamphlets on Polish emigration, remain with the main collection. Both

the photocopied material and titles on microfilm are identified in the

preliminary guide to the collection.

* * * *

That primary-source material from European archives relevant to

Canadian development be made available in this country is important.

This particular collection is of natural benefit to students of Ukrainian-

Canadian immigration and settlement, but it should also be useful to the

general Canadian historical community and to Canadian immigration

historians interested in understanding the broader perspective. If they

rely solely on records originating with Canadian sources, scholars in both

fields have closed the doors on fully appreciating the European dimension

of immigration to Canada and western settlement at the turn of the century.

Frances Swyripa

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies

1 Gertrude Kummer, Die Leopoldinen-Stiftung 1829-1914 : Der alteste

osterreichische Missionsverein (Vienna, 1966).
2 Hans Chmelar, Hohepunkte der osterreichischen Auswanderung : Die

Auswanderung aus den im Reichsrat vertretenen Konigreichen und Lan-

dern in den Jahren 1905-1914 (Vienna, 1974).
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REVIEWS

VIACHESLAV LYPYNSKY, TVORY, volume 2: Uchast shliakhty u vely-

komu ukrainskomu povstanni pid provodom Hetmana Bohdana Khmel-

nytskoho. Edited by Lev R. Bilas. Philadelphia: W. K. Lypynsky East

European Research Institute, 1980. xcviii, 637 pp.

In this volume, Lypynsky’s most important historical monograph has been

republished with a Ukrainian translation. It was first published in Cra-

cow in 1912, in Polish, under the title Stanislaw Michai Krzyczewski.

Z Dziejow walki szlachty ukrainskiej w szeregach powstanczych pod

wodzcit Bohdana Chmielnickiego. Ivan Krypiakevych, in a review written

that same year, remarked: “In the future no student of the Khmelnytsky

period will be able to dispense with it, and many of Lypynsky’s ideas

will become the basis of modern Ukrainian historiography.”

The book is divided into two parts. The first part examines the

participation of the lesser Orthodox nobility in the Ukrainian Cossack

revolt of 1648-57; the second part traces the career of Mykhailo Kry-

chevsky, one of Khmelnytsky’s colonels, and gives a detailed account of

the Loiv campaign of 1649. Invaluable to students of seventeenth-century

Ukrainian and Polish history because of the copius biographical informa-

tion it contains, Lypynsky’s monograph was the first detailed examination

of this subject. It remains unsurpassed to this day.

In the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth between 1569 and 1648,

in contrast to developments in western Europe, the power of the King

and the central administration progressively diminished, while the power

of the great lords, or magnates, increased. The situation was therefore

conducive to the continued existence of upper-class brigandage, a social

phenomenon that had almost ceased to exist by the middle of the seven-

teenth century in such countries as England, France and Spain. The

endemic aristocratic violence that plagued the Rzeczpospolita was especial-

ly rampant in central Ukraine, where the lesser Orthodox gentry and the

settled Cossacks were among those who suffered the most. Small land-

owners with no patron, a weak patron, or only the King as their nominal

patron, these men were at the mercy of anyone more powerful.

Living in a society where might was right, the Ukrainians frequently

responded to the violence of the nobility with violence of their own.

Michai Bobrzynski, the first historian to note this relationship, explained

the ferocity of the Ukrainian-Cossack revolts during the first half of the

seventeenth century as the inevitable consequence, or riposte, to what he

called “Polish anarchy.” In his opinion, the “Cossack problem” could

have been solved only by a strong monarch who, by taming the gentry

and the magnates, would have removed at the same time the root cause

of Ukrainian discontent. This idea was later taken up by Lypynsky. But
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unlike Bobrzynski, who believed that a strong central monarchy would

not only have been able to resolve the “Cossack problem” but would also

have been Poland’s political salvation, Lypynsky thought that the forma-

tion of an independent Ukrainian state was the panacea for all of Ukraine’s

ills. He argued that this became the Cossacks’ objective as of 1649, and

that the Rus’ gentry who joined the Cossack army were the major advo-

cates of such an objective.

This is an intriguing interpretation. There is even evidence to suggest

that a programme for “restoratio regnum russiae” may have been fol-

lowed by Khmelnytsky and his closest advisors. But in the final analysis,

this evidence cannot substantiate Lypynsky’s assertion. Similarly, Ly-

pynsky’s claim that the gentry who joined Khmelnytsky were motivated

by “revolutionary-national,” rather than conservative, social and political

ambitions is open to doubt. The provincial lesser gentry who joined the

Cossack army during the first years of the revolt were definitely radical

in temper, and the great magnates who lorded over the system of licensed

anarchy undoubtedly had aroused their indignation. But if their positive

ideals are examined dispassionately, it is difficult to find any trace of

revolutionary doctrine. On the contrary, like their counterparts in other

European countries, these men simply longed for order and security.

They thought in terms of a “good-old-days” order and wished to be ruled

by a “good king.” In his letters to the Tsar and to Rakoczy of Transylvania

in 1648, for example, Khmelnytsky clearly expressed his wish to enthrone

an autocrat (samoderzhavets ) ,
that is, a ruler who would rule the entire

Polish Commonwealth autocratically but not arbitrarily. Ukrainian politi-

cal separatism did not emerge really until 1654. Had Khmelnytsky wanted

to destroy the Commonwealth or to separate from it before this date, he

would have done so in 1652 after his victory at Batoh.

The Ukrainian translation of this welcome edition is well done, and

only a few minor errors mar the text. On p. 151 in the third paragraph,

for example, the word jeszcze (yet) was not translated, while on p. 380

the word pulkownik (colonel) was printed instead of the word buntownik

(rebel). However, only part of the book was translated. There are also

other problems. The footnotes and appendices, which contain so much
valuable information, have been left in the Polish and German original,

something that those who do not read these languages will find annoying.

The editors have left out almost all the illustrations that were in the first

edition, among them a picture of the Gobelin that Janusz Radziwill com-

missioned to commemorate his victory at Loiv, and a seventeenth-century

woodcut of Maksym Kryvonis. The English synopsis on pages xi-xvi is

badly written, and the reviewer can only express his amazement that no

one with a good command of English was found to edit it.

In the introductory essay, Lev Bilas provides the reader with an

outline of the major trends in nineteenth-century Polish historical thought.
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Unfortunately, however, he does not discuss its exact influence on Ly-

pynsky and limits himself only to the following generalization: “There is

no doubt that the young Viacheslav Lypynsky became imbued with the

ideas of an age which called young Poles to action, to struggle for na-

tional liberation, and transposed them to the Ukrainian soil, to Ukrainian

history and the Ukrainian question” (p. lxxxvii). Much of the introduc-

tion is devoted also to a review of nineteenth-century western-European

sociological thought. But here again, its exact influence on Lypynsky is

not discussed, while the review itself makes rather tedious reading, as it

is unnecessarily overloaded with elementary facts. If this particular volume

ever finds its way into the USSR, people there undoubtedly will find this

information useful and enlightening. But for the Western reader, detailed

explanations of who Dilthey and Pareto were and what they wrote are

superfluous.

Lypynsky is an important figure in Ukrainian intellectual history

because he was one of the first Ukrainian political thinkers and historians

to break with the populist tradition. This crucial development, however,

is not treated satisfactorily in the introductory essay. A short description

of Lypynsky’s characterization of the process of colonization in early-

modern Ukraine (pp. lxix-lxxvi) does not constitute an explanation of

why he approached Ukrainian history in the way he did. It is hoped that

this issue will be treated in one of the forthcoming volumes of Lypynsky’s

works.

S. I. Velychenko

University of London

V. I. BORYSENKO, BOROTBA DEMOKRATYCHNYKH SYL ZA NA-
RODNU OSVITU NA UKRAINI V 60-90-KH ROKAKH XIX ST. Kiev:

Naukova Dumka, 1980. 156 pp. 600 copies.

When an academic publishing house in Soviet Ukraine puts out a limited

edition of a soft-cover book, badly reproduced by offset from a poorly

typed script, it can usually be taken as a reliable indication that the work
is of above-average quality. Borysenko’s book is a case in point. The
author put together a useful collection of information on primary educa-

tion in the second half of the nineteenth century. Drawing heavily on

archival sources and rare government publications, the study is a welcome
addition to the limited literature on an important but neglected topic in

Ukrainian cultural and social history.

As is often the case with Soviet Ukrainian publications, the book’s

long title is somewhat misleading. In its scope the survey does not en-

compass all of the Ukrainian regions but only the lands under Russian

rule, and more precisely, just the three Left-Bank provinces ( gubernii ) :
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Chernihiv, Poltava and Kharkiv. Nor does the author provide a clear

and systematic story of the “struggle by the democratic forces for a

popular education.” The account of the action of these forces — “workers,

peasants and the revolutionary intelligentsia,” according to the Soviet

historiographical canons — is rather fragmentary and disjointed.

The book is useful mainly for the factual data it contains on such

subjects as: (a) institutions of primary education, (b) rudimentary in-

struction outside the regular school systems, and (c) the role of govern-

ment and the society in combatting illiteracy. The author gives a detailed

description of the school systems organized by various ministries, local

administrations, the Orthodox Church, philanthropic groups and indi-

viduals. Inadequate finances constantly plagued all of the schools through-

out the Empire, but in Ukraine there was the added difficulty created by

the prohibition to teach in the Ukrainian language. During the short

moments when the Ukrainian language was tolerated, full advantage could

not be taken because of the lack of Ukrainian textbooks and qualified

teaching personnel. If one adds to this the economic constraints imposed

on Ukrainian peasants by widespread land penury, one understands why
education in Ukraine remained below the state average and why the

Ukrainian provinces appeared among the most illiterate of the Russian

empire in the 1897 general census.

The emancipation of serf and state peasants in 1861 created new
demands for literacy which the existing schools were not capable of

satisfying. At the same time, a more liberal atmosphere encouraged the

concerned part of the intelligentsia to seek other avenues of bringing

rudimentary learning to the masses. In 1859 Sunday schools were opened,

first in Kiev and then throughout Ukraine, to teach the three Rs to the

illiterate adult workers as well as to their children who, for one reason or

another, could not attend day classes. Existing school libraries were made
accessible to the general public, and where there were none, new ones

were opened. Permission was secured for public lectures on various topics,

ranging from literature to hygiene. These parascholastic activities fared

with varying degrees of success, depending on the attitude of the authori-

ties and the support of the society at large.

Borysenko’s study becomes less reliable and more simplistic when

he examines the reaction to the problem of literacy and primary education

of the government and the various segments of the society. He is right

to point out that the tsarist government and the reactionary circles feared

social upheavals from a rapid spread of education. This explains, at least

partly, such repressive measures as (a) the suspension of Sunday Schools

in 1862, (b) the Valuev Circular of 1863 forbidding the use of Ukrainian

language in schools and in print, and (c) the Ems Ukaz of 1876 banning

the importation of Ukrainian books from abroad. But the author does

not say a word about the fact that the same government that closed down
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the Sunday Schools in 1862 was one of its most ardent supporters in 1859

and 1860, or that there was some sympathy for the use of the Ukrainian

language in primary education and in some government documents to

the Ukrainian peasantry (e.g., the Emancipation Act) among high govern-

ment officials. Borysenko’s image of the government, the administration

and the various segments of the society is static, artificial and lacks the

necessary historical dimension. This remark applies to the author’s charac-

terization of the intelligentsia, which he divides into bourgeois-liberal and

revolutionary-democratic. This division is meaningless, especially with

regards to the work done by the students in Sunday Schools and their

other endeavors in primary education. When Borysenko places the semi-

legal cultural organizations, Hromady, into the liberal camp, he fails to

take into consideration those members who had revolutionary leanings.

In summing up, it should be pointed out that Borysenko’s work is

a useful collection of information, much of it not readily available to

most readers. However, the study contains many shortcomings. The col-

lection is incomplete, and the data was selected tendentiously and presented

in such a way as to give a distorted, if not outrightly falsified, picture

of the cultural and social evolution of Ukraine in the second half of the

nineteenth century. All progressive movements in Ukraine are shown to

be part and parcel of pan-Russian movements, and led by the Russians.

For this reason, rather than analysing the thoughts and deeds of minor

Ukrainian activists who are little known but are undoubtedly much more
important to the understanding of the subject, the author treats the reader

to a rehash of quotations from Chernyshevsky, Dobroliubov, Herzen and

other well-known Russian luminaries. Finally, the book suffers from the

lack of critical historical analysis, which can in no way be compensated

by the cliched quotations from Marx, Engels, Lenin and Brezhnev.

Roman Serbyn

Universite du Quebec a Montreal

RICHARD K. DEBO, REVOLUTION AND SURVIVAL: THE FOREIGN
POLICY OF SOVIET RUSSIA 1917-1918. Toronto: University of Toronto

Press, 1979. 462 pp.

With numerous works having covered the diplomatic history of the Great

War and its aftermath, one approaches any recent self-labelled “thorough
analysis” with hesitation. What prompted Professor Debo to undertake

his “thorough analysis of Lenin’s work in foreign policy, at least in so

far as it relates to the first year of the Bolshevik revolution” (p. xi) ?

The author claims that “substantially greater documentation” released

from the archives of the major belligerents enabled him “to focus on the
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development of Soviet foreign policy itself, rather then viewing it simply

as a foil against which other governments pursued their interests in Rus-

sia” (p. xii). The reader would assume, then, that this will be a first-

hand look into the inside workings of Soviet foreign-policy making.

Although Mr. Debo’s intentions and efforts are commendable, his

objectives are difficult to attain. The “substantially greater documenta-

tion” to which he refers contains relatively little new information about

the Byzantine mysteries of Soviet policy making. Moreover, since Soviet

foreign-ministry archives remain closed to Western researchers (except

to Finns pursuing obscure topics in their past), one can only return to

published Soviet documents and studies and hope to find new inspiration

between the lines.

Debo’s inspiration appears to stem from the writings and deeds of

V. I. Lenin, whom the author credits with being the father of Soviet

foreign policy, at least in the first year of Soviet power. Overshadowing

all other Bolshevik leaders, Lenin’s “wisdom” correctly overrode the

“emotional” revolutionary romantics like Trotsky, Bukharin and the Left

SRs, who failed to make the necessary tactical alterations to doctrine that

rapidly changing political circumstances required (p. 298).

Yet Lenin himself, as Debo shows, was not always free of romantic

revolutionary delusions. The Bolsheviks based their initial foreign policy

on the doctrine of “permanent revolution” — the belief that the fate of

the Revolution in Russia depended on its spread to Europe. This assump-

tion had not only been instrumental in the Bolsheviks’ rationalization for

the seizure of power in November 1917, but it was also the cornerstone

of their political platform that pledged to end the war. By the late winter

of 1918, however, it was becoming clear that the Revolution was not be-

coming “permanent.” Trotsky’s bizarre “no war, no peace” challenge to

the German negotiators at Brest-Litovsk signified the bankruptcy of the

policy of “permanent revolution.” The Revolution was still isolated, the

Bolsheviks were still weak militarily, and Germany still appeared indis-

putably preponderant.

While the situation made even Lenin despair on occasion, the Bol-

shevik regime was as much fortunate from circumstance as from its wily

leadership. The rapidly changing events of 1918, although often unfore-

seen in the general chaos, played into the Bolsheviks’, especially Lenin’s,

skill in extracting the maximum out of the minimum. The Bolsheviks’

fortunes depended largely on their enemies’ failure to decide on and

execute policies that would hamstring Moscow permanently. A case in

point was the dissension between German civil and military authorities

over the colonization of Ukraine. By the summer of 1918, Ludendorff’s

military policy had proved unproductive. Consequently, on the basis of

good scouting by Soviet diplomats in Berlin, the Bolsheviks eventually
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mitigated the harsh Brest-Litovsk accords by securing the joint exploita-

tion of Ukraine’s resources.

Still faced with “the incredibly bitter, deplorable reality” that the

“empty phrases” of the romantics could not hide, Lenin told his com-

rades the new foreign policy would be characterized by “maneuver, re-

treat and waiting.” Since the revolution had not spread yet to Europe,

it was important to ensure that he Revolution took root firmly in Russia.

Thus, from the “breathing space” granted by Brest-Litovsk, the Bolsheviks

could consolidate the central territorial position, purge the counter-revolu-

tion and begin building the Red Army. The task for Lenin, then, was

“to maintain the revolution, to preserve for it a certain bastion of so-

cialism .. . until the revolution matures in other countries” (p. 188).

The policy of revolution and survival continued successfully during the

subsequent years of Soviet power, as the Bolsheviks dealt with the in-

decisive Entente intervention and with the fragmented counter-revolu-

tionary opposition.

The volume under review, although lengthy and intricate like any

diplomatic history, remains a satisfactory achievement. It is worth con-

sulting for facts and interpretation. Nevertheless, it remains unprovocative,

and it does not indicate any new directions. Hopefully the author will

choose his next topic where his research and writing skills might break

new ground.

Konstantin Huytan

University of London

IEVHEN SVERSTIUK, VYBRANE. N.p.: Suchasnist, 1979. 274 pp.

The leading dissident literary critic in Soviet Ukraine today, Ievhen

Sverstiuk owes his reputation primarily to two long essays, one on the

novel Sobor (The Cathedral) by his contemporary, Oles Honchar, the

other on the founder of modern Ukrainian literature, Ivan Kotliarevsky.

Both are included in this selection, along with shorter pieces on, among
others, Shevchenko and Symonenko, Sverstiuk’s final plea before the

Soviet court that sentenced him in 1973 to seven years imprisonment and
five years banishment, and a memoir on Sverstiuk by Raisa Rosnianska.

The volume is a welcome addition to Ukrainian samvydav in print. There

is, however, another dimension to Sverstiuk’s writing that even such a

perceptive critic and compiler as Ivan Koshelivets seems to have over-

looked. In neglecting to mention in his otherwise excellent introduction

the fact that Sverstiuk’s seminal essays have appeared in English transla-

tion ( Clandestine Essays, 1978), he seems to imply that Sverstiuk is of

interest only to a Ukrainian reader. What could there be in these essays

that reveals something new to the non-Soviet world?
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First and foremost there is Sverstiuk’s revulsion from Soviet pseudo-

aesthetics. To be sure, these matters are no longer seriously considered in

the West, but few critics take the trouble to expose the pernicious, still

lingering influence of Socialist Realism on literature. Sverstiuk does so

brilliantly not only in discussing Honchar’s novel, but above all in ana-

lyzing the perverted use of narodnost as applied to Soviet literature and

to the search for “positive heroes.” “In our country,” he writes, “the study

of positive experiences in always emphasized, but for some reason no one

devotes himself to the study of the negative” (p. 66). It is to the need

for a new aesthetic that Sverstiuk devotes many of his pages. In his

gropings he oscillates between unabashed recognition of beauty as an

artistic principle and the remnants of his socialist upbringing, which sug-

gest that literature must elevate man. To this Sverstiuk adds a forgotten

maxim of the 1920s in Ukraine — that art must shock and stimulate.

One does not, at first, recognize in these criteria a new aesthetic. Yet

Sverstiuk’s argument does lead in a very definite direction — away from

saccharine Soviet “realism.” Moreover, his argument points to a new
goal, which to him is the rediscovery of what in the West has long been

buried and forgotten. Sverstiuk seeks no formalist, structuralist or other

new models. In fact, his approach is rather old-fashioned, for it stresses

the importance of the text, of the oral tradition, of language and of

meaning. It is no surprise, therefore, that Sverstiuk has turned away from

a thin and arid internationalism to his native soil where, as he puts it,

“the deeper into the earth, the higher into the sky” (p. 76). It is in these

areas, oddly enough, that some Western critics have suggested recently

that future aesthetic approaches may lie. Not long ago, in a discussion in

the New York Review of Books, it was suggested that the only way to

save the study of literature is to read it aloud. A similar plea has been

made by Helen Gardner at Harvard and by Kildare Dobbs on the CBC’s

“Anthology.” It may be too soon to hope that these sane voices will drown

out the cacophony of fashionable critical approaches. Yet, none of us

knows what will happen in the post-Marxist, post-feminist and post-struc-

turalist world. Sverstiuk may have the possible advantage of not being

familiar with either the latest Western literature or with Western literary

criticism. If he has missed something important, he nevertheless instinctive-

ly looked where some critics in the West are beginning to look -— away
from jargon and obfuscation, and towards clarity and simplicity. His

own crisp style is the best testimony to the fact that he understood that

“we live in a swamp that breeds devils” (p. 91), and that out of this

awareness our great need for a redefinition of taste and for sobering

discourse is being born.

George S. N. Luckyj

University of Toronto
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“HE JIBbTE, APV3I B BO^y, HE CnHTABLLIH EPO^y!”*

M. JI. nOJIBE3bKO I M. BA/IJ1A, AHrjlO-yKPA'fHCbKHPI CJIOBHHK. Khib:

Pa^HHCbKa uiKOJia, 1974. 663 crop.

3riiiHO 3 nepe^MOBOK), ueil caobhhk He e 3BHuaHHHM nomHpeHHHM BHAaHHH

AHrjio-yKpaiHCbKoro CAOBHHxa 3 1948 pony, aBTopoM hkoto 6yB jiHiue caM

FIoiiBe3bKO, ajie hoboio npauero, mo BKAxmae HayxoBy Ta TexHumy TepMiHO-

jioriio i 3BepTae cneuiajibHy yBary Ha aHrAificbxy MOBy aMepHxaHum, axa e

BiAMiHHOIO BiA MOBH aHrAifiuiB, mo Ha Hifi peueH30B3HHH CJIOBHHK 6a3yeTbCH.

Hobc BH/mHHH no^Be3bKa i BajiJiH MicTHTb y co6i Taxo>x (JjOHeTHUHO-opTorpa-

(JriuHi TadJiHpi aHrjiiHCbKoi mobh, chhckh BJiacHHx iMeH i reorpa(J)mHHX Ha3B,

HK T3K0>K CnHCOK HaCTilUe BJKHB3HHX aHrJliflCbKHX i aMepHK3HCbKHX CKOpoqeHb.

ByKBH bU A ao K Ta Bin V ao Z 6yAH onpaubOBam noABe3bxoM, a b!a L ao I

— BaAAOIO. y nopiBHHHHi 3i CAOBHHKOM riOABe3bKa 3 1948 pOKy, B HKOMy yxpa-

lHCbKi CAOBa noMimeHi 6e3 HaroAociB, bha&hhh 1974 poxy niA thm otahaom e

6araTo Kpame, 6<o b HbOMy BHnpaBAeHo ueft HenpobaMHHH npoMax.

Xom caobhhk oxonAroe SaraTKimHH MaTepiflA (npH6AH3HO 65,000 CAm), hhm

MO>xyTb KopHCTyBaTHCH 3 neBHicTio Jinme Ti, mo Ay>xe Ao6pe BOAOAiiOTb o6ha-

BOMa M0B3MH — ay BHnaAKy aHrAiftcbKoi i"i aMepHxaHCbXHM Ta 6pHTaHCbKHM

BapiflHTaMH. A ue TOMy, mo caobhhk e AOCAiBHo 3acMiueHHH 3acTapiAHMH, ap-

Xa'lHHHMH Ta piAKO B>KHBaHHMH i He B>KHBaHHMH aHTAiHCbKHMH CAOBaMH Ta

3BopoT3MH 6e3 HafiMeHmoro no3HaqeHHA moAO l'xHboro Hey>KHTKy a6o piAxoro

B>KHTKy b cyqacHift mobl ripoTe, lXHiMH BiAnoBiAHHKaMH y CAOBHHxy e cynacHi

yKpai'HCbKi CAOBa Ta BHpa3H! ToMy 3HaxoAHMo b HbOMy, HanpHKAaA, Taxi ap-

xarnHi 3BopoTH, hx: “it imports us to know” (crop. 260); “to make one’s

moan” (cTop. 328 y 3HaueHHi “waAiTHca”)
;
“this speaks him generous” (cTop.

496 — ce6TO, “ue ronopHTb npo ftoro meApicTb”); Ta cepeAHbo-aHrAiftcbKHH

3BopoT “to sleep o’nights” (crop. 348), mo nepexAaAaeTbCfl cyuacHHM “cnaTH

HOMaMH”. KpiM Toro, y CAOBHHxy e TaKO>x Taxi apxamHi npHHMeHHHKOBi 3bo-

Poth, hx: “the table next the window” (crop. 341); “in the room of” (crop.

444) b 3HaueHHi “3aMicrb” (no-cyuacHOMy “instead of”); Ta “he met us

without (3aMicTb outside) the gate” (cTop. 618). BHpHHae nHTaHHH : flxi 6yAH

A>xepeAa aHrAificbxoi mobh, mo hhmh xopHcryBaAHCH yxAaAani CAOBHHxa, xoah,

xpiM BHme3raA3HHx npHKAaAiB, BiAnoBiAHHxoM BHpa3y “strange woman” Ha

CTop. 515 e “6AyAHHUfl”, a aHi\JiiHCbxe caobo “whore” Ha crop. 614 cynpoBO-

AHTbCH yMOBHHM CKOpOMeHHHM 38CT. Ce6TO, 3aCTapiAe?! Hi npHKAaAH, 0AH3K,

npeACTaBAHKDTb co6ox) AHiue xiH4HK xoAOcaAbHoro AbOAOBHxa. CnpaBa 3 aMe-

pHxaHi3M3MH, hkhm, mobahb, npHCBHMeHO Ay>xe 6araTO yBara (OoAaii Taxe uh-

* BiAbHHH aBTopcbKHH nepexAaA 3 A'onoBHeHHHMH CTaTTi-peueH3i'i, mo no-

HBHAacu b 3HMOBOMy MHCAi (1978) >xypHaAy Slavic and East European Journal

3a A03B0A0M peAaxTopa 3raAaHoro >xypHaAy.
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TaeMo b nepe/iMOBi), He cro'iTb OaraTo Kpaiue. Hkiuo BipHTH yxaanaqaM, aMe-

pHKaHpi naai “qacro BiaBiayiOTb — habituate” (cTop. 238) “homh po3nycTH

— sporting houses” (crop. 501), roaocyioTb 3a “votees” (cTop. 601) y bh6o-

pax, rocTHTb cboix roereft y “keeping rooms” (crop. 285), rop.uo HOCHTb Ha3By

“fox” (cTop. 216) Ha nepiuoMy popi cboix yHiBepcHTeTCbKHX crynifi, Ta o6pa-

maioTb ohhh oHHoro TepMiHOM “foozle” (cTop. 213)! (3 cyqacHHx yKpaiHCbKHX

BiHnoBiHHHKiB na BHme3ranaHi caoBa Biapa3y bhhho, mo yKaanaqi MajiH TyT

Ha yBa3i caoBa frequent, brothel, candidate, living room, freshman Ta idiot!)

Ho uhx npHRaapiB MO>KHa nonara me Taxi “noTOMHi” aMepHKaHCbKi aeKcnqHi

OHHHHui Ta 3HaqeHHH hk “hello girl” (crop. 245) 3aMicTb “telephone operator”;

“knife” (crop. 278) b 3HaqeHHi “npoBajiHTH xorocb Ha icnHTi”; “log hut” (crop.

308) b 3HaqeHHi “b’h3hhuh”; Ta “repeat” (cTop. 433), mo nan yKJiapaqiB Mae

qoMycb 3HaqeHHH “cryaeHT-npyropiqHHK” — ce6ro, “a sophomore in college.”

KpiM uhx orpixiB, chobhhk rpimHTb t3ko>k i pi3HHMH nponycKaMH i 30BciM

HenpaBHabHHMH Ta HeroqHHMH yKpai'HCbKHMH BianoBiaHHKaMH. HanpuKaaa, i3

Hbox 3HaqeHb aHraiftcbKoro BHpa3y “to make love to smb.” (ctoh. 311) —
(1) pay amorous attentions to; (2) have or seek sexual intercourse with

(The Concise Oxford Dictionary, 1976, crop. 646) — 6iJibiu BiaoMe npyre

3HaqeHHH y caoBHHKy 30BciM nponymeHO. (yKpai'HCbKHfi nepeKaaa 3BopoTy

“to make love to smb.” — 3anHpHTHCH ho Korocb — BianoBinae aHiue nep-

moMy MaaoBiaoMOMy 3HaqeHHio.) Tlo Toro, 30BciM nepeoqeHO b caoBHHKy aeaxi

HaiiOiabm ymHBam 3HaqeHHH cyqacHHx OpHTaHCbKHx Ta aMepHKaHCbKHx caiB.

Ocb, HanpHKaaa, He 3HanaeMo b HbOMy aHi yKpamcbKoro BianoBiaHHKa a

o

HoproHCbKoro 3HaqeHHH caoBa “jerk” (crop. 280) — cebTo floaon, ani yxpa-

lHCbKHX BianoBiaHHKiB ao caoBa “mutt” (cTop. 366, b 3HaqeHHi “HenopoaHa

HBopoBa cobaxa”) — ce6To HBOpHara, Ta ao caoBa “outgoing” b 3HaqeHHi

ToeapHCbKHH (b ocTaHHbOMy BHnaaKy HaBiTb i caMe caoBO outgoing He BMi-

meHo b caoBHHKy ) . Aae me 6iabm aHBye Te, mo HeMae b HbOMy BianoBiaHHKa

ao MaTeMaTHqHoro TepMiHy “pi”, cebTo caoBa ni, a HaTOMicTb 3HaxoaHMo hk

ohhhokhh BianoBiaHHK chobo iio6o>khhh! B ubOMy MaaoBiaoMOMy 3HaqeHHi

B>KHBaeTbca “pi” HHine b >KapiroHi moTaaHacbKHX mKoaapiB! LLLono 30bcim

HenpaBHabHHX yKpaiHCbKHX BianoBiaHHKiB, to i'x y caoBHHKy BiaHOCHO He6a-

raTO, aae, Ha araab, ix 3HOBy 3HaxoanMo y nepeKaaaax HaftOiabin y>KHB3HHX

aHraittcbKHX TepMiHiB. HanpHKaaa, aMepHKaHi3M “wise guy“ (cTop. 236), ce6ro

“smart aleck,” nepeKaaaaeTbca y caoBHHKy OyKBaabHo Tax, mo 3aMicTb npa-

BnabHoro BianoBiaHHKa Myapareab, 3HaxoanMo po3yMHHft xaonepb! Henpa-

BHabHo t3ko>k nepeKHaneHO “grammar school” (crop. 232) b aMepHKaHCbKO-

My 3HaqeHHi uboro TepMiHy, mo CTae aan cnomHBaqiB chobhhk3 qoMycb “qa-

cthhok) cepeaHboi uikojih, mo BKamqae 5-8 kjihch”! J(o uhx paaioqHx noMHaoK

Tpeba nonara HacTynHi Tear HenpocTHMi orpixu: 1. “spelling” (cTop. 497) —
(a) “toh, xto 3aMiHae Korocb” Ta (6) “BianoquHOK Bia po6oth”; 2. “under-

graduate” (cTop. 579) — “cTyaeHT ocTaHHboro Kypcy”; 3. “German” (cTop.

266) — “repMaHCbKHfl” Ta “repMaHeub”; Ta 4. “to rob the cradle” (cTop. 433)

— “po36emyBaTH aHTHHy”.
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Ha Kineub, cjiin 3ra,aaTH thuobo cjiOB’HHCbKe nponymeHHH 03HaqeHoro Ta

Heo3HaqeHoro apTHKJiiB, HanpHKJian, y BHCJiOBax “to glut market” (crop. 229),

“out of job” (cTop. 281), “in course of time” (crop. 550) — a t3ko>k ix noHBy

y BHCJiOBax, y hkhx bohh b aHrjimcbKift MOBi 30BciM He B>KHBaioTbCH, HanpHKJia/i,

“line of the battle” (crop. 304), “a man of a nerve” (crop. 340), “on the

trial” (cTop. 353), “to get out of the bed on the wrong side” — ia cnoniBaHe

mhcjio /ipyKapcbKHx “qopTHKiB” Ha KHH>KKy Taxoro BejiHK'oro (JiopMaTy: “frok-

coat” (dop. 218); “goddes” (cTop. 230); “grandfather’s clock” (crop. 232);

“hard-mounthed” (crop. 241); “hanceforth” (cTop. 242); “a thorou [sic!]

insight” (cTop. 270); “mot just” (crop. 332) 3aMicTb “mot juste”; “nine

tenth” (cTop. 343) 3aMicTb “nine tenths” y 3HaqeHHi “M3H>Ke Bee”; “noctam-

bulizm” ( CTop. 343); “non-existance” (cTop. 344); “parennially” (cTop. 378);

“prizon” (cTop. 411); “expence” (crop. 495) — Ta yKpai'HCbKi: “3 rpiuiMH”

(dop. 261) 3aMicTb “rpiuiMH”, mo BinnoBijrae am'JiiHCbKOMy TepMiHy “in cash”,

i “3TepTHMw (CTOp. 344) 3aMiCTb “depTHM”.

OflHaK, HaHdiJibme upaTye caM (jiaKT, mo Bci ui homhjikh MomHa 6yjio

jierKO yHHKHyTH. UlKoa.a, mo b TaxoMy, 3a,aBajioca 6, anojiiTHqHOMy nijii, hk

CKJianaHHH cjiOBHHKiB, rioiiBe3bKO i Bajuia He MorjiH KOHcyjibTyBaTHca 3i cboimh

3MepHKaHCbKHMH Ta OpHTaHCbKHMH KOJIdTaMH, mo6 3JIO>KHTH enpaB/ri AOCTO-

BipHHH aHTJIO-yKpaiHCbKHH CJIOBHHK.

KDpift nep^eubKHH

La Salle College, Philadelphia

IVAN REBOSHAPKA, NARODZHENNIA SYMVOLU : ASPEKTY
VZA1EMODII OBRIADU TA OBRIADOVOl POEZI1. Bucharest: Kri-

terion, 1975. 250 pp.

BOHDAN GEORG MYKYTIUK, DIE UKRA1N1SCHEN ANDREAS-
BRAUCHE UND VERWANDTES BRAUCHTUM. Wiesbaden: Otto

Harrassowitz, 1979. 340 pp.

Much of Ukrainian folklore shows an almost overwhelming concern for

human fertility and productivity. Not surprisingly, this tendency is best

reflected in the rich wedding-ritual corpus, which has become so pervasive

a complex that whole clusters of motifs, devices and thematic materials

have spilled over, as it were, and influenced the poetics of other genres

such as the koliady or winter folksong cycle. The links between wedding
and winter carol have been noted on many occasions; Reboshapka’s work,

however, is the first to show that most (if not all) of this interaction is

actually one-way in direction. The book is largely theoretical in nature

and in its original form served as the author’s doctoral dissertation in

1971 for the Ehiiversity of Bucharest’s Faculty of Romanian Language
and Literature. His particular focus falls on that segment of the tradi-
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tional koliada corpus that is addressed to unmarried village youth of

both varieties. Fifty-one koliada motifs are cited and discussed as derived

from archaic wedding rituals. Reboshapka designates the traditional wed-

ding-ritual complex as a “grand symbol” ( velykyi symvol, p. 31) and

develops his hypothesis with the support of suitable doses of comparative

ethnographic detail from around the world. In the process he shows him-

self as favoring the camp of ritualists who like to show that all folkloric

phenomena are rooted in ritual act and drama. In spite of this bias, the

conceptualization of a ritual context (zvychaievyi kontekst, p. 225) marks

a noteworthy contribution to Ukrainian folkloristics as a factor that pro-

motes the interchange and/or transfer of elements from one ritual to

another.

Reboshapka’s diachronic bent and marked attention to origins con-

trasts with the more recent work by Bohdan Mykytiuk on traditional

St. Andrew’s Day customs. The purpose here is to describe, analyze and

interpret the customs and traditions that relate to the St. Andrew’s com-

plex and, thereby, to achieve a better understanding of its place in the

Ukrainian folk calendar. Like Reboshapka, Mykytiuk sifts through his

material, which he separates into sixteen customs, aspects and elements;

these are then related to other calendric and non-calendric customs —
especially the traditional wedding-ritual complex. Each of the sixteen

categories is discussed according to three major considerations: geo-

graphical distribution (eastern and/or western Ukraine), dramatis per-

sonae (especially their sex and marital status), and the physical locale or

setting for the given custom (spinning room, bedroom, and so forth).

For Mykytiuk, the St. Andrew’s Day complex has two main functions

(p. 130) : to provide a time marker in the Ukrainian folk calendar, where

it serves to announce, so to speak, the onset of the winter cycle in human
affairs; and to anticipate, with the aid of its well-developed corpus of

courting motifs, the coming season of betrothals and winter weddings.

As far as international folkloristics are concerned, these are not terribly

exciting insights. For Ukrainian folklore studies, however, Mykytiuk’s

book is especially important on two counts. First, as a work devoted to

an aspect of Ukrainian folk religion, it helps shed more light on an area

that Soviet Ukrainian folklorists are loathe to handle in spite of its sig-

nificance. Secondly, Mykytiuk has included excerpts (in German transla-

tion) from his taped interviews on this subject with forty-seven inform-

ants. These comments, in the form of primary field materials, constitute

almost half of the hook and were recorded in Ukrainian colonies found

in Yugoslavia (1965-7), eastern Slovakia (1968 and 1971), and among
individual Ukrainian informants in West Germany.

Both works are refreshing additions to the growing number of publi-

cations in the field of Ukrainian folklore that have appeared outside

Soviet Ukraine in recent years. The bibliographies in both items are of
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special interest. Reboshapka’s listing and introductory survey of relevant

literature relies on the work of Engels for anthropological support, but

also draws liberally on the writings of such notables as 0. Potebnia, 0.

Pchilka, I. Svientsitsky, F. Volkov, P. Caraman and others whom the

Soviets mention from time to time but rarely discuss in any meaningful

detail. Mykytiuk’s bibliographical resources are, as expected, richer and

more comprehensive. These include the writings of such figures as D.

Shcherbakivsky, M. and K. Hrushevsky, S. Kylymnyk and la. Pasternak,

and P. Bogatyrev — all missing in Reboshapka’s book.

Robert B. Klymasz

University of California, Los Angeles

PETER KRAWCHUK, THE UKRAINIAN SOCIALIST MOVEMENT IN
CANADA (1907-1918). Toronto: Progress Books, 1979. 101 pp.

Peter Krawchuk, a prolific chronicler of the Ukrainian-Canadian left,

states his purpose succinctly from the outset: “I hope* in this outline, to

some degree to illuminate as objectively as possible, the emergence and

development of the Ukrainian socialist movement in Canada . . .
”. Al-

though a welcome endeavour in Ukrainian-Canadian historiography,

this volume unfortunately neither illuminates nor is it overly objective.

Bluntly, the essay lacks both analysis and a viable context.

The author plunges into truncated, select narrative that, by and large,

ignores both the old-world and new-world foundations of the socialist

movement. There can be no doubt that Ukrainian-Canadian socialism was

inextricably interwined with its east-European roots. Ukrainians brought

into Canada a bewildering array of socialist and radical ideas nurtured

in the Austro-Hungarian and Russian Empires. The erratic development

of Ukrainian-Canadian socialism cannot be fully explained without ref-

erence to these imported ideologies and the conditions that spawned them.

Yet, except for a couple of oblique statements, the old-world origins of

the Ukrainian socialist movement in Canada are dismissed.

Instead, the “progress” of the socialist movement is delineated in

terms of its efforts to imbue Ukrainian Canadians with “radical con-

sciousness” while, at the same time, striving for “scientific socialism.”

(The concept is never defined.) The book puts forth the argument that

early Ukrainian-Canadian socialism was not “historically-correct.” Only

after it fell under the orbit of the Bolsheviks and ultimately the Com-
munist Party of Canada was it on the true historical path (presumably

to “scientific socialism”). Meanwhile, “till its principles became more
clearly defined,” the movement contained “those who placed their own
egotistic interests above the political and socialist interests of the com-
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munity . . . Divisions and strife rampant in the movement are explained

in this context. It is a curious interpretation, leaving the reader somewhat

bemused but mostly confused.

It would be tedious to recite the omissions and distorted or unex-

plained statements in this hagiology that mitigate against an objective

perspective on the Ukrainian-Canadian socialist movement. Suffice it to

note that the long string of slogans, convention resolutions, names and

events leaves a myriad of questions unanswered. Why, at a time when the

Ukrainian-Canadian proletariat found itself at the bottom of the industrial

system, grossly exploited and alienated from the mainstream of Canadian

society, living in crowded unsanitary urban ghettos and in isolated rail-

way camps and mining towns, did only a tiny minority support the so-

cialists? Why did Ukrainian socialism graft itself to that of doctrinaire

Anglo-Canadian socialism via the Socialist Party of Canada, for example?

Why did this union fail? Why was there the constant internal bickering

and dissension within the movement? Krawchuk, for instance, states that

“in its beginnings this movement was rife with . . . conflicts which weren’t

always based on ideological differences, but were quite often of an ex-

clusively personal character, reflecting the ambitions of individual leaders

who quarrelled ove trifles.” Yet, these “trifles,” which tore the movement
asunder, are not dealt with. What of the Krat-Ferley controversy, the

Kremar-Stechyshyn struggle, and the Krat-Stechyshyn dispute? All con-

tributed to the uneven and fragmented development of early Ukrainian-

Canadian socialism. In the latter case, Krawchuk simply states that it was

due to Krat’s “intrigues.” No further explanation is offered. This hardly

suffices, considering that as a result, Stechyshyn, a founding member,

left the movement and ultimately employed his journalistic talents to

editing the “nationalist” Ukrainskyi Holos. Indeed, the list of questions

could go on, at least one for every page.

Part of Krawchuk’s shortcomings in this volume is his exclusive use

of Ukrainian-Canadian socialist newspapers — Chervonyi Prapor, Ro-

bochyi Narod, Robitnyche Slovo and Nova Hromada. The reliance on

this source material creates imbalance and distortion in the narrative.

Events and disputes are one-sided, polemical and often, without additional

information, incomprehensible.

If the book has a redeeming feature, it is the little photo inserts

throughout of leading socialists. They provide visual relief from the

hackneyed, partisan prose.

J. Petryshyn

Grande Prairie Regional College

Grande Prairie, Alberta
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THE UKRAINIAN EXPERIENCE IN THE UNITED STATES: A SYM-

POSIUM. Edited by Paul R. Magocsi. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrai-

nian Research Institute, 1979. x, 197 pp.

In December 1976, in conjunction with American Bicentennial celebra-

tions in Boston, the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute sponsored a

four-day symposium entitled “The Ukrainian Experience in the United

States.” The present volume, published in the HURI Sources and Docu-

ments Series, contains nine papers read at the symposium, frequently with

accompanying introductory remarks, commentary and edited discussion.

Other than being “devoted to the historical past and cultural achievement

of Ukrainian Americans” (p. v), the papers have no common theme or

unity, covering unrelated historical, sociological, linguistic, literary and

archival topics. This multidisciplinary, multitopical approach, the broad-

sweeping nature of many articles, and the narrow focus of others, leaves

the reader with the impression of having skimmed the surface of Ukrai-

nian-American life over one hundred years without probing any one issue

or facet in any depth. In general the volume is an exploratory and pioneer

attempt at understanding the Ukrainian experience in the United States

more fully. Perhaps its greatest usefulness lies in its illumination of the

current state of Ukrainian-American studies, identifying problematic is-

sues, deficiences in data, and themes requiring further research, as well

as those areas that already have received considerable attention.

The introductory article is a case in point, for Paul Magocsi, in

opening the symposium, addressed himself to “Problems in the History

of the Ukrainian Immigration to the United States.” On the editorial

board of the pending Harvard Encyclopedia of American Ethnic Groups

and author of the Ukrainian-American entry, Magocsi used the opportu-

nity to air major questions and difficulties he was encountering in prepar-

ing his section. He dwelt at length on three areas in the Ukrainian-Ameri-

can entry he felt to be the “most interpretive and thus the most open to

criticism and revision” (p. 3) — religion, intergroup relations, and group

maintenance and individual comitment. Magocsi’s paper generated a lively

discussion and number of suggestions both how to strengthen the ency-

clopedic article and how to promote research in Ukrainian-American

studies.

The only symposium paper directly devoted to a discussion of archi-

val and published documentation on the Ukrainian immigration in the

United States was presented by Halyna Myroniuk, who rather laboriously

outlined the establishment, operation, extent and content of the Ukrainian-

American Collection at the Immigration History Research Center at the

University of Minnesota. Myroniuk noted that “its [the Center’s] major
strength lies in the materials relating to the Ukrainian immigration to
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the United States and Canada from the end of World War I to the

present,” and claimed that it was “the largest and richest of its kind,”

but she failed to place the collection in any larger context.

The least satisfactory chapter in the book was obscurely entitled

“The Centenary of the Ukrainian Emigration to the United States,” in

which Myron Kuropas, Special White-House Advisor for Ethnic Affairs,

undertook to describe the “ethnonational metamorphosis” of Rusyn im-

migrants into nationally conscious Ukrainian Americans. Ambitiously

proceeding from Kievan Rus’ to the post-World War II Ukrainian emigra-

tion to the United States and present situation, the paper lacked substance

and became little more than an outline of Ukrainian-American organiza-

tional-ideological movements (their being manifestations of the “national

will”) since World War I. The chapter appeared quite amateurish beside

“The Rise of Ukrainian Ethnic Consciousness in America during the

1890s,” contributed by historian Bohdan Procko. Limiting himself to a

short but critical period, Procko examined the small elite among the early

immigrants to the United States that, unlike its compatriots, had a well

developed Ukrainian consciousness. He focussed on the central role of

the pioneer Greek Catholic clergy, particularly Father Hrushka and his

newspaper Svoboda, in promoting Ukrainian ethnic awareness, concluding

with Hrushka’s defection to Orthodoxy and the transfer of the leadership

of the movement to the so-called radical priests arriving by the end of

the decade.

Sociologist Wsevolod Isajiw of the University of Toronto contributed

a paper on “Organizational Differentiation and Persistence of the Ethnic

Community: Ukrainians in the United States.” It proposed to characterize

Ukrainian-American organizations and to “relate their establishment and

development to the structure and processes of the American society at

large” (p. 79), assuming that organizational differentiation was as much
due to exogenous as endogenous factors. Isajiw concluded that it “in and

of itself neither contributes to the dissolution of ethnic boundaries nor

necessarily retards the assimilation of individuals” (p. 94), and within

the Ukrainian-American community has been both an adaptive response

to North American conditions and a process of reorganization to find

continued viability for the Ukrainian community in the United States.

He argued that the largely instrumental church-related or mutual-benefit

fraternal organizations dominant prior to World War II tended to be

more adaptive to American society and change than have the predominant-

ly expressive political or independent organizations introduced from

Europe by the post-World War II immigrants, although their persistence

in the United States has been partially a reaction to the unfavorable posi-

tion with respect to the larger society in which the new immigrants found

themselves. Isajiw also suggested that the latter do not seem to satisfy

the interest and values of the second generation, which is turning to new
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political organizations to influence American society at large and to

further its ethnic goals.

Although several papers dealt with aspects of Ukrainian church life,

Vasyl Markus (Loyola University, Rome) spoke directly to the theme.

“A Century of Ukrainian Religious Experience in the United States” was

essentially a sympathetic account of the fortunes of the American Uniate

Church (both Ukrainian and Carpatho-Rusyn branches) from its be-

ginnings through its struggle for ritual and jurisdictional independence,

internal conflicts and “defections,” to current agitation for a Ukrainian

patriarchate and controversy between tradition and modernity. Discussion

of other religious denominations was largely restricted to their relation-

ship to and effect on Catholic fortunes: for example, the “several defec-

tions from traditional Ukrainian Catholicism to both Russian and Ukrai-

nian Orthodoxy, movements which were accompanied by criticism that

the former church was not sufficiently national, have produced the desired

result” in that “the process of Latinization and deethnicization was slowed

down” (p. 124). Contending that the major preoccupation of Ukrainian

religious aspirations in the United States has been “the issue of self iden-

tity and the assertion of cultural-religious values” (p. 126), Markus con-

cluded that the survival of the Ukrainian-Ruthenian church would depend

on the retention of its ethnic base and need for distinctiveness, although

he mentioned the possible evolution of a future deethnicized American

Catholic Church of the Byzantine Rite.

Two symposium papers examined linguistic and literary issues. Boh-

dan Strumins’kyj looked at components of current emigre Ukrainian and

compared them with contemporary Soviet Ukrainian on the basis of hav-

ing analysed three narrow sets of data: four articles in Svoboda, uniden-

tified radio broadcasts by emigre Ukrainians, and the translations of a

newspaper article by an emigre and a Soviet Ukrainian both studying at

Harvard. The suggestion that his findings indicated the “current state of

emigre Ukrainian” (p. 132) implied that his sample illustrated the “typi-

cal” and evoked a challenge from the commentator as to its representa-

tiveness. Peripheral statistical data on mother-tongue and language reten-

tion among Canadian Ukrainians and the conclusion that language loss

appears to have stopped in Canada (p. 140) would have benefited from
the consultation of census data beyond 1961; the 1971 Canadian census

shows that Ukrainian as a mother tongue declined over the previous ten

years. The second paper, delivered by George Grabowicz, examined Ukrai-

nian-language poetry in the United States since World War II. It fell into

three categories — works by emigres writing in Ukraine before the war
whose subsequent American output showed no evolution, works by those

who began their carrers in the “literary renaissance” of the displaced

person camps but whose American poetry differed little from that of the

first group, and the non-emigre poetry of the New York Group of Poets
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prominent particularly during the late 1950s and 1960s. Grabowicz fo-

cussed on the “new directions” introduced by the latter, discussing and

illustrating the various unique characteristics of this poetry, but, not

having the necessary perspective, without offering his final assessment

of it.

The banquet address by Michael Novak, Watson-Ledden Distin-

guished Professor of Religion at Syracuse University, concluded the vol-

ume. In general, anecdotal and often personally reminiscent terms, Novak
outlined his views on “The New Ethnicity: The Next Ten Years.” A new
ethnicity is emerging as a search for a moral vision (drawing on one’s

heritage) in rebellion against the “Coca-Colanization” of the modern
world. To Novak it means it is time for American “ethnics” to repay

America for its gifts by making “our own contribution to the life, the

ideas, the tempers, the values, the morality and the vision of the United

States” (p. 197).

In conclussion, one would not say that the collected papers from the

Harvard symposium are “must” reading for an understanding of the

Ukrainian experience in the United States. Individual papers offer in-

teresting observations and significant insights into certain aspects of it

and stand out as solid scholarship, but others are less informative and

enduring. One must, however, credit the Harvard Ukrainian Research

Institute for its initiative in providing this forum for the examination of

different facets of Ukrainian-American life and hopefully stimulating

further academic interest and research of it.

Frances Swyripa

Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies
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LETTERS

JXO PEMKUjII “>KyPHAJiy”

:

3 BeJiHKHM 3ani3HeHHHM ainiujia ao MeHe peueH3ia n. PoMana >Kyp6n Ha

mok) KHH>KKy MMHyjlE nJIHBE B nPHPIJlEIUHE, .upyKOBaHy y qac. “>Kyp-

HaJi” (ociHb 1979, crop. 98-101), i MeHi 3,aaeTbca, mo a noBHHHa Bi/moBicTH Ha

.nearn 3aKHAH Ta 3ayBarn peueH3eHTa. Ajie Hafinepme a Bee TaKH .aaKyio “>Kyp-

HaaoBi” i peuen3eHTOBi, mo Bh 3BepHyjiH yBary Ha mo KHH>KKy y 3jihb1 hobhx

yKpa'lHCbKHX BH^aHb. PIpHeMHO 3H3TH, lUO Hami MOJIOAi itOCJli/IHHKH iCTOpil

MaioTb iienKHH iHTepec /to TaKoro poay BHAaHb, hk “MnHyjie ...” i HaBiTb

6a>KaioTb l'x nojiinmHTH. OT>Ke, a pa^,a, mo e Tana KaTeropia qHTaqiB i mo e

KOMy KpHTHMHO nOCTaBHTHCH JXO 3MiCTy MO61 KHH>KKH.

He BH/iiJiaK) a, aid 3aKH,zm b peueH3ii n. PoMaHa >Kyp6H Ba>KJiHBimi, a ani

HecyneBi, to>k Uy bcjiu 3a tckctom peueH3ii. I ot Hafinepme, mo qHTaio —
ue 3aKH jx, aoMy a He npoKOHcyjibTyBajiaca i3 cneuiajiicTaMH-apxeojioraMH caMe

b u,ifi ^ijiaHui jjoicTopii nepe/i onyOaiKyBaHHaM khh>kkh. Pauia! Cjiymno! Moace

CKaaceie, 3 khm? Xto b Hac e TaKHfi (fraxmeub? Mowe Bh, n. )Kyp6a, 3HaeTe?

— 3 He 3Haio. ToMy, mo He 6yjio 3 khm jihhcm ao Jinua nopa^HTHca, a koh-

cyjibTyBajiaca 3 npoBiAHHMH .aocjimHHKaMH TpHniJuia — HeojiiTy — eHeojiiiy

(T. C. HacceK, C. M. Ei6iKOB, B. F. 36eHOBHq, K. K. HepHHin, T. T. MoBina,

B. M. XlaHHJienKo i SaraTO iHiHHx), ce6io 3 aBTopaMH nyOjiiKauift HaftoeraHHi-

mnx poKiB, Ta erapajiaca He buxoahth bU ix Bi/iKpHTb-TBepmKeHb.

Oto>k (BmnoBmaK) fi Ha .najibumfi 3aKH.a) bthomo MeHi ft npo cynepeaxy

pa^aHCbKHX aBTopiB, — axe 6yjio TpHniJibCbKe cycnijibCTBO — naipiapxajibHe

qn MaTpiapxajibHe. Ta cynepeqKa me He 3aKiHqeHa, o6n,nBa Ta6opn opy^yioTb

BaroBHTHMH apryMeHTaMH. Hh Maro a npaBo bh6hp3th? Moa KHH>KKa — 6e-

JieTpHCTHKa, a He HayKOBa po3BUKa i Taxi aeTajii, an peueH3eHT BHMarae mrca

khh>kkh uboro >KaHpy, — nenoTpiOHi. Tx Tpe6a aKOMora yHHKaTH, 6o BminxHe

toto qHTaqa, ^Jia aKoro ue HanHcaHO, 3 nepmo'i CTOpiHKH.

JTajii, peueH3eHT 3rajxye, mo Xbohk3 BHcyHyB anpiopHy rinoie3y npo aB-

TOXTOHHicTb HacejnoBaqiB npH/minpaHmHHH — Bia Tpnnijuia i ao Haiunx ^HiB

— i mo Ta rinoTe3a cborojmi He Mae chjih, a a, MOBJiaB, oiino “Ha Hift my”.

3HOBy >k TaKH, no3a Xbohkok) e ft iHmi aBTopHTeTH, ani TaK caMO BHBOjiaTb

TarjiicTb yKpaincbKo'i eK3HCTeHuii' (He o6oB’a3KOBo SiojioriqHoi) i3 qaciB qeT-

BepToro-TpeTboro THcaaojihra iio Hamo'i epn, ce6To TpnnijibCbKHx. fi Moa<y

nocjiaTHca Ha B. n. FleTpoBa “ETHoreHe3 cjiOB’aH”, 1972, aKHft caMe fi noqHHae

3 TpHniJibuiB, po3myKyioqH 3a apxeojioriqHHMH 03HaK3MH OTOfi caMHH eTHore-

He3. He MeHUiHH /ma MeHe aBTOpHTeT i B. B. FopHynT (“H3 npejxHCTopHH

oOmecjiaBaHCKoro a3biKOBoro eilHHCTBa”, cTop. 35), aKHft Kaa<e: “MoBHi npe/iKH

npoTocjiOB’aHCTBa ... Ha nepmoMy eTani mobhoto p03BHTKy motjih 6yTH TiJibKH

cepe^ Hod'iB TpHnijibCbKoi' KyjibTypH, Ti cepe^Hboro eTany ...”

Hh b moih KHH>Kui TaK i CKa3aHo aecb, mo yKpai'Hui — npawi HamaflKH

TpHniJibuiB? TaKoro b KHH>Kui He 3HaflfleTe, ajie CK33aHo, mo Mi>K iHmHMH npe,a-
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K3mh e h Tpnnijibui i mo l'x nyxoBa cnanuuma rjih6oko 3aRap6yBajiaca y Hainin

ncnxiui. Li,bOMy npncBaneHo npyry nacrnHy Moe'f khh>kkh. I ue 30BciM iHiue,

Him Te, luo npunucye MeHi peueH3eHT.

JXajii, peueH3eHT noRopae MeHi, iu,o a noMHjiKOBO Ha3Bajia iHCTHTyT Apxeo-

Jiori'i yKpaiHCbKo'i ARaneMi'i Hayx rocnonapeM po3KoniB y KojroMHHiunHi npo-

TaroM il’hth poxiB, 3 1934 no 1938. A mo ueft IHCTHTyT 3acHOB3HHH Jiume 1938

pony. MajieHbKa noBinxa 3 yKpaiHCbKo'i PanaHCbRo'i EHUHRJionenii (racjio:

Apxeojiorii' iHCTyTyr). TaM CKasauo, mo nonepenHa Ha3Ba uboro iHCTHTyiy,

3acHOBaHoro 1934-ro poxy — IHCTHTyT IcTopi'i MaTepiajibHoi KyjibTypu (Ha

3pa30K pociHCbKo'i h33bh) i mo BiH 6yB nepeHMeHOBaHHH Ha IHCTHTyT Apxeo-

jiorii 1938-ro poxy ( 3a poc. 3pa3KOM). Oto>k BiH, pen IHCTHTyT Ict. MaT. Kyjib-

Typu, i BHCHJiaB yci ui pork eRcnennuiio no Kojiomhhiuhhh, noqHHaiouH 3

1934-ro poxy, 3anponiyKmn 3 Mockbh h /leHmrpany T. C. IlacceK Ta 6 . HD.

KpHueBCbKoro. Bca rpyna npauiBHHKiB 6yjia 3 yupaiHCbRoro IHCTHTyiy. Lie a

3Haio He 3 eHUHKJioneni’i, a TOMy, mo a Bci pi poKH no 1938-ro npnxonnjia no

IHCTHTyiy Apxeojiorii (ByjibBap LUeBueHRa 14), myRamuH nopan i ROHcynb-

Taui'i y HayROBuiB nJia CBoei noBicra “BejiHRe U,a6e”.

3pemTOK): an ue cyueBe? Mh nepeciuHOMy UHTaaeBi TaR nyme noTpi6HO

Ue 3H3TH?

PeueH3eHT 3aRunae MeHi, mo a He BRJiroanjia b moio po3noBinb noBinKH

npo nepenaTyBaHHH na Tncaay poRiB yrjin6 xpoHOJiorii Ha ninciaBi HOBoro

MeTony C14
. Ajie >r MeHi nJia Moro 3anyMy ue 30BciM HenoTpi6HO, ue TijibRH

33TeMHK)Bajio 6 i cnaHTejiHMHJio 6 anTaaa, brhh xoae MaTH 3aranbHy RapTHHy,

a He Tani neiajii. iJjia mopo anTaaa nocuTb, mo BiH MamMe yaBJieHHa npo eTann

— nonaTOR, po3bhtok, 3aHenan uiei' RynbTypn Ha ynpaim — i mo BiH BJiacHH-

MH OMHMa 6aqHTb iJIKDCTpaTHBHHH MaTepiajI. TpOXH RpHBnHO, mo peueH3eHT,

mynae HenoJiiRiB, a He noMiTHB, mo a po3myRajia b eMirpauiftHHx yMOBax, 6e3

4)axoBHX 6i6jiioTeR, po3RnnaHi no 6araTbox BHnaHHax ijnocTpauii, 3aTpaTHBmn

Ha ue po3myRyBaHHa 6araTo poRiB. U,boro HeMa ROMy n ouiHHTH.

3oBciM HenoTpi6no 3H3th amraaeBi Pi npo “nmJiysioHicTiB” Ta l'x cynpo-

THBHHRiB. A aRUIO >R y>Re TOBOpHTH npo CaMOCTifiHHH P03BHT0R MeTaJHOprii'

b EBponi, mo ue cnpaBa ni3Himnx aaciB nJia Harnoro TepeHy. Ha TpnniJibCbRHX

Tepenax He 6yjio >r HaBiTb JierRnx no p03po6jieHHa ponoBnm.. Bci nocninHHRH

TpnnijiJia CTBepnmymTb, mo xeMiaHa aHajii3a MinHnx Bnpo6iB, 3Ha«neHnx Ha

TpnniJibCbRHX nocejieHHax, noRa3ye, mo bohh noxonaTb 3ne6iJibinoro 3 TpaH-

cnjibBaHii*, BajiRaH, pinme 3 KaBRa3y.

LU,o >r no ROHapcTBa, to b ubOMy BejiHRi ycnixn Majin onHoaacm 3 Tpn-

nijibunMH Hocin CTaponaBHboaMHOi RyjibTypn, CROTapcbRoi, i to b Mornjiax uhx

cynacHHRiB i cyciniB 3HaftneHO sajinniRH B03a, HaftnaBHimi Ha yppami, a He b

TpnnijibuiB. FIpo ue CRa3aHO y 6araTbox npauax i He onnH pa3.

HeMa B>Re Hi b roto 3 nocjiinHHRiB 3anepeaeHHa, mo xjii6opo6cTBo mnpn-

jioca 3 Majio'i A3ii aepe3 BajiRaHH. A mo Bnme Ha niBHoai Bin TpnnijiJia Mem-

Rajin B>Re HeojiiTHi njieMeHa, aRi He 3Hajin xJii6opo6cTBa, to an Ha3B3TH uefi
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TepeH — He nepmjiepieio xJii6opo6cbKoro noaca? A an a uhm cnaaana, mo
TpHninna 6vjio nepmJiepieK) UHBijibauii? HaBnaKH, a Becb Mac ninKpecnioio

6araTCTBo uie'i KynbTypu i 3peuiTOK) — a >k ih npHCBaayio bcio KHHacKy

!

npo MeraaiTH 3axinHoi' EBponH a Hiaoro He 3ranyio, 60 ue nna Moro 3a-

nyMy HenoTpiSne.

UijiKOM 6e3niacTBaHO 3aKHnae MeHi peueH3eHT, mo a He po3yMiio o6Me-

>KeHb apxeojioriMHoro MeTony i mo a, h16hto, nurne naHHMH uboro MeTony

opynyio. Y npyrifi aacTHHi Moe'i noBicTH a cnnpaioca Ha yKpaiHCbKy MiTOJio-

riio, Ha penirium oOpanm Haponm 3BHaa'i, npuKa3KH, iMeHa 6o>KecTB, KopiHHi

cJiOBa Harnoi mobh, — Bee ue, Ha moio nyMKy, ninTBepnwye apxeonoriaHi Bin-

KpuTTH i noBonuTb icHyBaHHa ayxoBOl cnanmHHH b HamoMy aaci Bin TpunijiJia.

lie Bee He “aHanorii XlX-ro CTonhra”, an rjiy3JiHBO 3ayBa>Kye peueH3eHT, a bo-

ho Jiume 3i6paH'o h 3anHcaHo y XIX-My CTonirri. 3axonuTb >Ke boho b rnuOHHy

6araibox noKoniHb: 3BHaai' — to >k pejiiriftHi o6panu chboi naBHHHH, a CJiOBa

— CHMBOJIH.

mo >k no Moe'i 3 XlX-ro CTonirra BincranocTH, “cjiinoM 3a Jlioi MopraHOM,

MapKCOM i EHTejibCOM”, M'OBJiaB, “xni6opo6H — MaTpiapxaT, CKOTapi — naTpi-

apxaT i HiaKux 6ijibiue po3mob”, to axpa3 3no6yTKH apxeonorii npo ue acKpaBO

ft po3noBi^aioTb. flKi MO>KyTb 6yTH ineonoriam yaBJieHHa xjii6opo6iB, noce-

jieHHa aKux 3acunaHi ariHoauMH CTaTyeTKaMH? A ineonoriam yaBJieHHa CKOTa-

piB? BhcokI mothjih 3 BononapeM-naTpiapxoM y ueHipi. IcHyioTb SaraTOCTy-

niHHi (JjopMH b npoueci nepexony Bin onHoi ineonori'i no npyro'i. Han uhm

UHCKyTyKDTb uocjiuhhkh, aae an Tpe6a b moih noBicTi ue po3BajiKOByBaTH?

Boho — no6pa TeMa nan imuoi noBicTH.

A B>Ke npu aoMy TyT 3ranKa npo “Km'BCbKy Pycb” y peueH3ii i npo noxo-

nnceHHa uie'i nepwaBH, to a HiaK He po3yMiio. H He CTaBHJia co6i 3a 3aBnaHHa

bhAth nani 3a aeTBepTe-TpeTe Tucaaonirra no H.e. TiJibKH pa3 no6i>KHO B>KHJia

BHCJiiB “KHa>Ki aacu”, aae >k no KuiBCbROi' Pyci 6ynn h mini, naBHiini KHa3iB-

ctb3, nanpHKJiaa, KHa3b Man nepeBnaH mh KHa3b Eo>k y V-My ct. H.e. . . . “Hop-

MaHCbKa, HeoHopMaHCbna, aHTHHopMaHCbKa Teopi'i ...” U,e Bee He Mae Hiakoro

BiaHomeHHa no Moe'i tcmh i a nuByioca: no aoro ue npunneTeHO?

A B>ne BepxoM Henopo3yMiHHa Mi>K aBTopoM khh>kkh i aBTopoM peueH3i'i

ouefl BHryn: “lie uinKOBHTe 6e3rna3na — mynara Hamo'i reHeanorii Ha aoMycb

TanoMy HeneBHOMy h natfienoMy, hk aeTBepTe THcaaonurra no Hamo'i epH!”

Ha ue aBTopui “MHHynoro ...” noBeneTbca Taa<Ko 3inxHyTH i bh63mh-

Tuca, mo Hanucana Tane “6e3rny3na”. TinbKH aoro >k ue Tan, mo Bci Haponu

mynaiOTb cboto naneKoro KopeHa, a HaM uboro He Tpe6a? Ilonpo6yio CKa3aTH

maxine, mo6 Meue 3po3yMinu: MeHe He uikaBjiaTb nHHacTi'i, nepacaBHi (JyopMa-

Ui'i, BiiiHH i noniTuaHi KOHCTenauii, a uiKaBHTb toh Jiion, mo >khb cnoKOHBiKy

Ha pin 3eMJii, mo He3ane>KHo Bin 3afiMaHuiB i OKynauiH tbophb cboi BipyBaHHa,

cbo'i MiTH-4>inoco(jDiK), o6panu i 36epir ix npoTaroM TucaaojiiTb (160 noKoniHb,

Hexafl!), cbohd HenoBTopHy CBoepinHicTb, He3ane>KHO Bin toto, ax BiH Tenep

3BeTbca.
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HanpHKmui peueH3eHT necHMieraqHo KOHcraTye: “KHH>KKa po3iHiujiacH i3

CBoeio MeTOK) — iH(|)OpMyBaTH qHTaqa npo paHHio yKpai'HCbKy .noicropiio”.

H CBUoMa caa6ocTH CBoe'i khh>kkh, 6o BOHa >k, BJiacHe, nioHepcbKa. I a

pa/ia, mo 3BepHyjia yBary Mojioaoro icTopHKa, ra HamiocH, mo MO>Ke xoq im

moa He^ocKOHajiicTb HaBie mojioahm CHJiaM aocKOHajiimi tboph npo Harne mh-

Hyjie. Mh ne BnryjibKHyjin Hi3BUKH b XIX-My CTOJiirri H.e. flnacb MHHyBiHHHa

Ta Mae 6ym.

HapeuiTi, KiJibKa cjiiB b odopoHi HOHpy. Ba>KaHO, mod Harni peneH3eHTH

i KpHTHKH SaqH.lH pi3HHUK) Mi>K npaUdO, BHKOHaHOIO HayKOBOK) MeTO^OK) —
i 6e.neTpHCTHMHHM tbopom, ae aBTop KopHCTyeTbCH 3flo6yTKaMH HayKH fljm

ceoro iHflHBiflyajibHoro SaqeHHB CBrry, He o6ob’h3kobo Tanoro, hk nawe Hayna

Ha flaHOMy eiani. BejieTpncTHMHHK TBip Mae cboi, BinMiHHi bu HayKOBoro, Me-

tojh i uiJii, no6yAOBaHi na iHiunx nmBajiHHax. (Hanp., 3auiKaBjnoBaHHH, 3Bep-

TaHHH flo ecTeTHqHO-eMou.iHHoi' cc^epn qHTaqa, a He ao aHajiiTHqHO-JioriqHOi,

jierKicTb BHKJia^y Tomo).

Ot uen >K3Hp H H PO3P'06jIHK) y CBOl'x TBOpaX, TaKO>K i B “MHHyjIOMy . .

A mo6 HeBipn He 3aKH,najiH, mo a BHCMOKTajia 3 najibim (J>aKTHqHi .nam, to h

3MymeHa no/msaTH b KiHui khh>kkh /unepejia.

CnpaB/u, qoMy Mo>KHa 6para tcmh ao 6ejieTpncTHqHoro onpamoBaHHH 3

ycix rajiy3efl (ncnxojiorii, MaieMaTHKH, 4)i3HKH, icTopii Tomo), a 3 apxeojiorii

3acb-Ta6y?

H He npeTeH^yio Ha 3BaHHH HayKOBua 3a “MnHyjie . . . Aae o6ctoioio

CBoe npaBO daqHTH CBir y 3rom 3 OABiqHOio ynpaiHCbnoio ineeio, b UJeBqeHKa

BHCJIOBJieHOK) 3BepTaHHHM “l1,0 MepTBHX, >KHBHX i HeH3pO/l>KeHHX 3eMJIHKiB

Moi'x”, a b Hapo^Hift MOBi BTiJieHift y cjiOBi Has’e, mo — Te caMe.

To a 3anHTyK): qn Maio a Tane npaBO — no-CBoeMy 6aqnTH cbu, He 03H-

pamancb Ha naxMypeHi 6pobh ocJhlhhhoi HayKH? I BrnnoBmaio: 6e3 Tanoro

npaBa He 6y^e h TBopqoro BnaBy.

3 nomaHOK)

JloKia TyMeHHa, Hbio-Hopn

Roman Zurba replies:

In as much as the writer states that she did not write a scientific book

but belles-lettres, the reviewer, not a literary specialist, was erroneously

mislead into thinking that the use of bibliographic citations constituted

a scholarly attempt at popularizing (the avowed intent of the writer)

material on Trypillia. Mea culpa. I am afraid that even the Library of

Congress fell into the same quandary, since they catalogued the book into

the GN section (Anthropology) instead of where Slavic belles-lettres are

placed (PG). You just cannot trust a book by its cover, nor its contents.
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Dear Editor:

There is no music more welcome to the ear of serious writers and, for that

matter, translators than critical comments, especially those meant to enrich

and improve their work, comments based on facts. Such observations help

them see their weak points and draw the necessary conclusions.

It saddens me that this maxim seems to be beyond the comprehension

of my critic, Nadia Odette Diakun, who took upon herself the very re-

sponsible task of evaluating my English prose version of Ivan Franko’s

versified story “Lys Mykyta.”

She has nothing but acid to offer as criticism. In fact, she does not

evaluate, but pontificates and adjuges without showing with pertinent

quotations why my version does not fulfill any of the purposes that it is

supposed to achieve, such as “entertaining children as a fable, adults as

an Aesopian tale, and to satisfy those who wish to see more Ukrainian

classics translated.” In her view my version “is peppered with errors, weak
translation, faulty diction, and translator’s intrusion.” In other words, my
English is far too inadequate for such an undertaking.

To prove this, Diakun starts with accusing me of having used the

Russian name Tsarina for Queen, not knowing that Tsarina is not Russian

at all, but English for the Ukrainian Tsarytsia. She dwells extensively

upon my phonetic rendering of Ukrainian names for animals and finds

them not only superfluous, but mispronounced as well.

My purpose for doubling the names was twofold: First, I wished to

let English-speaking readers know how it tastes to say “Vovk,” “Lev” etc.,

and, secondly, my desire was to make the names of the characters sound

a little more exotic. After all, they do not represent commoners, but a

higher class of society — nobility and the royal retinue — who, as a rule,

have a string of names trailing them. He who has heard the names of the

ruler of Lichtenstein knows to what I am referring. So, in adding Ukrainian

equivalents it was only logical to write “keet” to make it sound the way
Ukrainians pronounce it. Would not “kit” (as the reviewer prefers) sound

like a “whale” in Ukrainian? Whether or not this matter of names is an

important issue depends, of course, on one’s personal view.

The reviewer goes on to show how terribly weak my work is by quoting

the last stanza of the story in Ukrainian and then my translation of it.

It suddenly becomes clear why Diakun calls my translation weak and

inaccurate: Instead of Ivan Franko, she quotes Maksym Rylsky who re-

worked Franko’s “Lys Mykyta” and introduced into it changes that in

many instances fundamentally differ from the original. For instance, Ivan

Franko ends his story thus:

Tyx KiHMHTbCH Haiua KaaKa.

BciM, xto cjiyxaTH 6yB Jiacna,

Zt,att>Ke Ek»Ke MHorux JiiT.
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Xaft >Ke Becb Ham cyM npona,ae,

A THM, XTO HaM MHHHTb 3paflH,

XaH 3ift^eTbCH KJIHHOM CBiT.

Rylsky’s version is quite different:

Tyi KiHHHTbca Hama xa3Ka.

By6^HKiB COJIO.UKHX b’h3K3

Thm, xto cjiyxaB, He myMiB . . .

JVkoxe, flexTO npHra^ae,

LU,o Hepa3 Taxe 6yBae

I B JHO^eH, hk y 3BipiB.

As one can see, Franko does not mention any “solodki bublyky,” “sweet

cracknels,” but, instead, makes reference to God. Any intelligent reader

can judge for himself which version is closer to Franko’s original.

As further sample of apparent inconsistency, Diakun quotes Rylsky’s

line: “Hey, Mykyto! De podivsia? Vylizai!” (Song 2, verse 3). I based my
translation on Franko’s: “Hey, Mykyto! De vin lanets? Vylizai, os ia

pislanets ...” The word lanets in English means “ragamaffin, good-for-

nothing, worthless wretch,” which is virtually the same as my “you good-

for-nothing bum!”

Finally, Diakun pillories me for my “invented additions” such as, “This

stunning revelation caused Tsarina Lvytsia to lean over and whisper some-

thing into Lion Tsar Lev’s ear.” True enough, there are a few expansions

like this — one at the beginning of Chapter I, and another in Chapter IV
— which have been included in order to make the story more cohesive and

smoothly flowing.

One has to realize that this is a prose version of a versified story. In

poetry one is compelled to be more conservative with words because the

necessity to create rhymes greatly limits one’s freedom of expression. In

Chapter IV Franko states that Fox plays and converses with his pups

without saying what they are talking about. I expanded that particular

episode thus:

“The cubs! They were so full of energy, so bright and curious. They

never tired of asking questions about the woods, about who lived in

them and what went on there. Proud and happy, Fox taught them

what to do and what to avoid to survive in this beautiful cruel world.

Just as he was showing them how to outsmart a pursuing hound by

suddenly turning and racing in the opposite direction, a voice boomed

from the woods ...”

The question is: Does the above “intrusion” make the story sound

awkward, is it offensive to the reader, is it a vicious distortion of what
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Franko might have had in mind? The response of all other reviewers to

date, in addition to comments from a multitude of delighted readers, all

attesting to the book’s worthwhile contribution to Canadian literature, have

convinced me that the answer to this question is a categorical “NO!”

References:

Diakun N. O. Journal of Ukrainian Graduate Studies,

Volume 4, Number 2, Fall 1979

Ivan Franko, FOX MYKYTA. Translated by Bohdan Melnyk,

illustrated by William Kurelek. Montreal:

Tundra Books, 1978. 148 pp.

Bohdan Melnyk, Toronto

Nadia Diakun replies:

Mr. Melnyk is quite right in pointing out that I had been misled by the

Rylsky Lys Mykyta and thus erred in the citations; this was quite uninten-

tional, and I apologize for any inconvenience that it may have caused.

Nonetheless, I cannot agree with Mr. Melnyk’s tenets regarding trans-

lation technique. The issue of translation is much too complicated to be

discussed here, and even if it were possible, the issue would draw varied

opinions which would not concur.

With regard to a reviewer’s reception of a book, I feel that every

reviewer has the right to agree or disagree with the author. The final

judgement should be left to the reader, and it is the reader’s responsibility

to glean from reviews and reading in arriving at that judgement.

Dear Editors, 29 September 1980

I thought it may interest your readers to learn about the fate of the

Ukrainian philosopher and political prisoner Vasyl Lisovy since the ap-

pearance of his article, “A Critique of Technocratic Totalitarianism,” in

the Journal of Ukrainian Graduate Studies (Fall 1979).

In July 1979, Lisovy completed the first part of his ten-year sentence,

having served seven years imprisonment in corrective labour colonies.

He was sent to serve the remaining part of his sentence — three years in

internal exile — in Novaia Brian, a small settlement in the Zaigraevsky

district of the Buriat Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic.

The many years of imprisonment are known to have taken their toll

on Lisovy’s health. In early November 1979, his condition worsened, and
he was admitted to hospital with jaundice.

While serving his term of internal exile, Lisovy was reportedly con-

stantly harassed by the local authorities. As a consequence of discrimina-

tion and obstruction by them, he had difficulty in obtaining a regular job.
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In mid-June 1980, Lisovy was rearrested and charged under Article

209 of the RSFSR Criminal Code with “parasitism.” This is a very vague

charge, which may, for example, be applied to people living “on unearned

income with avoidance of socially useful work for more than four months

in succession for periods adding up to one year.”

On 15-16 July 1980, he was tried and sentenced to one year’s im-

prisonment in a strict corrective labour colony. No further details are,

as yet, available about his arrest and trial, although it is known that

during the first part of 1980 many Soviet prisoners of conscience were

rearrested on the basis of false charges. Lisovy is now serving a further

one-year imprisonment in the company of ordinary criminals.

A week or so before his rearrest, Lisovy wrote to a friend outside

the Soviet Union that his health had slightly improved and that he planned

to write a study of legal, economic and moral problems within Soviet

society from the perspective of social order and respect for individual

freedoms.

Finally, I would like to draw attention to the courageous behaviour

over the years in very difficult conditions of Lisovy ’s wife, Vira Lisova

(See Bohdan Nahaylo, “Philosophers in Prison,” Index on Censorship,

November-December 1977, p. 60).

Petrusia Markovska

London School of Economics

and Political Science
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF UKRAINIAN STUDIES

Available from University of Toronto Press

Lektsii z Istorii Ukrainskoi Literatury, 1798-1870

(Lectures on the History of Ukrainian Literature, 1798-1870)

By Mykola Zerov

Edited by Dorren W. Gorsline and Oksana Solovey

Mykola Zerov, the gifted Ukrainian poet, translator, and critic, may also

be considered as a founder of modern Ukrainian literary scholarship. His

arrest in 1935 and subsequent death in a Soviet labour camp prevented

him from completing the work he had begun with Nove ukrainske pysmen-

stvo (New Ukrainian Writing, 1924), but this gap is filled in large

measure by the lectures he delivered at Kiev University in 1928. Published

from a typescript compiled by Zerov’s students and checked by Zerov

himself, the lectures deal with the crucial period of nineteenth-century

Ukrainian literary history and are a model of scholarly objectivity.

271 pages cloth $9.95 paper $3.95

Vaplitianskyi Zbirnyk
(The Vaplite Collection)

Edited by George Luckyj

The writers and artists who grouped together in VAPLITE (1925-1928)

spearheaded the cultural revival in Ukraine in the 1920s. Their attempt

to develop a high culture, based on Western European models, was cut

short by the onset of Stalinism. The group was disbanded under official

pressure, and many of its members were subjected to severe repressions.

George Luckyj, who is also the author of Literary Politics in the Soviet

Ukraine , 1917-1934, has assembled a rich collection of letters, diaries,

poetry, and fiction from the archives of VAPLITE. Unavailable elsewhere

for the most part, the texts are enhanced by forty-three rare illustrations.

260 pages cloth $10.95 paper $4.95

Antolohiia Ukrainskoi Liryky, Chastyna I—Do 1919
(An Anthology of Ukrainian Lyric Poetry, Part I—To 1919)
Edited by Orest Zilynsky

“A favorite scholarly idea of Zilynsky’s was that the Ukrainian Geist

attained its greatest heights in lyrical poetry,” wrote Harvard Ukrainian

Studies in June 1977. This idea has found its full expression in the present

anthology, which provides a rich sampling of Ukrainian lyric poetry, from
anonymous seventeenth-century songs to twentieth-century Symbolist poet-

ry. The volume contains a long introduction by the editor, whose untimely

death in 1976 deprived Ukrainian scholarship of a leading light, a bio-

graphical note by Eva Biss-Zilynska, a survey of Zilynsky’s scholarly work
by Mykola Mushynka, and notes on the authors and sources.

439 pages cloth $13.95 paper $6.95
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Ukrainian for Undergraduates

By Danylo Husar Struk

Intended for university students with some background in the language,

Ukrainian for Undergraduates introduces basic morphology and vocabu-

lary through numerous drills, written and oral exercises, and tables.

Points of grammar are explained in English, but grammatical terminology

is given in both Ukrainian and English.

350 pages cloth $9.00 paper $5.00

Ukrainian Dumy
Editio minor
Introduction by N. K. Moyle
Translated by George Tarnawsky and Patricia Kilina

The dumy—lyrical epics based on sixteenth and seventeenth-century his-

torical events and performed by wandering minstrels to a musical ac-

companiment—are widely regarded as an especially important achieve-

ment of Ukrainian oral literature. They are presented here in a college

edition with originals and translations en face by the poets George Tar-

nawsky and Patricia Kilina. The complete academic edition of the dumy
will be published by the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute. Published

for the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies and the Harvard Ukrai-

nian Research Institute.

219 pages cloth $9.95 paper $5.95

NEW BOOKS

Modern Ukrainian
By Assya Humesky

Used as a first-year university grammar at Harvard University for several

years in manuscript form, Modern Ukrainian presents the fundamental

morphology and vocabulary of Ukrainian and some notations on syntax

and intonation through the use of exercises and dialogues. Notes explain

grammar rules, usage, stylistic flavour, and regional variants.

438 pages paper $8.00
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Changing Realities: Social Trends among Ukrainian Canadians

Edited by W. Roman Petryshyn

Selected papers from a conference sponsored by the Institute and held at

the University of Ottawa in September 1978. There is an introduction by

the editor and summary comments by Dr. Charles Keely of the prestigious

Population Council in New York. The volume includes economic studies

by W. Darcovich, W. Isajiw; sociological studies by L. Driedger, W.
Kalbach and M. Richard, 0. Kuplowska, M. Petryshyn, 0. Wolowyna;
demographic studies by J. Kralt, J. Wolowyna; and political studies by

R. March, I. Myhul, and M. Isaacs. The contributors include both estab-

lished and up-and-coming scholars drawn from across Canada.

Changing Realities interprets the social statistics on assimilatory

processes affecting Ukrainian community maintenance and development.

It enables Ukrainian Canadians to reflect more deeply on and plan for

their future. This volume joins other Institute publications in critically

assessing the current situation of Ukrainians and their future prospects

in a multicultural Canada.

xvii, 249 pages paper $7.95

Poland and Ukraine: Past and Present
Edited by Peter J. Potichnyj

Long, intimate and frequently acrimonious, relations between Poland and

Ukraine have had a crucial impact on the course of East European history.

To discuss this legacy, a conference on Poland and Ukraine was held in

October 1977 at McMaster University. The Ukrainian and Polish scholars

who assembled at the conference treated such themes as the historical

background of the two countries, cultural relations, economic ties and
communications, and present-day political problems. These papers con-

stitute essential reading for an understanding of both countries. Among
the contributors are: A. Bromke, A. Kaminski, J. Pelenski, I. L. Rudnyts-

ky, H. Seton-Watson, 0. Subtelny, F. Sysyn and R. Szporluk.

xiv, 365 pages cloth $14.95 paper $9.95
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The Sovietization of Ukraine 1917-1923: The Communist Doctrine

and Practice of National Self-Determination

By Jurij Borys

Sovietization of Ukraine lays bare the Bolsheviks’ theory and practice of

national self-determination with regard to Ukraine from the outbreak of

the revolution in 1917 to the creation of the Soviet Union in 1923. In

addition to presenting a detailed account of the events leading to Ukraine’s

sovietization, Dr. Borys analyses Marxist theory on the national question

as well as the socio-economic and political situation in Ukraine on the eve

of and during the revolution.

In a foreword to Sovietization of Ukraine, John A. Armstrong writes:

“One of the great achievements of Jurij Borys’ book is to have recognized

the significance of the complex relationship between Bolshevism and na-

tionalism in the critical Ukrainian arena. The heart of his treatment is

comprehensive and original .... Borys was years ahead of most political

scientists and historians working on Soviet subjects in general, to say

nothing of those analysing specific national problems.”

Sovietization of Ukraine originally appeared in Stockholm in 1960

as The Russian Communist Party and the Sovietization of Ukraine: A
Study in the Communist Doctrine of the Self-Determination of Nations.

The second edition has been revised and illustrations have been added,

xxii, 488 pages cloth $19.95 paper $12.95

FORTHCOMING — FEBRUARY 1981

Shevchenko and the Critics, 1861-1980

Edited by George Luckyj, introduction by Bohdan Rubchak

A series of critical essays dating from the time of Shevchenko’s death up

to the present, illuminating various aspects of the poet’s life and work.

Contributors, in chronological order, are: P. Kulish, M. Drahomanov,

V. Antonovych, J. Franko, B. Hrinchenko, M. Ievshan, K. Chukovsky,

A. Richytsky, P. Fylypovych, M. Mohyliansky, S. Iefremov, M. Drai-

Khmara, S. Smal-Stotsky, D. Chyzhevsky, M. Hudzii, M. Rylsky, V. Swo-

boda, G. Shevelov, V. Miiakovsky, G. Luckyj. B. Rubchak, L. Schneider,

L. Pliushch and G. Grabowicz.

Published in association with the CIUS by the University of Toronto

Press.

520 pages cloth $30.00 paper $8.50

University of Toronto Press

5201 Dufferin Street

Downsview, Ontario

Canada, M3H 5T8
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Available from Carl Winter Universitatsverlag

A Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian Language

By George Shevelov

Covering the entire history of Ukrainian in its phonological aspects from

the inception of the language in Common Slavic to the present, A Histori-

cal Phonology of the Ukrainian Language examines Standard Ukrainian

against the background of, and in relation to, its dialects. All phonetic

changes are discussed, including accentological ones and those interacting

with morphology. Diagrams, charts, and maps supplement the text, and

each chapter is followed by an extensive selective bibliography. The book
constitutes a part of The Historical Phonology of the Slavic Languages,

a series edited by Professor Shevelov, who is also the author of such

distinguished studies as The Syntax of Modern Literary Ukrainian (1963)

and A Prehistory of Slavic (1964).

Published for the CIUS by Carl Winter Universitaetsverlag.

vi, 809 pages cloth 500Dm paper 460Dm

Carl Winter Universitatsverlag

Postfach 10 61 40

6900 Heidelberg 1

West Germany
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Available from University of Alberta Press

Ukrainian Canadians: A Survey of Their Portrayal in English-

Language Works

By Frances Swyripa

Frances Swyripa, a research assistant in the CIUS at the University of

Alberta, has provided an important guide to the state of Ukrainian-Cana-

dian studies. Her survey highlights the changing place of Ukrainians in

Canada by taking a chronological look at government reports, theses,

novels, magazine articles, and writings by educators and churchmen to

show changes in the image of Ukrainians. The book concludes with a

bibliography of sources, biographical sketches, and a note on existing

Ukrainian-Canadian bibliographies.

169 pages cloth $9.95 paper $3.95

Ukrainian Canadians, Multiculturalism, and Separatism:

An Assessment

Edited by Manoly R. Lupul

The conference proceedings in this volume record the discussion of rela-

tionships between multiculturalism and separatism—issues crucial to all

Canadians. They illustrate that Ukrainians have a large contribution to

make in the current national unity debate. The contents also critically

examine the implications of multiculturalism, federalism, and separatism

for Canada as a whole and for one of Canada’s largest ethnocultural

groups—the Ukrainians—in all regions of Canada. Proposals put forth

illustrate that it is both possible and vital that the development of Cana-

dians of all backgrounds be encouraged and helped to achieve a sense of

national unity which encompasses all Canadians.

177 pages paper $4.95

The University of Alberta Press

450 Athabasca Hall

Edmonton
,
Alberta

Canada, T6G 2E8



TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS

All submissions must be typed on 8V2 x 11 inch paper and double-spaced

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

Block quotations and four or more lines of verse from Ukrainian should

appear in the original. Otherwise the modified Library of Congress system

of cyrillic transliteration should be used.

In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except where

especially justified by extensive documentation, tables, or charts. For pur-

poses of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press Manual of

Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic biography

with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned unless specifically

requested and postage provided. The policy of the journal is not to con-

sider articles that have been published or are being considered for publica-

tion elsewhere. The editors reserve the right to edit all submissions.

A TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION

(Modified Library of Congress)

a — a I —- i 4> — f

6 — b H —- i X kh

B V K -- k n — ts

r — h JI -- 1 H eh

r —
g M -- m m — sh

A — d H -- n m — shch

e — e O -- 0 K> iu

e — ie n -- P H ia

JK zh P -- r h -

3 z c - s -hh y in endings

H y T -- t of personal

i —
i y -— u names only




